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Editorial

Much development thought has

dismissed religion, its rituals and its

customs, as at best irrelevant and at

worst a barrier to economic, social, and politi-

cal 'progress'. This collection of articles - by

writers who li\'e both within, and outside,

various religious traditiotis - explores these

views. Why have considerations of faith and

spirituality been left on the margin of

development research, practice, and policy,

not only by 'mainstream' development, but

by many gender and development workers?

This marginalisation of a critical area of human
activit)' has had, and continues to have, a

dramatic negative impact on economic, social,

and political development, and the attainment

of equality for women.

Moving beyond this, contributors to this

collection also analyse the complex

relationship between culture, religion, and

feminism, and how this is played out in

gender and development work in countries

of the South. They aim to assess how both

organised religions, and p>ersonal spiritual

convictions can shape, challenge, and

potentially transform gender relations.

Religious faith and its

institutions

As Bridget Walker states in her article,

religion can have a contradictory status in

women's lives. The close relationship between

core religious beliefs, and religious institu-

tions with their associated rituals and

customs, means that the distinction between

these is often overlooked. This blurring of

terms has led to further confusion in much
development literature, where the terms

'culture' and 'religion' are used almost

interchangeably to describe any or all of

these elements (Mukhopadhvay 1995). A key

feminist strategy has been to highlight the

distinction between the two, described by

one writer as the difference between

'religion' and 'religiosity' (Carroll 1983).

Women's position within societies is

regulated by religious institutions at the family

and community levels. Custom and tradition,

often justified on religious grounds, ensure

women's conformity to conventional gender

roles, which can be the source of power-

lessness and pain. In particular, notions of

fatalism which are integral to many religions,

from Hinduism to Othodox Christianity, can

offer comfort to the powerless and an

explanation for suffering, while at the same

time constraining people from seeking change.

Religious 'fundamentalism'
and the control of women
The connections between religion, culture,

and the control of women are evident

throughout the history of human develop>-

ment. Women's central role as wi\'es, mothers,

and transmitters of cultural and religious beliefs

(Mukhopadhyay 1995) makes it important for

their behaviour to be regulated, in particular

their sexualit}', since the paternity of their



diiklien is of prime concern to patriarchal

societies. 'Most human religions, fram tiibal

to world religions, hci\e treated woman's

body, in its gender-sp^itic sexual functions,

as impuse or pdluted and thus to be
distanced £roai sacred spaces and rites donn*

nated by males' (Radford Ruetfier 1990, 7). Ths
need to control women's impure sexu<ilit\- is

linked to male physical and mental violence

against thecv ranging from die sexual

violence inflicted on child and adult fieoiales

athome and outside the home, to the pofidng

of women's dress codes ond 'modestv

'

Several articles in thi^ issue, and mai^y of

the lesouioes listed at the end of diis

collection, address die threat to women's
human rights from religious extremists in the

many politically uiistable situations all over

the world,«^ use tfie control ofwomen asa

symbol of social cohesion. Although often

misleadingly associated solely with Islam, the

emphasis on a return to 'fundamental'

religious laws actually originates in American

Droteslant Christiani^. 'Pundamentalisis' aie
defined by one source as having 'a militant

desire to defend religion against the

onslaughts of modem, secular culture; iheir

principal weapon is Aeir insistence on die

inerrancy of scripture' (Hawlev and IVoudfoot

1994, 3). Fundamentalism's basic concern is

attaining political power through control of

sodal structuies, nAtet dian an intrinsic

interest in idigious tntdi Obid.>. (For ftnrllier

anatysis and information on strategies to

eradicate the issue of violence ag«iinst women,
including violence inflicted in the name of

religionorcultmie. seeGemferoitdDmlopK^
VoL 6,Na 3,Nmmba 1996.)

Developmenir culture, and
feminism

The same complex rdationship between

political and economic power, and the control

ot women through culture and religion, could

be seen during colonialism, when Western

Christianity was exported to the empires of

European states. Attempts to 'domesticate'

womenin die colonies into nineteenifarcentuiy
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European ideals of wife- and modieihood
accompanied the message of Christianity

brought b\- the missionaries (Hansen 1992,

referring to Africa).

Indiepoat4Xilantal era, a growing number
ofdevetopmentworkers fromformer colonial

powers have been anxious to avoid charges

of cnltxiral and religious imperialism.

Accordmgly, they have worked around'

diese issues^ focusing on practical, tedmical,

or material issues (Ver Beek, forthcoming).

However, it is increasingly argued that for

development agencies to ignore tlie religious

bdi^ of the pcH)ple wldkwhom diey work,

or to reject them out of hand as badcwaid or

'against developmcnl' itself amounts to a

continuation of cultural imperialism which is

promoting secularism. All too frequently, the

failure of devdopment interventions is

explained by 'blaming die tnulitionalism of

an ill-defined, but convenient, idea of

"culture"' (Crewe and Harrison 1999, 1).

Soudwrn frminiwls woridng in develop-

menthavebeenparticulariykeen to diaDenge

the idea of culture as a separate, backward

realm ot life which outsiders may respect or

denigrate, but in which they should not

interfere (Ixxigwe 1995, 47). Southernfeminists

have tagaed diat such cultural relathdty is

patronising, and potentialK' allows women's

rights to be marginalised. However, Soutlurii

feminists risk accusations of betraying their

societies if dwy criticise the cultural and
religious status of wcmien (Mukhopadhyay
1993). In view of the complex interplay

between race, religion, and gender, and in an

atmosphere of accusations and counter-

accusations of racism and sexisnv you need

courage to take action. In her article, Fatima L
Adamu discusses how the tensions hetw een

gender and race turn into a double-edged

swoid' for Muslim feminists woridng in

Noidieni Nigeria. As Adamu states, they

must not only challenge the prejudices of men
from their own communities regarding their

view of 'gender' as a Western imposition, but

also circumvent die oorreqionding pr^udioe

of foreign donoi^ against Islam. Haleh Afshar

has summed up this hostilit]^ as foUows: 'just

Copyrighted matciiai



as in the West much of the discussion about

Islam and Islamist women is conducted in

terms of simplistic caricatures, so it is in the

case of the perception of Western feminism by

the establishment (in Iran]' (Afshar 1998, 33).

Such tensions arc particularly evident in

situations where culture is perceived to be

under threat, for example in immigrant

communities. In her article on Pakistani male

violence in Bradford, UK, Marie Macey

analyses how notions of racism, religion,

culture, and feminism have paralysed

institutional responses in this context to male

violence against women both inside and

outside the home.

In her article, Slacey Burlet traces how the

Hindu religion has become linked to struggles

for political power and notions of nationhood

in India. Many NGOs and community-based

organisations (CBOs) are currently upholding

the ideal of secular development which the

Indian state embraced at independence. They

resist being drawn into the polarised political

struggles around the idea of Hindus as one

united nation, and emphasise that poverty cuts

across religious differences. A.s Burlet states,

NGOs and CBOs must achieve a difficult bal-

ancing act between acknowledging religious

affiliation as an important aspect of personal

identit)', and privileging it above other aspects

of economic and social differentiation. The

Indian women's movement in particular is

facing this challenge to its agenda.

Religion and transformation

Oppressive interpretations of religious texts

promoted by male-dominated religious

institutions can be challenged by alternative

interpretations of religious writings, and, as

Bridget Walker states in her article, these

feminist theologies can be compared and

linked to other liberation theologies which

reclaim religion for the poor (Walker 1987).

The core ideas of a religion, often expressed

in the words of a deitv or prophet, can inspire

ptisitive social, economic, and political change.

Religious faith motivates the thoughts and

actions of women and men throughout the

world; most religious movements have their

roots in transformaton,' visions, which focus

on the 'inner ethical motivations of the person,

rather than their external bodily state, and

respect for all persons, regardless of gender

or ethnicity' (Radford Ruether 1990, 14, on

Christianih,' and modem reformist Judaism).

In line with this, Iman Hashim challenges

Islam's reputation for being 'anti-woman',

and supportive of a 'segregated stKial system

where women are economically and

politically marginalised' (Hashim, this issue,

p.8). She, with other Muslim women and

men, argues that women can fight for the

attainment of political, social, and economic

rights from within the framework of Islam.

Thc^ arguments emphasise the importance

of reclaiming the egalitarian spirit of many
religious texts, to counter the current life-

and-death threat presented to women in

many contexts by religious extremists, often

termed 'fundamentalists'. However, as Sadia

Ahmed describes in her article on religious

extremism in Somalia, this is only useful for

the majority if women at the grassrixits can

gain access to these arguments. It is they

whose bodies become battlegrounds for

competing interpretations of religious texts,

and they who require both basic education

and knowledge of religious texts and

arguments as weapons against fundamen-

talist interpretations of Islam.

From a Christian perspective, in her article

on World Vision's approach to gender issues,

development worker Linda Tripp continues

the theme of countering sexism through

reclaiming religious texts. World Vision uses

the Gospels of the life of Christ to assert

the equal humanity of women, and to

promote their rights through development

programmes. This has also included imple-

menting a gender polic)' within World Vision

itself. Tripp also discusses the advocacy

work on spiritual values in development

undertaken by World Vision, which was
instrumental in persuading the Canadian

International Development Agency' (CIDA)

to determine a formal position on the role of

spirituality and religion in its work.



The m3rth of 'value-free'

development

Ab gender analysis and other lorms of sodal

analysis have dvnm no forms of diange or

'development' (even those concerned with

technics! change) are v.ilm' tav, .iml of

them have an impact on culture and power

relations in society (Longwe 1995). Donon'
reluctance to fund devdopment initiatives

witfi links to idigiousbodies often steins from

a real concern for the potentially negative

consequences for communities. However, as

FatimaAdamu argues (p.60]i, thb means dttt

some commmniQr'based oiganisations in the

South arc obliged to struggle on their own.

Others accept resources from doiiors w ho at

best ignore, and at worst encourage them to

iqect theircommitment to religiousbdief. fai

effect tfiis kind of development, presented as

value-free, is actually preaching what Linda

Tripp terms a doctrine of secularity' (p.66),

which marginalises many human concerns. A
oonoeptual separation of physical well-being

from spiritual health is alien to many cultures

and belief-systems, having its roots in Western

notions of science and medicine (Joseph 1990).

In their artick^ Shucn Huper and

Kathleen Clancy discuss how researdi for

development could integrate q[»iritua 1 values

and religious beliefs, and argue tliat

development researchers and workers should

acknowledge fltM fhe tnie goal of human
devdopment invoK es move than material

wealth, or even well-being; it is also about

intangibles including personal fulfilment and

happiness. In their discussion. Harper and

Qancy draw on flie preliminary findings of

the Science, Research and Development

(SRD) Project of the Canadian International

Development Research Centre (IDRC).

Building on the fact that some 'factofs whidi

influence people's world-view, such as

gender, indigenous knowledge and social

structure' have already been addressed in

development. Harper and Clancy argue for

Ixingoriented' nssconlh iqppfCMcfaes for

development, which draw on individual and

shared ideas of spirituality.

Editorial 5

Integrating religion into
impact assessment

Recording, and learning trom, cultural or

rdigious change is essential if die impact of

development interventions on various groups

is to be assessed. There ha\ e Kvn recent calls

from UNRISD and UNESCO for the develop-

ment of cultural indicators;, including indivi-

dual and social well-being (UNRISD, 1997,

quoted by Baha'i Publishing Trust, 1998).

Catherine Dolan considers the changing

patterns of religious worship and the growing

use of witduxaft among women in Kferu

District Kenya. Dolan links these directly to

women's res<>ntment of economic margina-

lisation and of the overwork thev have

suffered as a result ot the mtroduction of

export horticulture. Women use poison to

ii^ure and tranquillise their husbands as a

strateg)' of resistance, and convert to 'bom-

again' Christianity to find the mental and

emotional strengdi to withstand current

piessuies. Richer thandismissing tfiesepheno*

mena as unrelated to tfie economic changes

that are taking place, or as proof of 'back-

wardness', Dolan argues that they indicate

serious flaws in diedevdopmentmodd used

in Meru. The spiritual domain has become
the principal forum in which struggles over

land and labour are expressed; these struggles

could not only undernune the economic

objectives ofexport horticulture,but also lead

to familial breakdown. Ultimately, they prove

the poverty of vision in economic models of

'development', which merely aim to increase

income rather than well-being. In turn,

Rebecca Saul's comparative study of two
communities in north-western Nepal demon-

strates the dynamism of religious belief in

response to economic and social diange. She

explores how Buddhist rituals are changing

in significanoe and nature in response to the

growing tourist trade. 'Development' based

on tourism is having a profoimd impact on

community life in one of the settlements, Saul

aigueSr in contrast tfie second oommuni^
has dH)sen a different kind of devdopment

and kept their religious traditions.

Copyrighted matciiai



Conclusion

Articles in this collection sur\'ev the impact of

religion and spirituality on women's lives, on

oooununitiesi, and on devdopment work.

Writers argue thathuman devdopment must
rest on personal, and organisational, commit-

ment to values beyond the individualism and

materialism characteristic of world develof>-

ment to date. Research into gender and orga-

nisaticmal change iOiiBtnites die importance of

the link between the commitment of

indi\idual workers, and their success or

failure m aduev mg certain goals (Porter et al.

1999)b In line widi dda^ diefe is an inoeastng

awareness diat all development workers who
promote povertv' alleviation with social justice

must practise what they preach it they hope to

extend tlieir scope to influence global political

and economic playen: 'it is die link between

values and actions that is crucial in generating

legitimacy when arguing the case for

chang!e'(Edwards aiul Sen 1999, 11).

But what predady is the xdadonship

between personal commitment to social

justice and religious or spiritual beliefs? While

'development, being concerned with the

ordering of social life, is at root a moral issue,

and mofal syabema have generally sprung

fjpom and been underwritten by spiritual

sources' (ibid., 2), it is, surely, critically impor-

tant to maintain a clear distinction between

established religions and their institutions,

peraonal spirituality', and die valnes of moiral

activism which underiie compassionate and

equitable human development (Francis 1999).

Nevertheless, the current interest in

spirituality is a welcome opportunity to

consider links between individual fiddv

social institutions, and die shared eddcs

and values on which we base our

communities. To date, it has been difficult to

find a vocabulary to dd»ale diese issues in

development organisations whidK do not

have a religious foundation. Reasons for dtis

difficult}' include a legitimate fear of imposing

ideologies on colleagues and partners in

devek^ment, especially because of the

ittgative effects of rdigkms extrendsm on

societies, and particularly women, across the

wokL The rising tide of religious b^otay

across dw world in recent decades is one of

the reasons why space for serious discussion

on the links between social and personal

diange has been so dosed off (Edwards and

Sen 1999, 7). Perhaps ik>w is the time for that

discussion-butwe mustbe vigilant
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Reconciling islam and
ffaminism
Iman Hashim

Islam is often represented as a religion which demgrates women and limits theirfreedom. However,

nuttty sdwlars have found eindence in Islamic texts which /s supportive of zrn/Mtv; 's r/\j///s.

Whereas Western concepts offeminism are often resisted as foreign and subversive of Muslim

culture, argumentsfor women's equalityfrom within Islam hold a lot ofpotential forfeminists.

Feminists have tended to regard religion

as just another of the sources of women's

fluboidinatioiv citii^ die manner in

which women are often represented as

subordinated in religious texts, and the

frequetKy with which religion is used to

justify and ineinltininenf8doDiinintposilion

in sodety (While Vm\ Atthough these

charges are levelled at all the major religions,

Islam in particular has a reputation for being

'anti-woman' and for supporting a segregated

sodal system wiierewomen axe econoaiically

and politically marginalised.

Manv Muslim women and men disagree

with such a view, arguing that the Qur'an

provides significant rights for women, wdridi

are oAen iv note widc^nsaddng dun die

rights which secular legal systems provide for

a state's female citizens. However, mnnv

Muslims are frequently mistrustful uf

ieminismf bwnuse diey see die fwnlwlel

emphasis on equal li^ts as at odds widi the

Islamic ntHion of the complementarity of the

sexes, and the specihc roles and rights laid

down for men and women, whidi diey

penevc wiiBcrwm parocuiar suetigms ana

weaknesses (AMiar 1997).

Given these differences, it is somewhat

unsurprising that Western fenunists have not

drawn rxpoa Islamic texts when addressing

gender ineqaalides in Muslim societies. In

this article, however, I shall question such a

position and argue that, for a vanefy of

reasons, feminists may have more to lose

dian to gain from mainlaining sudi a view.

Islam and the West

The first issue dwt must be addressed when
OOmldering the relationship between fem-

inism and Islam is the historical relati<inship

between Islamic and Western societies, as this

has important ramifications for both Muslim

women in gnenl and fsminisls^ AAidim or

otlierwise Tliis history' is best described as

one of conflict and mistrust, stfniming from

ti^e real - ai^d perceived - economic, political,

and diedogical dueats whldi Uamic and
Western social systems have posed to each

other. This tense relationship has continued,

and even intensified, in the modem era,

particularly since the 1970b^ w^ien die wodd
began to witness aomediing of an lalamk

revival (Esposito 1992);

uopyiiyhiCG rnaional



In the West, the enmit)' between these

ideological positions is reflected in the repre-

sentations of Islam which conjure up images

of totalitarian states and irrational believers -

violent, oppressive men and powerless,

submissive women. This misrepresentation

in the West has been a means of supporting

and maintaining its px)sition of dominance

(Said 1978). Stories of the poor treatment of

Muslim women were used by colonial

powers (Ahmed 1992) and missionaries

(Kandiyoti 1991) to discredit Islam, and 'the

custom of veiling and the position of women
in Muslim societies became, in their rhetoric,

the proof of the inferiority of Islam and the

justification of their efforts to undermine

Muslim religion and society'' (Ahmed 1992,

236-7). The result has been that as a defensive

reaction, the Islamist position regarding

women has become even more retrogressive

and reactionary', to the extent that Afkhami,

an academic and p>olitical activist, goes so far

as to suggest that 'contemporary Islamist

regimes are most lucidly identified, and

differentiated from other regimes, by the

position they assign to women in the family

and in society' (Afkhami 1995, 1). Any inter-

vention targeted at women, or any attempt

by feminists to change the position of

Muslim women from a position which

totally rejects Islam, results in accusations of

cultural imperialism or neo-imperialism

(Kandiyori 1991).

Reasons for feminist
engagement with Islam

Currently, accusations of neo-imperialism are

most visible in the context of development

work, as it is in this arena that most feminist

thought is 'delivered' to Muslim countries.

For example, Rashiduzzaman (1997) reports

on increasing attacks on non-governmental

organisations (NGOs) by Islamist groups in

Bangladesh, who see these NGOs as cultural

adversaries, and part of the more general

'Western' project of domination. Such views

can all too easily be used by opponents of

women's rights to rally opposition to feminist

ideas (An-Na'im 1995), while local partici-

pants in a development project lay themselves

open to accusations of betrayal (Kandiyoti

1991). These considerations provide the first

reason for feminist engagement with Islam.

A further problem with a feminist position

which totally rejects Islam is that this does not

take into account the importance of Islam for

women. Women do not tend to reptirt religion

as the source of constraints placed on them

(Shaheed 1995); moreover, religion often gives

women a sense of identity and belonging, not

to mention psychological support. This makes

it almost impossible for the average Muslim

woman to retain her identity and position in

society, were she to reject religious laws and

customs (Shaheed 1995), especially because

'in the absence of alternatives it is unlikely

that women will abandon pa^cisely those

structures that provide them with solace and

support' (ibid., 92). Therefore, secularist argu-

ments will have little or no appeal to Muslim

women. Many women are, moreover, inter-

preting religion in their own way as a means

of responding to oppression. For example,

practices such as the Zar (spirit pos.ses.sion) act

as legitimate opportunities for the oppressed

to 'let off steam' (Kandiyoti 1998), and some

argue that women also use them to 'form

friendships and patron-client relationships, to

promote economic transactions and to offer

and gain services' (Constantinides 1978, in

Hale 19%, 234).

It is therefore highly relevant for develop*-

ment practitioners to take into coasideration

the relevance of local beliefs. The importance

of making inter\'entions appropriate to the

indigenous context has recently been

recognised in development thinking as central

to the effectiveness of planning and imple-

menting development work (Stirrat and

Henkel 19%). From this perspective, it is

important that development practitioners and /

or feminists address Islam, not only to avoid

inappropriate inter\'entions which might

alienate the communities in which they work,

but also to be aware of existing social structures

and norms which might promote more

effective implementation.
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Addressing women's
interests through the Qur'an

There is a significant gap between what the

Qni'an aayn and die nufiMr bi whldt its

tnddngs are pnctiaed* (All 1999); and the

QUT^an proYndes rights for women which can

immediately be drawn upon to improve

women's drounstances. Those issues that

womoi usuaOy do coo^^ain aboui, audi as

lade of freedom to make dedaionB far Aem*
selves, or the inability to earn an income (for

example, Shaheed 1993), can all be addressed

by referring to the Qur'an. I am not suggesting

iiult knowledge of om^s rigjhb aoooiding to

the Qur'an can be aulfident for dwn^ng
social relations. However, women can and

have used these to great effect Much of the

women's movement in the West has focused

not onljr on bfinglag gander InwpiaBUEs to

li^t, but on formalising issues in legislation.

Yet here in Islam, we as women hax e rights

which are stated in a .source coiisidered to be

divinev and oonaequently miidi haider to

fe6il^but wliidiwe do notdiawupon.
For example, Goetz and Gupta's (1994)

study on credit provided to women in rural

Bangladesli finds diat a significant propor-

tion of tfieee loans aie dixectfy invoted by
their male relatives. Women borrowers

thus bear the responsibility for rop^iyment

without necessarily benefiting from the

loan. They argue that women's access to

credit is important, but limited as a strategy

for women's empowerment, given the ladc

of their control over these lonns However,

a verse in the Qur an (4:34) is frequently

interpreted as giving women oomfrfele

oontnri over dteirowninoome and property,

while men should be responsible for main-

taining their female relatives. If education

on such a right was incorporated into the

consdousneas-faising components of credit

programmes, it might prove an etfecUve

means of preventing the misappropriation

of women's property, given that Muslims

consider its source indisputable'.

Promoting women's knowledge of dwir

Wamir rig^its becomes evenmore importanl

i^ienone considers the frequency witfi whidi

politico-ielig^ousgroupsdte so-called Islamic

laws applied in other Muslim countries to

support their own demands for mon* stringent

or discrimmatory islamic' law (bhaheed

1995), or die manner in which Muslims are

often misled by self-ordained Muslim divines

(Bhatty 199.3). Given their levels of illiteraq,',

particularly women's illiteracy, and the fact

that the Qur'an is often still read in Arabic,

poor Muslims are particular vulnerable to

this kind of manipulation.

Indeed, the historical misrepresentation of

Islam has had profound and far-reaching

consequences for women. Tbe most glaring

cases are the practices of veiling and purdah

(seclusion). Many argue that these have no

foundation in the Qur'an, but demonstrate the

manner in which patriarchy lias circumvented

tfie Qni^anTs cssenlialiy egalitarian meassge

(Memissi in B^olh and Mabro 1994). It to

worth exploring this argument in greater

detail, as a means of illustrating how Islam

has been used as a method of controlling

women. This points out die necessity to

engage with Uam from a position of

knowing, and to ensure that Muslim women
iiave access to diis imowledge.

The extmpU ofveUing and purdah
There are four verses in the Qur'an that

are used to justify veiling and/ or purdati

(seclusion). They are open to a number of

mieipteaniara^ as is evMencea nom me
enonnousvariation in whetiierpnctioeveiling

and /or yunlah or n<it. A I ebanese scholar, who
undertook an extensive study of the various

uueipiieantanB^ states mat sne nuna over

10 inlarptelalions
- 'none of diem in harmony

or even agreement with the others' (Zin al-Din

1928, in Shabaan 1995, 65). Two verses are

addressed to women in general, and two to the

Ruphetaf wives (Shabaan 1995). However,

their interpretation as commandments to

veiling is challenged by Islamicscholarsfrom a

variety of perspectives^.

The two venes addressed to the Prophet

Mohamed's wives are 33:33 and 3353,

exhorting them to 'stay quie^ in your

uopyiiyhica inaieiial



houses and make not a dazzling display, like

that of the former Times of Ignorance'; and

stating: 'And when ye ask (his ladies) for

anything ye want, ask them from before a

screen: that makes for greater purity for your

hearts and for theirs'. These verses often form

the basis for arguments in favour of veiling

and seclusion; other Islamic scholars argue

that such interpretations are inaccurate,

particularly in light of the fact that women in

general, as well as the Prophet's wives -

particularly Khadija - were often publicly

visible, and independent, wealthy, and active

in their own right (Stowasser 1987). Such

interpreters suggest that rather than an

injunction to cover up and stav behind closed

doors the first of these verses is an injunction

against parading finery, in keeping with the

Islamic ethos of not coveting or valuing

material goods (Ali 1993). Similarly, the

second of these verses can be interpreted,

even by non-feminists, as a mark of respect

for the Prophet's wives rather than a demand

for their seclusion (Ali 1936). Even if one

disagrees with these interpretations, the

Qur'an states clearly that the Prophefs wives

are not like other women (33:32); conseq-

uently, the verses directed at them can be

argued not to apply to women as a group

(Stowasser 1987).

The two verses that refer to women in

general have been similarly challenged.

These state: 'O Prophet! Tell Thy wives and

daughters, and the believing women, that

they should cast their outer garments over

their persons (when abroad) that is most

convenient that they should be known as

such and not molested' (33:59); 'And say to

the believing women that they should lower

their gaze and guard their modesty; that they

should not display their beauty and orna-

ments except what (must ordinarily) appear

theretif; that thev should draw their veils over

their bos^ims and not displav their beaut\'...'

(24:31). The first of these, however, must be

read in context: Ali (1936) explains that the

object was not to restrict the libert)' of women,

but to signify their identity' as Muslims, and

thus protect them from harm in the insecure

conditions in Medina at the time. It requires

a significant stretch of the imagination to

interpret these verses as meaning that women
should be totally covered or confined to their

homes. Furthermore, if women were to be

entirely covered, there would be no need to

ask men to also lower their gaze and guard

their modesty (Shabaan 1993). Similarly, it

has been argued that, as it is compulsory for

women not to cover their faces during

pilgrimage and prayer, two of the central five

pillars of Islam, then it would be nonsensical

to do so ordinarily (Al-Ghazali in Shabaan

1995). Women's public visibility during the

Prophet Mohamed's own life-time

undermines the arguments for seclusion.

Finally, if women were to be in seclusion and

thus not actively engaged in earning an

income, what would be the pur|X)se of the

verse that states 'to men is allotted what they

earn and to women what they earn' (4:32)

(Abu Shiqa in Shabaan 1995, 75)?

Although there are many problems with

the representation of veiling and purdah in

Western, and early feminist, literature, which

has helped to perpetuate an image of Muslim

women as victims, and denied the diversity

of meaning and practice asscKiated with this

tradition, it is generally accepted that these

practices contribute to women's subordination.

They frequently restrict women's mo\'ements,

affecting their access to production and

economic autonomy, and increasing their

dependence on men (Gardner 1994). Veiling

has become an institutionalised aspect of

Islam in many Muslim societies, which ser\'es

to illustrate both the importance of a

knowledge of Qur'anic injunctions, and the

need to challenge patriarchal interpretations

which are used as a justification for practices

which maintain an inequitable status quo. As
for purdah, while interpretations of the Qur'an

which have obliged women to remain within

the household have not alwavs precluded

Muslim women from earning a living - a well-

known example in the gender and

development literature is of the lace-makers of

Narsapur - the degree to which thev have

control over these earnings is questionable.
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givien tfiBir inevitaUe matginaHsalian from

institutians whidi oould represent them, and

dependeno,' on male relations for the

marketing of goods (Mies 1962).

Reconciling Islam and
feminism by returning to

the Qur'an

Oespite the various advantages of drawing

upon Islam when addfessing women's

position in Muslim sodeties^ some mi^it

argue that Islam is ultimately a religion

which provides men with status, control,

and authority over women, and which

suppoi'ls a system of inecjuitable gender

sdatton^ and diat one should not attempt

to tackle women's subordination through a

religion which is, in the final analysis,

inegalitarian. However, of recent years

activistshavemade efibrts toidnierpietAe
Islamic sources, suggesting that diese can be

read as fully supportive of equal human
rights for ail.

Tliese arguments are complex. Pat

simply, this strategy involves returning to

die Qur'an, and conducting a study of the

value system presented in llie holy book.

Hie first point these activists make is that we
must look to die Qur'an, not the other

Islamic sources - the hadith, the sunna, and

the S'hariah - for guidance. The hadith and

sunna are commentaries on the Prophefs

life, tradition, and sayings, while die stoisft

lefiers to laws created in the first centuries

after the Prophet'^ lifetime (An-Na'im 1995).

In other words, all these sources are the

outcome of human understandings of Ae
Qur'an, whidi are influenced by die context

in which they were conceived. As this was

an era which was organised hierarchically

and patriarchally, these sources inevitably

reflect this reality, and the identity of the

commentators, who were ovawhdmingly
men(Afkhami 1997).

On this basis, these theorists argue that we
need to return to the Qur'an as the true

sourced guidance, as dus alone is die word
of God. The dieorists also identify two

aspects of Qur'anic instruction: die socio-

economic and die ediical-rdtgious categories.

While women's status is inferior to men's in

the former category, they are tull ecjuais in

the latter. Muslim reformists argue that the

difference between men and women in die

sodo-economic sphere belongs to the cate-

gorv' (if social relations (mu'amalal), which are

subject to change, whereas their moral and

religious equality belongs to die category of

veligkMS duties towards God {SmM\ which

are immutable. The moial and religious

equality of men and women represents the

highest expression of the value of equality

and dmefore constitutes the most important

aspect of Islamic instruction. Since men and

women are full eqticils in creation, in mind,

and in their spiritual and moral obligation

(Le., the category of ibadat), there is no

justification for inequaHtiesbetween die sexes

(Shabaan 1995; Stowasser 1987).

Although one might dismiss these argu-

ments as an intellectual exercise with little

practicaluse forwomeiv feosinist diedlogians

are using diese reinlerpcrtalions to dballenge

and amend civil legal code^ For instance,

Iranian feminists h.ne concentrated on one

particular verse of the Qur'an (4:34), part of

which reads 'Men axe the protectots of and

maintainecs of women because God has given

the one more (strength) than the other, and

because they support them from their means'.

Feminist dieok^iims inban argue that as die

only distinction made bet%veen Muslims in

the Qur'an is that between the pious and the

impious (49:13), the word taken to mean
'protectors and providers' in the verse above

ismote appropriately interpreted as 'initiator

in affairs'. Since social transformations sudi

as women's education and employment, as

well as their participation in politics,

economics, and even warfare, have oocurred,

die Iranian dvil code, which gives husbands

the status of head of household and

establishes unequal conjugal rights on the

basis of this verse, is no longer appropriate.

Not only is it inappropriate b«it it is un>

Islamic, as dte Qur'an makes no distinction

on die basis of gender (Afaty 1997).
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A further tactic used by Iranian women is

to concede to the notion of complementarity,

but to emphasise that women are not 'forever

mothers and that the public domain too is in

great need of women's specific talents and

valuable contributions' (Afshar 1997, 764).

Iranian women also highlight that comple-

mentarity refers to both men's and women's

roles in creating social units and in sustaining

growth and development. Women have

demanded that the skills involved in the care

and management of home and family be both

recognised and valued, and that the govern-

ment help them fulfil these roles as well as

facilitate iheir return to the workplace. In this

way, a number of limited measures to

improve the position of the women in the

labour market have been achieved, including

paid matemit}' leave, shorter working hours,

and an earlier retirement age, in recognition

of women's double burden of unpaid

domestic work and paid employment (ibid.).

Overall, by drawing upon an Islamic

discourse, Iranian activists have had a

measure of success in improving women's
rights and social position.

Conclusion

I have argued that there are significant reasons

why feminists might benefit from drawing

upon Islam when attempting to address the

particular subordination of Muslim women.

At an individual level, Muslim women will

be unlikely to subscribe to a Western nofion

of feminism, which would mean abandoning

beliefs which they have a commitment to and

which provide them with mechanisms to deal

with and resist the oppression they face.

Moreover, the Qur'an lays down significant

rights for women, of which they are often

unaware, but which can be drawn upon to

address and improve their circumstances. At

the p>oliHcal level, women's exclusion from

religion in the past has resulted in the domi-

nance of patriarchal interpretations of the

Qur'an. It is only from a pt>sition of knowledge

that women can claim their rights and contest

patriarchal interpretaHons of Islam.

Having said this, I do not wish to present

an over-simplisfic or over-oprtmisHc view of

the potenfial for women's emancipation as a

result of either knowledge of their rights or

feminist reinterpretafions of the Qur'an. This

strategy is, of course, insufficient in and of

itself. Many Muslim women are polifically

and economically marginalised, and this in

itself prevents them from claiming their

rights, let alone from using theological

arguments to do so. In this sense, reintcr-

pretation of the Islamic texts from a feminist

perspective remains an academic and

intellectual exercise, and it is primarily more

affluent and educated women who are able

both to engage in this debate and to benefit

from its argument. Moreover, women's

experiences of Islam are myriad, and their

subordinafion is not only based in so-called

Islamic pracfices. Consequently, one cannot

prescribe some form of universal formula to

overcome the constraints Muslim women
face, and strategies adopted must respond to

these contextual constraints.

Incorporartng the study of rights accorded

to women in Islam into the awareness-raising

and educafional components of development

inter\'entions could be very effecfive in

improving women's lives. Addressing these

issues from within an Islamic perspective

would prevent opportunisHc accusafions of

cultural imperialism (intended to prevent

feminism from entering an Islamic culture),

and would be more likely to appeal to

Muslim women. Although egalitarian rein-

terpretafions of the Qur'an are currently

relafively marginalised and limited in their

scope, Muslim women (and men) are actively

working not only to reinterpret the Qur'an,

but also to educate the polirical elite and

provide them with new interpretafions of the

sacred texts which can be used as a basis for

legislafion. Activists are also making efforts

to mobilise grassroots support for these

activities and to establish a dialogue between

people at the grassrcmts and nafional and

intemafional decision-makers, in order to

ensure the dissemination and adopfion of

these interpretafions (Afkhami 1997).
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Speaking as a woman bom into a

predaininan% Muslim family and

OOmmtlllity, and ha\nng undertaken a study

into gender and Islam, I now recognise the

ways in which Islam is frequently

inisreprasenled (ddiberatdy or odierwisB).

Having studied what the Qur'an actually

states, I am now in a position to oppose

patriarchal interpretations and to challenge

odiers when ddwtes are foreckwed on die

basis of gender. IMs, for me, is

femaikal^ Bberaloiy; but it is easy to get

carried away by one's personal experience. I

am a Northern-based, privileged woman
who is rdativdy untouched by diese

interpretations of Islam. I can only imagine

die constraints facing women in other socio-

geographical locations. It is important to be

aware of the problems of advocating the

dissemination and adoption of egvUtaiian

interprelaliora^ and not to underestimaAe die

dangers involved in contesting patriarchal

interpretations of Islam - witness the plight of

Taslima Nasreen or the recent death threats

levdied at Nawal elSadaiwini, die Egyptian

feminist. However, die mere fact that this

does arouse such strong rtMctiona^ I would
suggp-^t. is testimonv to the potentially

signilicani lanutications ot such a strategy.
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Notes

1 Those ayas considered to be the most

significant to women and gender relations

are listed here. However this list is by no

means comprehensive. They are refer-

enced according to the sura (chapter) and

relevant aya (verse). Thus 33:25 refers to

the thirt>'-third chapter and twenty-fifth

verse of the Qur'an. All are taken from

Yusuf Ali's (1936) translation of the

Qur'an. Spiritual and Moral Issues: 2:256,

3:195, 4: 1, 4:80, 4:124 , 4:92, 6:107, 9:71,

9:72, 10:99, 16:125, 33:35, 40:40, 48:5, 57:12,

88:21, 88:22; Marriage 2:187, 2:221, 2:223,

4:19, 4:34, 4:4 , 5:6, 30:21, 33:52; Divorce:

2:229, 2:236, 2:237, 2:241, 4:20, 4:21, 4:35,

65:6, 4:130; Polygamy: 4:24, 4:3, 4:129;

Inheritance and Property Rights:4:7, 4:11,

4:12; Veiling and Purdah: 4:32,24:30, 24:31,

33:32, 33:33, 33:53, 33:59

2 Using this argument is a relahvely

contentious issue, given that feminists

frequently call for the equality of the sexes.

To take such a position could be seen as

playing into the hands of those who would

argue that such an interpretation conforms

to a notion of a 'weaker sex', reliant on male

relatives for support. Moreover, challenging

this interpretation is precisely what Iranian

feminists are doing in their fight for a more

equitable interpretation of the Qur'an

(as discussed later). Nonetheless, for

communities who do subscribe to such a

conceptualisation of gender roles, this

interpretation wuld be used to great effect.

3 Cf. Shabaan (1995) for a comprehensive

discussion of this.
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Christianity, devoiopment,
and women's iiberation
Bridget Walker

Development pncHHonars uyorking for gender equity must understand the significance 0/
religion for many loomen who live in poverty. Both development interventions and religion are

concerned ivith poverty: and both have often been problematicfor women. Religiousfaith can offer

women the opportunityfor liberation; hut it cani^ encourage conformity.

Introduction

1 was active in the church tfiroughout the 20

years of my marriage, during which I lix cd in

constant fear . . . The churcli was my lifeline ...

ftwas die mUy place my husband allowedme
to go ... Imt tiliese (the church's) messages

helped me stay in that relationship of fear for

along Hmt'' (quoted in Gnanadason 1997, 45).

Thib quotation illustrates the ambiguous

fiatuie of tfie support offered to women by

religious institutions. For this woman, trapped

in a violent a'lationship, the Christian church

provided the imlv chance to associ.ite with

others and to escape temporarily from the

prison of her home - yet it did not ofiier her

Bbenrtkat On the other hand, religion has

been a resource in struggles for equality and

emancipation for many women. Gender and

development workers must be aware oi these

two options~ domestication and Ubenalion —

because on one hand, rcligicms teaching

pleaches women's subordination through

ilI^>osing social codes regarding women's

loies^ bdiaviotu^ and rdatianflh^ia witiimen.

On die odierhamt dnndi may abo offer (he

only space in whidtwomencanmeet

While religion may seem remote and

even irrelevant to increasing numbers of

people in Britain (my own context) it is an
imf>ortant force in the lives of many people

on other continents. It is of personal

significance, providing rituals at deeply

emotional moments of biitlv marriage, and

deadi. ft ofien opportunities fior reBecting

on the meaning and purpose of life, and an

explanation for suttering. It prescribes codes

of behaviour in the family and beyond, and

provides a means ofexpressing a communal
identity. It may shape the nature of the

state, and influence the way the economy is

run. On the other hand, religion offers

alternatives to die dominant modds of

sodal, economic and political development
(White and Tiongco, 1997). Many Christians

in Latin America havi- turned to the

messages which liberation tiieulogy has for

those living in poverty or under oppression;

others, in both Americas^ have embraced

Christian fundamentalism.

I focus on the Christian tradition, because it

is die one I know best: it has duqwd die

society in wlddi I livei, the conimunides

among «4iom I have worked^ and my own
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thinking as a feminist and a development

worker. I shall look primarily, but not

exclusively, at the tradition and legacy of the

churches which emerged in the West' and

missionised the Americas, Africa, and Asia. 1

shall examine briefly what these churches

have to say about the nature of women, family

relations, and other social institutions, and

how women in the South have responded.

Christianity and
'development'

Christians have always described

development in terms which go beyond

conventional definitions of development as

modernisation and economic growth. The

papal enck'clical Poinilorum Progressio (1%7)

claimed development as a new name for

peace. A Christian Aid pamphlet^ published

in 1*?70 states: 'De\elopment means growth

towards wholeness: it describes the process

by which individual persons and

communities struggle to realise their full

potential; physical and intellectual, cultural

and spiritual, social and political. Thus,

development is a Christian concern'

(Christian Aid 1970, 5).

However, in countries of the South,

development inter\'entions have succeeded

colonialism, which was influenced by the

Christian missionary activities of imperial

powers. Religious authority has often been

allied with social, political, and economic

power. As a consequence, theological doctrine

has reflected establishment interests, given

ideological support for the rise of capitalism,

and, through missionary activity, imposed a

Western world-view on the religious

consciousness of other cultures. 'When white

people came to South Africa, they had the

Bible, and we had the land. But now we find

that they have the land and we have the

Bible.' (Roxanne jordaan in King 1994, 155).

However, there have always been

challenges to the religious institutions of the

establishment. In Europe in the sixteenth

centur\', movements to reform the doctrines

and institutions of the Christian church

claimed the word of God in the scriptures as

the supreme authority, thus challenging the

priestly hierarchy. The Bible became

accessible to people in their own languages

and their own homes. It continues to be a

resource for Christians working for change

today. The jubilee 2000 Coalition^ is an

international movement of churches and

development agencies which bases its

messages about the cancellation of Third

World debt on the Biblical imperative of

justice for the poor. In Africa, Christians have

sought an authentic, 'de<olonised' theology,

while in Asia the struggle for human rights

has focused the thinking of Christian men
and women. The church in the Philippines

was divided during the years of repression:

the establishment supported the state, while

many individual Protestants and Catholics

joined Muslims and Marxists in the p>eople's

struggle for change (Duremdes 1989, 38).

Throughout Latin America, a theology has

emerged which explicitly names itself a

theology of liberation.^ In situations where

there was no freedom to sp>eak directly about

the political and economic situation in Latin

America, it was still possible to tell stories

from the Bible. People immediately

understood the messages of the Old

Testament prophets who condemned unjust

landlords, the sharp practice of profiteers,

and the corruption of the courts; they

identified with the gospel narratives of the

New Testament in which the sick arc healed,

the hungr)' fed, outcasts are befriended, and

which presents a vision of a kingdom of

justice and love. Liberation theology has

influenced current development thinking

about parttcipation and empowerment (Eade

1997). 1 return to consider women's relation-

ship to liberation theology in the next section.

Christianity, women, and
social institutions

In this section, I examine the opportunities

and constraints which exist for women in

the tradition of mainstream Christianity

regarding their sexuality and family life - at



community kvel, widiin die diurdi itself

and in convent life, in the economy, and at

the wider national and intematianal levels.

Sexumtitif mudHiefiuidbf

The diurdies have often interpreted human
nature in a manner that is profoundly

damaging to women. In particular, the

oonttol ot female sexuality is of oonoem to

paliianlud society: this oontnd is expieBBed

in many religious and cultural forms.

Christianity may be used to deprive women
of autonomy over their own bodies, for

exampie, dirough the prohibition ol abortion

(as in the case where the Pope„ head of tfie

Roman Catholic church, advised the

Archbishop of Sarajevo that the women who
had been raped had a duty to bear the

duldien thus conceived (Qumadason 1997).

The negative impact of dus attitude not only

affects women at the level of their personal

and social relations, but also shapes the

legislation of states which have a Christian

tradition which makeswomen subordinated^

seoond-dass citizens.

The fact that women often seek support

from the churches in family matters is ironic,

considering their record. Aruna Gnanadason,

of die Woild CouncO of Chuidie«, has

commented: 'Our concents have been the

sanctit)' of the family, reconciliation, restoring

marriages, when often the first need is for an

end to videnoe, for safety for women and

diildien, and for |u8tioe for die oppressed'

(Gnanadason 1997, 43).

From 1988 to 1 WK, Christian churches took

part in the Ecumenical Decade ut Churches in

Solidarity widi Women, whidt was designed

tokeep alive the concerns of theUN Women's
Decade (1975-85). One of its activities was a

four-year process of visiting all members of

the World Council of Churches (WCC) and

analysing dve findings from dwse visits. The
teams (usudty two women, two men, and a

WCC staff member) met church leaders,

members of congregations, students and

leadten of dwology. TheWCCs main topks

of leaeardi oninoRd the priorities of die UN
Women's Decade: vitrfence iigainst women;
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women's foil partidpadon in die life of die

churdi; die j^obal economic crisis and its

effects on women; racism and xenophobia

and their effects on women.

More than 200 people were engaged in

maUf^ the visits. Each team wrote its own
repK)rt, which was then forwarded to the

church concerned. Livhtf^ letters, published

by the WCC in 1997, is a digest of these

reports with extensive quotations from the

discussions'. In Living letters, die authors

comment that the dominant model of the

family they encountered was a traditional,

hierarchical, and patriarchal one, in which

women played a submissive role.

A different view ofwomen's nde in Ismity

and societs' can sometimes be conveved

effectively through discussions of gender

issues in devdopment At a gendeMrainiqg

wosfcshop in widdi Ipaxtidpatedr organised

by Oxfam GB in Kenya some years ago, we
discussed women's and men's roles in the

home and in agriculture, and their different

woridoads. The values underlying Qxfom's

woikin developmentwere discussed, sudi as

the need for e\'eryone'8 participation - men's

and women's - in planning processes and in

making decision which would affect their

lives. There was a Uvdy discussion of diese

issues, with much use by partidpants of

scriptural references to support their points of

view.A proverb which suggested that beating

and love were connected was firmly

repudiated by a participant who quoted die

Bible. Love, she said, is patient and kind.* In

the closing session, a church leader who had

at the outset quoted scriptural references to

supportmale audiority, aiidwhohad daimed
that the equality of women and men was
'against God and nature', said thoughlfullv

that he needed to re-think the way in which

his church was governed, and his role in it.

Perhaps^ he said, he should not be doing

everytfiing himself.

Merq' 0«.iu\ oy e, a thet^logian from Ghani^

comments caustically: 'African men sing

"Viva" i^ien peopletalkaboutradalanddass

expkitadonrbutdwycanhangyou ifyou dare

taOk about sexism. Ihey say African culture
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legitimat«as it and, it tliey are Christians,

sections of the BiUe seal it for tfwm' (King,

199^ 66X Women become dangerous when
thev question patriarchal models in this way,

for this is to question the foundation of

institutions as broad as the state and as

inliiiurie S8 tfie fsinfly. Clhristifln Leninistsinsy

be regarded b\ nun and women alike as

destructive of lelationshipe^ the family and all

that is sacred.

OrganiaatUmmdleadmMpht^
churches

Throughout most of history, the Christian

churches have been nan by men, and
leadership is still latgdy in men's hands. Yet
paradoxically, many churches have also

provided the opportunity tor women to

meet, discuss, organise, and learn new skills.

Rigoberta Menchu, die Guatemalan
revolutionary leader, describes in her

autobiography how, at the ape of 12, she

became a la)' preacher, and how the church

provided her with the opportunity to

devdop leadefdiip qualities and to otganise

(Burgos Debray 1984). However, she

criticises the way in which the priests

encouraged her people to remain passive

and accept the status quo. Menchu calls for a

churdi of die peopl^ oc^uniaed by iStnem,

and reflecting their experience of hunger and

oppression She sees this church as more
than a building or an organisational

structure; it is a real change within people.

This change should also address the

relations betwcvn women and men and the

'machismo' (male attitude of domination)

wl"uch she Ukens to a sickness. Ofelia Ortega

from Cuba' argues tfiat the contribution of

Latin American women is essential for die

maturity of liberation theoIog\'. Its message

of good news and deliverance from bondage

for the poor must reflect poor women's
experience and needs. In die Christian Base

Communities" of Latin America, women are

represented in significant numbers - the

structure of organisation is more
participatory, and less formal, dericat and

Mecarducal than in die traditional duirdL

Here women are free to read and reflect on

the BiUe from their own perspective and to

rdale it to dieirown lives.

Religious orders: an alternative model

ofcomnamthf
The convent may at first gjUmce seem an

unlikely launch pad for women's liberation

Yet some women in Europe struggling for

the right to vote in the nineteendi century

kxdoed bade on the omvents of the past and

daimed diat 400 years earlier, these had been

communities in which women could

develop their potential and serve society.

Religious women today suggest that

religious communities represent an alters

native 'corporate' model in sodsl Structures

which remain dominated by men, and which

still position women in family or kinship

groups, and identify them as daughters,

wives, and modiers.

The church in the market place

While the members of religious orders

usually make vows of poverty, Qwistian

rdigious foundations often hold substantial

company shares to provide income. In

Britain, Canada and the United States,

rdigious women have played a key role in

shareholder action*, challenging trans*

natiimal corporations (TNCs) to take ethical

considerations into account in their

operations in countries of the South. This

challenge is one form of working in

solidarity with those women and men
struggling for the liberation of Third World

countries. Sharon Ruiz Duremdes from the

Philippines, writing in Women in a Changing

World (WOC Women's Unit 1999% sees diis

as an important wiqr of 'doing dieology' for

women in die countries of die Nordi.

ItttifimHoiuU Htlwotkib^fotduu^
the churches

The WCC has supported a range of global

initiatives focusing on women, of which the

hcumenical Decade of Churches in Soli-

dazi^ widiWomm hasbeen one ofdie most

far-readiing, diaUenging member diuxdies
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and providing a voice for women
Hieixs is a voice of critical solidarity. Livhi;^

letters (WCC 1997) makes a series of

recommendations to churches. One of them

aigues that the churches should denounce

violence against women, regardless of

whether it is culturally sanctioned; anodier

that they should recognise the links

between sexism and racism, and combat

dmn At tfw ocniw of duifdi Ofe. Anotihsr

raooimnendatkm is that eoonooiic ii^iMtioe

against women should be addressed

through development programmes and

advocacy concerning the root causes of

women's poverty. Economic justice must
also be practised in die way churdies are

xun> tfirough equal opportunities and equal

pay. The forms and substance of religious

practice need to be re-examined in the light

of women's experience and perspective,

and their need for liberation.

The voices of womeii

What are women Ihemsdves saying about

religion today? bi many sodal contexts,

'feminism' remains a suspect and threatening

concept, and many women would reject the

tttw or fenunisi, wnue nevvruiciess miowing
the first principleoffeministtfieolo^''being

faithful to their own experience. There are a

number of positions which I would like to

categorise, rather crudely, as follows: re-

affinniMg fte bUSnj gpriaiming it; lefowning il;

Re-affirming the faitit

Women in die Orthodox churches have

argued that it is possible to be faithful to

church tradition, and work for change

within it. The Living Letters initiative found

diat in Russia die Specificity ofAe roles of

women and menmeans that in the pariaheSr

the priest has a mostly spiritual role, whereas

the administrative decisions are taken by

womenr who run the parish cxnindL Women
are active in socialand woricand in idigious

education; they feel diatdieir contribution is

recognised and appreciated (WCC 1997).

At times of personal (Mr political iqdieaval,

women may choose to reaffirm their

religious affiliation. This mav be a source of

solace, or offer a form of identity'; it may be a

conservative or a radical move, or it may,

paradoxically, contain elements of bodi. For

example, women and men who supported

the Catholic church in Poland in the days of

the Qo\d War were participating in religious

pHKlice K^ildt pwiscnicdmdicd <iialienge

to theMarxist goverranentofdieday, yet the

Polish church remained deeply conservative

in its attitude to women. 'Resistance

theology', like 'resistance polities', has seldom

lefleded women's interests unto diallenged

todo soby ttfomen in die movements.

Reclaiming thefaith

It has been important for many women of

different traditions of faidv including

Christianity, to return to the roots of religious

belief in order to analyse how some aspects

ham been given prominence by religious

institutions^ while odiers have been ignored.

They argue that men have used religion to

serve their patriarchal purposes, but that

there is a mure woman-friendly tradition to

be redaimedi the eady Christians lived in an

^alitirian community ofwomen and meiu'"

and women held positions of leadership.

Christian women have looked for liberating

models in the Bible: Deborah the Judge and

Esdwr die Queen in die Old Testament and

the women in the community aroundJesus in
the New Testament. Marv, so often presented

as an impossible ideal of the woman as virgin

and modier, is ledaimed as die strong

'female fsoe^ of die fiddv prodalmi^g die

reversal of the established order 'he [i.e..

Cod] has pulled down princes from their

thrones and exalted the lowly; the hungry he

has filled widi good diings^ and die ridi sent

empty away* (Luke 1, 52-23). The Bible offers

a diversitv of images of God, from which the

church has selected mainly masculine terms;

oniy m lenns or tamer, warnor, icm^ ana
lord is to limit our understanding of the

divine-human relationship. Ofelia Ortega

oopyiiyhica maioiial



suggests that this task of reclaiming also is

important for men, whose spirituality she

sees as having been damaged by the

distortion of biblical revelation (WCC 1989).

Reforming the faith
,

Many feminist theologians argue that

reclaiming the faith is not enough, because

religions arise in specific historical contexts,

and are formed by the political and

economic forces and social attitudes of the

time Therefore, the codes and practices

developed at one time need to be reformed

for a changed social context. Movements for

the ordination of women have used this

argument. Feminist theology takes as its

starting point the search for women's
identitv, grounded in women's own
experience, rather than in the forms

imposed by a patriarchal culture. This leads

to personal and social transformation.

U i>men theologians of the South have also

stressed the necessity of addressing the

inheritance of cultural and spiritual impe-

rialism from the missionary endeavours

which brought Christianity' to continents

including Africa. Teresa Hinga, from Kenya,

sees Christ as an ambivalent figure for African

women: he is both conqueror and liberator.

She suggests that it was the latter perception

of Christ and the 'emancipatory impulses'

within missionary Christianitv' which led to a

positive resp>onse from Africans. Hinga

quotes the example of women among the

Kamba of Kenya, who tried to break away

from unsatisfactory marriages or harsh

parental control by seeking refuge with the

Africa Inland Mission, a Protestant mission in

that cirea (Hinga, 1994).

Another important focus for feminist

theologians has been that of language: the

translation of the Bible, and the words of the

liturgy. Gnanadason argues that the images

of God in Western Christianity are based on

the 'social norms and gender role specifics in

that culture's national, ecclesiastical, business

and family level' (Gnanadason 1989, 29).

Drawing on examples from India, she points

out the need to move beyond the conven-

tional masculine image of God, asserting that

God can be depicted in alternative, and

female forms; and that new and diverse

models of God should be developed to

include the experience of all peoples.

Rejecting the faith of the fathers

Many women reject organised religion

because they see it as part and parcel of a

profoundly contaminating patriarchy, built

on, and maintained by, violence. The
Christian churches are judged to have been

complicit in the violence of colonialism in

the past, and genocide in this century. But

women from formerly-colonised countries,

whose consciousness has been formed in a

Christian tradition, continue to seek means

of articulation of their spiritual experience,

often drawing on their Christian heritage.

Oduyoye looks at the tradition of

independent Christian movements which

have emerged in opposition to the racism

and ethnocentrism of Euro-Americans on

the African continent. At some churches,

African Christian women have tapped into

the primal religious sources of their

communities, for example through the

healing ministry of a prophetess.

Conclusion

At the beginning of this article, I stated that

those concerned with s^Kial development and

social justice should analyse the role of

religious institutions in the lives of women,

and understand their relationship to them. I

have outlined how the traditions of the

Christian church have often demeaned

women, but have also, paradoxically,

supported them within the parameters of

existing social structures. Through a brief

discussion of how women have claimed

liberation from a perspective grounded in

their faith, I have examined different {per-

spectives on the extent to which forms of

Christianity' offer scope for women's

liberation or oppression. Women's continued

critique of Christianity demonstrates that

their relationship with it is more often one of
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eqgsg^ment than xc|eclkm. Development

worifieiB ooncemed wi^ tfte struggle against

poverty and its causes, and with improving

the quality of life for all, must listen to what

women are saying about the spiritual as well
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Notes

1 The Christian church was established as

the religion of the Roman Empire bv the

end of the fourth century. It split into two

major groups: the Eastern (Orthodox)

chuidi, and tihe Western dundt widt tfie

Bishop ofRome (the Roman Catfv>lic Pope)

at its head. The Roman Catholic church

was subsequently split by reform

movements which led to the establidunent

of Protestant dunthes. (Iheie are also

smaller churches with an ancient historv,

such as the Nestorians, the Copts (Lgvpt),

and the Ethiopian diurch. All these, like the

EaslenOrfhodoKdnudv ssnevaOydid not

expand tfuough missionary activity in die

same way as the Western churches.)

2 Jay, Eric (1970) World DeiKiopment and the

Bible, Christian Aid: London.

3 Jubilee 2000 is an international movement
of development agencies and church

bodies calling for the cancellation of the

unpayable debts of the poorest countries

by^ year 2000. For a desaiption of die

Year of Jubilee, when debts are written

off, see Leviticus 25, 8-17.

4 At a meeting in Medellin in 1968, the

Roman Catholic Bishops of Latin America

denounced the trnjust maintenance of

wealdi by a few at the e xpense of the

majorit)' of citizens, and pKia d thems«.'lves

firmly on the side of the poor, according to

the Gospel's in^>erative to bring good

news to the poor, proclaim liberty to the

captives, and to set free the downtrodden

(Luke 4, 1H-19), Liberation theoloj^N st.irted

from the position of the oppressed and the

poor seddng liberation. The expression

'liberation theology" was used by the

Peruvian tiieologian Gustavo Gutfaaerez.
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5 The booklet was also the result of a team

effort and has no single author. The

foreword is written by Nicole Fischer-

Duchable, the WCC consultant to the Mid
Decade Process.

6 1 Corinthians 13, 10-12.

7 'Women doing Theology and Sharing

Spirituality', p. 10-11 in Women in a

Changing World. Issue 28, May 1989,

WCC: Geneva.

8 The Christian Base Communities are a

feature of liberation theologv' in practice.

Grassroots groups within the Catholic

church meet to reflect on the Bible cind the

teachings of Jesus as these relate to their

own lives. They have provided an

opportunity for women to organise, to

participate in decision making, and to enjoy

a freedom they may not have at home.

9 Shareholder action bodies such as the

Interfaith Committee on Corporate

Responsibility in the USA, and the

Ecumenical Council for Corporate

Responsibility in the UK, encourage

churches and religious foundations with

investments to raise ethical questions at

annual general shareholder meetings,

and to engage in dialogue about the

companies' operations in the South.

10 Acts 4, 32-35; see also Gnanadason (WCC
1989, p.30).



Conflict and compliance:
Christianity and the occult in horticultural

exporting

Catherine S. Dolan^

The intraducHon afnew export crops in the early 19908 upset the customary divisioti of labour

hctxreeu tfieti and ivomen in Meru District, Kenya, and led to conflict civr land, labour, and

income. VJomen's workload increased; their earnings did not. They responded by turning to

tont-a^in' Qtristianityfor support, and by resorting to traditional witchcn^ to regain control.

Religion and witchcraft are often

perceived as peripheral to develop-

mental objectives. At best, they are

considered inlmertklg phenomena of sodal

life: cil worst, they are viewed as relics of

societies out of step with the modem world.

Development practitionera tend to view
religion as a static feature of culture, wittt

little relevance to the success of development

inter\'entions (Mukhopadhyay 1995). Drawing

on research conducted from 1994-96 and

briefly in 1998, this artide diallenges Ada

assumption: in Meru District Kenya, the

introduction of export horticulture has

generated conflict over land, labour, and

income, and women use witchcraft and
Christianity to mitigate intra-household

struggles over income from export crop«;.

Women are responding to the erosion of their

rights in ways that may appear paradoxical:

some undergo Christian conversion, ^^dle

others bewitch and poison dteir husbands.

Some do both. Tli*^ practices simultaneously

comply with male authority, and resist it.

WMe die r^;ion has a long history of

export-offienled agriculture (coffee and tea), it

had become one of the largest French bean-

producing areas in Kenya by the 1990s. This

has had a profound effect on female farmers.

Prior to tfie introduction of Frendi beans^

women's land (conventionally very small

plots) was UM'd fo prow vegetables for

household coi\sumption and for sale at local

mancets. ui response to piessure tor agn-

cuUural divecrification to supply the

expanding European market for 'gourmet'

vegetables, horticulture - historically a

female domain - has been rapidly inlensi>

Bfsdf commoditised, andt in many cases,

appropriated by men. The profitability of

French beans grown for the export market is

raising the stakes in horticultural production;

menusurp eitfiertheland allocated for, orthe

incomederived from, French K>an pradudian.

The aistomar)' di\'ision of labour by crop and

gender is currently undergoing a sea-chai\ge,

as tensions escalate over male and female

properly ris^its and women's contributions to

household subsistence.

The spiritual domain has become a

principal forum through which struggles

over land and labour are expressed; these

struggles can undermine the devdopmental

objectives of export horticulture.
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Global food networks and
gender relations

Until the 198()s, food consumption patterns

ot urban populations in the West were

Umiled by the seasonal avafldriKty of locally

grown fresh produce. In contrast, today

agro-food chains deliver fresh fruits and

vegetables from all over the world to Western

consumers. These are grown in the so-called

new agricultural countries (NACs). Sut>-

Saharan Africa has a comparative ad\ antage

in the production of export horticultural

commodities, because of its good climatic

conditions, geographic proximity to Euro-

pean mazxen^ preierenaai traoe agreements^

and, most importantly, an abundance of

dieap labour (Barrett et al. 1997).

Agricultural diversification into high-value.

bbouT^nfeensive oonunodities sodi asFrendi

beoM CnoiHnditional' exports) areoentcallo

IMF/ World Bank programmes to reduce

poverty through export-led growth (World

Bank 1981, 1995). In particular, agricultural

diveisificalion strategies are promoled as a

vdiide to enhance gender equity duough
increased female employment (e.g., Chilean

tcmporeras and Mexican maquiladoras). Yet

research on die social implications of growing

non-traditional exports (NTEs) has been

largely restricted to Latin America (Collins

1995; Thrupp 1995; Barrientos 1997: Bee

and Vogel 1997) with little attention awarded

to Afrioir yiheK NTEs account for a

growing share ofivomen's economic activity.

Horticukuial exports (principally cut flowers

and vegetables) are now the fastest growing

agricultural sectors in many African

economies (Zmbcdnve; Zamibia, and Kenya),

and a critical source of foreign exchange,

particularly with the recent decline in

revenues from traditional export crops.

Labour utilisation and
income distribution

when policv practitioners promote
horticultural exports to raise rural incomes,

they invariafafy foil to consider dieamount of

labour a household must mvest to secure a

profit. The quality standards tfiat most
horticultural crops nuist meet - governing

their texture, fragrance, colour, weight, and

shape - make them highly labour-intensive,

and resistant to mechanisation. Kenya's most

widdygrown expect vegetables-snow peas

and French beans - are extremely labour-

intensive, demanding 600 and 500 labour

days per hectare respectively (Carter et aL

19%; Little 1994). It is mainly women who
are compelled to Invest more time in sppciftc

tads sudt as planting and weeding, yet thdr

work remains categorised as unpaid labour.

In fact, the economic benefits of growing

Rendi beans and odber horticultural cfpoxt

crops are predicated upon tfie unpaid labour

of women and children.

Several studies (Schroeder 19%; Carney

and Watts 1990; Mackintosh 1989; Mbilinyi

1988) have recorded the cultural norms
which govern tfie division of labour and
control of resources between women and

men, and which affect the extent to which

women can receive benefits £rom export

production. My roscardt confirms duit in

Mem, biases in men's favour regarding die

distribution of land, labour, and income

undermine the potential of French bean

production to provide developmental

benefits forwomen and children.

First, the exacting labour and time

constraints on wt>nien involved in export-

crop production direcdy affect their ability to

participate in oAer activities. Women are

expected to meet die family's subsistence

needs, and to augment household income

through the sale of local crops. While men do

work on French beans, for the most part they

perform tada of rdativdy low labour inten-

sity such as clearing fields and applying

fertiliser. Furthermore, although men have

more spare time to allocate to French bean

production than women, diere has been no
adjustment ofdiegenderdivisionoflabour in

existing activities between husband and wife.

This has eroded women's capacitv to fulfil

their households' subsistence requirements.

Womenwho areaUe to retain tfidr proceeds
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from French bean sales are dioostng to

allocate more labour to the culttvation of

French beans than of subsistence crops. Men
resent the withdrawal of temale labour from

subaialenoe crops (unkas they are given die

money earned from the cnlthmtion of the

French beans), and have challenged the right

of women to use vegetable plots for French

bean cultivation. Furthermore, because men
are gaoiaing significant amounto of money
fcooi export cullivaliQivtfiBy are kaalilBdy to

WOCk on their wives' plots. As a result,

women are compelled to hire labour to

perform tasks that were formerly covered by

reciprocal labourexchanges.

Second, die gendered nature of prqpefQr

rights also directly affects the benefits women
derive from French bean production. In

Kenya» women's access to land is mediated

by their marital atatuat, their houadiold

position, and dedaions made about land use

by male relatives. As in much of Africa, men
have the right to control the proceeds from

die crops grown on female plots. Over 33 per
cent of the women intetviewed claimed dial

their husbands had either compelled them to

grow French beaas on their usufruct plots*, or

retracted their rights to themoomplel^. This

violates conjugal normsy becausenotonly are

French beans cash crops (the earnings from

which traditionally go to men throughout

Africa) but they are also vegetable crops (the

income from wrihichwomenhave die rights to

in cuslomaiy law).

Third, although French bean production

has created a new mechanism for income

generation, there is a wide disparity in the

oisuiDuuon at moome iram it oecween men
and women. My research showed that

women perform 72 per cent of the labour for

French beans, and obtain 38 per cent of the

income. Even where women receive the

returns from dieir labour^ dMjjr are often

compelled to contribute this cash to house-

hold expenditures that would, until now,

have been their husband's responsibility.

Rnaily, die prafilabllity of Frendi beans has

incitedmen to appropriate die income, which

customarilyhasbeenunderwomen's oontrd.

Conflicts between husbands and wives over

die allocation of income from French beans

are commonplace and often escalate into

household violence. As one female

interviewee daimed: The crops that result in

wife-beating today is coffee and tea» because

they are termed as a man's crop. Many hus-

bands misuse monev from these crops and

when asked tl\ey beat their wives. Michiri

(Frendi beans) are also cause fov beaUng.

When we try to keep our money, our

husband asks where it is. If we don't give it to

him we are beaten. These crops cause us

many problems'.

Beoniae femily labour, specifically

women's labour, is the fundamental source

of labour for French bean production, the

success of export horticulture rests on sound

cooperation between husband and wife.

Traditional social structures whidi used to

deal widi marital strife have been eroded, SO

that women now tuOm to alternative means
of resolving conflict.

Gender and the supernatural

In Meru, the spiritual domain has become

the principal area in which gender-based

conflicts over crops, property rights, and
labour allocation are expressed. Both
Christianity and witchcraft reflect the nature

of social and economic relations, and hence

are usetul idioms for interpreting issues of

power and domination in rural life. While
the presence of witchcraft appears al odds
with Christian revivalism, both represent

ways of expressing discontent with

prevailing social norms, and offer women
slralegitea to reclaim autonomy and security

widiin dieirhouseholds.

CkHstUutitif

Africa today cannot be considered apart

from die presence of Christianity: a presence

which, a couple of generations ago could

still be dismissed by some as of marginal

importance, and a mere subsidiary aspect of

colonialism (Hasting 1990:208). There are

currendy over 25 distinct Christian denom-
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inations in Central Imenti, 43 churches, and

new churches are built each month. Women
participate in church groups that meet once

a week to practise singing, organise church

events, and to discuss both personal and

religious matters. While women generally

perform duties that replicate their

responsibilities at home such as cooking and

cleaning, most women I spoke to claimed

that they would rather clean the church than

their own home, because they were doing it

for God, not for their husbands. They told

me that they look forward to their weekly

gatherings as a time of freedom and an

opportunity to gossip, laugh, and seek

respite from the routine of daily labour and

the problems at home.

The Kenyan state's conception of gender

roles is st^ intertwined with the Christianity

proselytised by village leaders that it is nearly

impossible to separate Christian values from

social life. Young girls are socialised from a

very early age to be good Christian girls -

obedient, submissive, and accommodating -

to attract a suitable man for marriage. One
interviewee told me that a good woman
(muH'kunt wmoega in Kimeru) 'obeys her

husband and does not speak rudely to him.

She welcomes the guests and does all the

work her husband asks her to do.' Her

sentiments are widely echoed by other

women in Meru, who agree that a mwekuru

unmvga 'does not quarrel with her husband,

does not speak badly about her husband and

obeys him always', in fact, some women said

that they deserve punishment for failing to

meet the Christian standards of a 'good' wife.

This linkage between religion and virtue in is

reinforced by the Kimeru term kimatfw, which

connotes a bad woman who neglects God,

and her husband and children.

Yet despite this, for many women in Meru
and elsewhere, the church presents a means
to escape the confines of their marriage, since

direct challenges to male authority entail too

high a cost. In Meru, becoming 'saved'

involves witnessing to Christ, and

acknowledging Jesus as a personal saviour.

The crusade toward being 'bom again' has

become increasingly widespread through

Central Imenti during the last decade. The

phenomenon of 'saved' individuals origi-

nated among the Methodists and the East

African Revivalists in 1947-48 and the

numbers continue to rise: my sample of 200

randomly selected households included 95

per cent 'saved' women in comparison to 35

per cent 'saved' men. In fact, I never met a

woman who was not 'saved'. In Meru, being

bom again is now synonymous with being a

good Christian and I was encouraged to

profess my own conversion, or risk being

perceived as an agent of the devil.

Being 'saved' is extremely important to

these women: most could recount the moment
when they turned over their lives to God. Most

women claimed that they have turned to God
to bear with the perpetual marital and intra-

hou-sehold struggles they experience; a

principal problem is disagreement over French

bean income. Many told me that being 'saved'

enabled them to handle the difficulties of

their marriage; one told me it was 'the only

solution' to the powerlessness she experienced

in daily life. The transformative power of

becoming 'saved' is a significant part of a

woman's identity, and offers her not only a

means of coping with her life, but also an

opportunity to join with other women who
share her experience.

Becoming 'saved' is most prevalent among
women who have a high stake in the stability

of the household system, and few altematives

for autonomy. Women who do not conform

to the 'patriarchal bargain'^ (Kandiyoti 1988)

are vulnerable to insecurity, poverty, and

landlessness. This is particularly true for

women who have no male sons to provide

them with land, and thus have no source of

protection outside of their marriage.

While female Christian conversion can be

seen as capitulation, 1 view it as a strategy

designed to foster self-determination while

maintaining an outward appearance of

Christian compliance. In order to avoid

sanctions from men and the wider

community, women act within the parameters

of prevailing social norms (vOn Bulow 1991).



QmflictandcomidiatuKCkristumityandtheo

Wftdmft
Witchcraft is not merely a 'traditional relic* of

tribal societies, but is woven into the fabric of

modem life. Expressions of the occult are

wdl documented in sitiiations of economic

change, where the introduction of new
resources exacerbates social diiferentiidkin

and increases struggles for power and
control (Geshiere 1997; Goheen 19%; Drucker

Bmwn 1993). FurAer, tfieoiies suggest

women are predraninantty associated with

the occult because they are socially

marginalised, which is expressed in various

symbolic forms such as spirit possession,

sorcery, and witchcraft (Ardener 1970;

Drucker*own 1993; Ong 1987).

In Kenvn, witchcraft is blamed tor illness,

death, and natural catastrophe, and people

may be lynched aiui mobbed because of their

perceived connections with die occult.

Ihvoughout the country, accusations and

counter-accusations of witchcraft exacerbate

community tensions and contribute to

growing violenoe. bi 1994^ Fkeaident Daniel

Arap Moi took a stand against occult

practices, following reports that devil wor-

shipping and witclicraft were infiltrating

educatioiuil and government institutions, and

widespread dains diat his administtslion

was avoiding an investjgatian because some
of its members, as well as opposition figures,

were involved In a satanic cult (Wachira

1994). Kenyan politicians are known to

exploit peofrie's paranoia by invoking

Satanism to win votes. For example, during

the 1992 elections, a Democratic Party (DP)

politician sprinkled a potion in the ballot

boxes professing tfiat individuals who failed

to vote DP would be haunted by 'diebotde^

CDieNafiou, 24 May 1995).

Fear ot the occult is pervasive in Meru;

witclicraft is inscribed m tlie consciousness of

the area and is esqiressed in a repertoire of

stories, for example: 'I know a girl, Tabitha

from Kibirichia, who left home with an

unknown woman to be employed by a

woman atMaua. But instead ofdion going to

Maua (hey went to Thika. She was stripped

naked and kept in die house. She was tcAd to

write a letter home and tell them of her

inamdng death. She wrote home and the

parents recei\ ed the news with shock. They
hurriedly got the police and they saved the

girl. The girl later told them of how people

weretaken there and eatenby otfierpeofde ..

.

That people there were living writh thedevH'.

In Meru, the changing balance of power

between men and women in domestic;

eoonomk; and politicalqteeshas led toAe
emetgence of witdiaaft accusationsby men
against women. In the 1920s, colonial

administrators had become intent on banish-

ing the issue of witchcraft from Meru,

contending tfiat dte District's development

was being impeded by the persistence of

'superstition', and the perpetuation of 'secret

societies'. In particular, officials were

concerned over the reports of women's kiamas

(sodedesX wherewomenpractised witchcraft

to ensure the obedience of their husbands.

The women's intent was said to be not so

much to kill their husbands as to force them

toaeekalteRttrtiveSr prefoaUy by providing

... gifts sufficient to induce removal of die

curse' (Fadiman 1993:160)i. Aspate of women
either giving their husbands ka^wcrin - a

substance that induces psychosis and leaves

control of the household to (he wife - or

poisoning their husbands to deadv was
recorded early in this centviry, and

reappeared in the 1970s. Kagweria, a liquid

taken from certain trees^ is mixed widi a

bouquet ofaedathre drugs.

Today, women in Meru practise many
forms of witchcraft (both sorcer\' and

bewitching/ which are widely used to secure

power and autonomy widun their mani^.
Kagwerk is purchased from knowledgeaUe
women, and its use is rapidly being taught to

Meru women by women in other districts. In

Githongo Location, a 35-year-old woman
adminblered die potion toherhudMnd, aged

39. The man not only suffered ftom oommon
dementia as a result, but also experienced a

severe psychotic state. Following his

hoqfntalisatioiv his wife was implicated.

Uiuler investigation, she disclosed that diere

was a group of four women who had
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perfected tlie reapt ami were distributing it to

odwr women. One interviewee described

women's involvement in the follov^'ing iumy:

'Women bu\' [kiT;^ccriaJ from other women
who are old. Kagweria is a charm given

secre^ bywomen to their men that changes

men's mortal ability lo a fvofse state. Once a
man is fed widi kagpKria, he stops giving

orders to his woman and therefore the

woman becomes the head of the family. This

[use] has incfeased because we are dealing

away with our traditional customs. Before^

die dan would interv ene in husband and

wife cases. Now the clan doesn't do much for

us, so we get a solution for ourselves. Men
don't respect dieir wives or lli^ are not all

that iiithhil like before. Hiey still love with

other women and this annovs the wives.

Most women do not want to accept that a

woman should always be under a man, like

diey tdl us. We are envious of the

progressing way of other women who have

freedom. A wav to ha\'e freedom is to give

kagweria ... [and obtainj power over the

weahh, especially from die good oops.'

One particular interviewee knew of seven

cases of bewitching within the last t^vo years,

all provoked due to interfamilial struggles

over French bean income. Churches regularly

ocganisewomen's seminais to preadi against

the practice and to teach women how to

ameliorate household struggles through

Christian service. Despite this, many of the

same women who pubiidy espouse the tenets

ci Christianity privatdy employ witdicraft

Baraza (public assemblies) are frequently

organised by village politicians to mitigate

male anxiety regarding women's increased

utiBaationolwitdicnftMidpoiscming, andto

One particular case concerned die poisoning

of a village man, whose wife claimed that he

refused to allocate any French bean income to

her. A village wcxnan described die incident

indK feOoiw^ngway:

'In Katheri, a wife worked \vith her

daughters to bewitch her husband and take

ail the wealth. The man was forced to stay in

die house for duee wedes widi vomiting and

diarrhoea. The duirch is taking the duty to

preadi agamst bewitdiing now. b) )uxi^ die

Fbur SqiKiro preachers held a crusade and

prayed and pointed out one of the women
from Kiithe villa^ who has been supplying

ibfliguwris. Thqr diastised bee. But usually

diesewomen arenTt found because witchcraft

can only be carried out at night. It is very

secretive . . . Only talked about ... Never seen

with the eyes'.

bi Mem, Kenya^ wildicraft reflects

women's struggles for power in an arena in

which they have been customariU- denied a

more direct vehicle for assertmg their aims.

The growing prevalence of witchcraft is one

oonsequenoe of die expansion of Frendi

bean production and its exacerbating effect

on inlia-household disparities. As men's

individual ambition has overridden their

customary social responsibilities (through

die appropriation of women's incomes and

usufruct rights to land), women have

developed strategies to reclaim autonooty

and security within their households.

As dieraunberofwitdicnft cases biMent
District mounts^ men are tenified. The rise bi

the number of haraza and village meetings to

lecture women on female obedience is

testimony to men's growing fear of female

aggression. Men have no reason to bdieve

that dieir wife will be an exception to die

recent movement. As Ceshiere contends

(1994, 325), 'witchcraft is indeed the dark side

of kinship: it reflects the tnghtemng notion

that there is hidden aggression and videnoe

where there should be only trust and
solidarit\''. Thus, as long as men were not

jeopardising women's access to resources in

die fem^ domain, woown largely allowed

public political power to remain in men's

hands. Butasmen have encroadied upon die

income derived from French beans, a crop

culturally coded as female, the boundaries

and meanings of gender idadonshqis ham
dianged (Goheen 1996). In diis situatioa

women's resistance cannot be overlooked,

because the viabilitv of export-promotion

strategies for de\clopment depends upon

women's wQfing partidpadon.
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Cot^kt and am^fUance: Christiettthf and tiie occult in hortkultund eqiorting

Vt to widely agreed in gender and

devdopmentdides that an understanding of

how resources are distributed within the

household is critical to the success of policy

interventions (ICabeer 1995; Goetz and Sen

Qqyta 1994)^ Yet devdopment piaclitionen

cuminue fo ownooK novr iimiiiai tactors

influence the outcome of agricultural

diversification initiatives. In this case, the

£aituTe to acknowledge cultural dynamics has

not onty undennined tfie puiported ainis of

gender equity', but .^\so vs orsened women's

wellrbei^g, and ultimately men's seouity.
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Notes

1 IwouldliketotfumkFulbright, theSodal

Science Research Council, and the National

Science FoundaHt>n for their genennis

support of this research. I also extend my
appreciation to the University of North

Caiolina and tfieCentve ofAfricanStudies^

SOAS^ for supporting die write-up of my
diesis, on which this paper is based

2 Usufruct land is property under male

control which women have the rights

bodi to cullivate and to retain die income

derived from diat production.

3 This phrase refers to women's conformih,'

to social norms - such as being a good

wife and modier - in a maleKlaminated

society, in return for rewards audi as

social acceptance and status.

4 In daily discotirse there is Uttle difference

between sorcery and witchcraft In

IGswahili, both are described as uchawi,

although witches are pevoeh^ tohave an

ascribed status, whereas sorcerers achieve

tlieir status through study in the

apfdicadon of sidwtancea (Brain 1992).
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No time to worship tiie

serpent deities:
Women, economic change, and religion in

nerttHvestem Nepal

Rebecca Saul

WIty do the inhabitaul< ofone village in north-western Nepal still follow Buddhist cttstomS', xohen

religious rituals have all but died out in the ncii^hbourin;;; vUhi^^r? Rebecca Saul outlines hoxo the

emlution ofa competitixn; tourist economy has affected local social structures and women's roles,

08 tpdl as wmnen's attitude to the spiritual realm.

This arUde is a tentative exploration of

die changing relationships between lay

vvomov and the spiritual realnv intwo
edmic Tibetan communities in Banbong m
north-western Nepal. It focuses on the ways

in wliich economic and social change has

afiiwiHl woB>fii*8 oAan unseen and

luueoogniaed qpiritual roles wittdn botfi tfte

houadiald and dte community; and on how
these roles have in their tiim influenced the

course of such change. I am drawing on 15

montfiB ofdodotal naeanii in Nepali wliidi

MSt out to look at how individuab in two
communities f.iced, initiated, and resisted

change. I found ihcit in the world view of the

inhabitants of Kag and Dzong, the social,

plqralcalr and Spiritual feainis are not dislinot

but intricately and incxtricabtyoonnBdSd.

What is the Imk between gender and

development and this research? First,

devdopment interveirtions are tftenseives

part of a wider process of constant change,

and the imp.ict of change, be it the product of

'development', political upheaval, economic

re-orientation, or other forces, has related

consmuonoes for gender relations wifldn

housdiolds and communities. Hie second

link is my contention that the Buddhist

concept of interconnection - the belief that

dungesinoneredn havea profound impact
on the other realms - is, in essence, a concept

which should underpin dev elopment. Justas

Buddhists believe that performmg a religious

liliial in flie physical realm appeases or

propWalesadeifyindiespiritualredm, sowcv
as development practitioners and acadenucB^

are aware that an irrigation project affects not

only agricultural productivity but can also

bnwanimpacton tfie divisianofbbouir land

ifg^ sodal cfynando^ and sooa

Background

Mustang IXslrict is focaled in nordh-westem

Nepal, and shares its northern border witfi

Tibet. No motorable roads extend into

Mustang but the district capital, Jomsom, can

be reachedon foot from fee dty of Poldttra in

mid-western Nepal - a fivenlay ivalk up into

the Kali Candaki River Gorge - or by a short

plane ]ournev I rom Jomsom north\vard»^. the

local people are described anthropologically

asedttdcTIbetara^andwidiinNepid asBhole.

Hie people of Baragong in lower Mustang,
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who are the focus of this article, speak a local

Tibetan dialect (referred to as Southern

Mustang Tibetan) and officially follow various

Buddhist sects, of which Sakya is currently

the predominant one. Marriage practices,

social ranking, religious rituals, and general

cosmological understandings are similar to

those found in areas of Tibet, and among

other ethnic Tibetan groups in the Himalayas.

Kag
Kag village has a population of about 360

people in 63 households. It is a minor admini-

strative centre for the area of Baragong,

boasting a health post, a police checkpoint,

several development offices, and a post office.

In addition to all of these 'mtxiem' amenities,

a large Buddhist monastery and the remains

of an impressive castle suggest that Kag was

an important religious, economic, and admi-

nistrative centre. Today, with a dozen tourist

lodges and several camp sites, Kag is one of

the most popular tourist destinations for

trekkers journeying to and from the Muktinath

Valley and north into upp>er Mustang.

In general, man)' of the people of Kag

village have embraced 'modernisation': it was

the first village in the area to receive

electricitv, the first to respond to the arrival of

tourists by building guest houses, and al.so

the first village to abandon several of the

more important village rituals in Baragong.

Dzong
From Kag, several thousand feet up the

Muktinath Valley, lies Dzong village. Dzong

is described both by the people who live

there, and by other villagers in the area, as a

place where the old ways are kept alive. The

population of Dzong is slightly smaller than

that of Kag, with about 250 inhabitants.

Because Dzong is located within a semi-

restricted area, tourists can travel to the

village for a day, but are not permitted to

spend the night there. Dzong does not have a

police post, health centre, or post office.

While many of the inhabitants of Dzong

participate fully in a market economy, and

have embraced the ideology and practice of

development along 'modem' lines, Dzong

remains - in the words of people in Dzong

and other villages in Baragong - 'true to the

old ways'. Rituals and practices which have

been abandoned in Kag and other villages in

the area not only survive in Dzong, but are

seen by many Dzongba' as the raison d'etre

of being Dzongba, the things that define them

as Dzongba.

Living in Baragong

Like many of the peoples who populate the

high mountain regions of Nepal, the

Baragongba- have a three-pronged subsis-

tence strateg)' of agriculture, pastoralism, and

trade. Kag and Dzong, like most villages in

Baragong, are socially stratified. Although

there are numerous ways in which the social

status of individuals and households can be

judged, the main stKial groupings are those

of noble, commoner, and sub-commoner. The

middle of these three 'grades' is the most

numerous and, in some villages, the only

strata. These hierarchical grades had far more

importance in the past than they do today.

In Baragong, as in other ethnic Tibetan

societies, there exists an ideal form of

household organisation which is linked to

ideas concerning landholding, inheritance,

residence, and marriage, as well as being

located in the domains of symbolism and

ritual (Phylactou 1989). Although households

van,' greatly in composition and economic

standing, the ideal, and the most common
structure for commoners and sub-

commoners\ is the corporate estate house-

hold, called droitgba. A drongba estate is

collectively owned bv an extended family

group. At the core of the drongba hou.sehold is

a patriline (group of men related by blood): a

man and his wife, or a group of brothers and

their wife, the father(s) and mother of the

man or brothers, and their children.

Historically, being part of a drongba meant

high status. Drongba households paid tax and

performed labour for the noble households,

and as a result gained certain privileges, such

as first access to irrigation water. Drongba
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houadioldsdiowmdiebadd»ne(rfreligious

Hfe in die oommunitieB of Bantgong. Until

recently, the wives of male drongba heads,

called kimpamo, had certain rights, including

the right to attend the mid-winter festival of

Dohfup. While noble women rank above all

odier women in the viDagp induding tihe

kimpamo, they had no special ritual roles or

responsibilities. During the festival, only

kimpamo women danced the traditional dances

in tfie monastery grounds and ihe village

square. Apart from the obvious honours

bestowed upon these women, thev were

generally more active in village life, and more

highly re^)ected dian rvanrkimpamo women.

Gender relations

Women in Baragong have significant domestic

and dvic power. Women ane leBourae*

holdera-diey inheritandownland and runt
their own businesses -and dedsion-makers -

they choose their marriage partners, obtain

divorces, control their own fertility, and

participate in village-level politicB.

Marital forms

Baragongba households are ideally based on

die Tibetan 'monomarital principle*: in eadi

generation of a fasnSfy* one and only one

marriage can be contracted. In theory, the

practice of fraternal polyandry (brothers

sharii^ one wife), er^ures that the family

inheritance is kept wllhin one hooadioH
since all the soOB nmain in the household

into which thev were bom and sh.iro the

inheritance, rather than allowing inheritance

by one child only. If diere are no aons, a

daughter inherits die calale and brings her

husband into the housdiold; it is also

possible, but quite rare, for her to marr\'

polygynously, to share a husband with her

younger sister or sisters. Alihou^ her

husband is seen as a male housdiold head, it

is the woman who is recognised as the estate

holder. In practice, Baragongba women who
inherit their own patnmonial estate have

moresay inhousdhold affairs than thosewho
share iheirhuflfeands' patrimony.

The housdiold in Baxagong is a corporate

unit. All money, land, and household goods

(except dowry goods, which are the wife's

property) are jointly owned by the

hudMnd(s) and wife. Husbands should not

dispose of property widwxit their wives'

consent; nor should \vi\o'^ without their

husbands'. Couples w ho are apart t)ecause of

business make independent day-to-day

decisions. According to couples interviewed,

(and my own observations confirmed this),

power relations between husband and wife

are relati\'ely equally balanced. Couples

stated that this depended more on

personality dian gender. The ideal is for

disputes to be talked through, and a solution

agreed upon mutually. Indwd, the power of

the head of household is narrowly limited: all

household members - even die diildien- are

invoked in ioncdng opinions and in

executing decisions. While the eldest brotlier

still has the highest status in the home ami

the community as household head, vvitlun

dtehousehoMhecanaolovemileunilalerany

the wishes ot any other hous^M^ member
(see Levine 1960, 287).

GenderiMsUm oflabour

The division of labour between the sexes is

generalh' relaxed: both men and women
farm, herd, trade, and practice business.

Women tend to work harder than men,

however, as diqrhave primary responsibility

for running the household, cooking,

collecting water and firewood, looking after

cliildren, and performing many ot the more

laborious agricultural tasks audi as weeding

and processing grain. There are few hard-

and-fast-rules, however, and each household

manages its workload differently, depending

on its lat>our resources.

However, it is true diat as a result of their

rdatively heavier domestic workload,

women tend to have fewer social respon-

sibilities outside the home. Women often told

me that because meetings are called at night

they cannot attend - diey must cook the

evening meal and care for small children.
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Similarly, meetings in distant villages are

difiBcult to them to attoid because of diild-

care and domestic responalnlities. It is

usualh' men who attend meetings as

representatives of their households, and it is

men who hold the positions of 'headman'

and 'assislaiit headman' in the village. With

tile integration of Baragong into the politiCMl

system of Nepal, men's political roles have

been strengthened; women rarely hold

positions of power on the new 'village

development committees' (VDCs) or at the

district levd.

Spirituality and the
changing role of women
In Baragong, women have always been

integral to the spiritual maintenance of the

household and the community. However,

while women in die village of Dzong continue

to |day an important part in die spiritual life

of their households and die commimity, the

importance of women's spiritual role in Kag
has diminished. Why this difference between

dietwo communilies? fai Older to answer dlis

question, we must look more doady at how
the lives of women in K.it: .^n^^ Dzong differ. I

will discuss three iiia|or changes to women's

roles and status brought about by changes m
land-holding, tourisnv and development

Land-lwldhtg

First, and perhaps most importantly, the

system of dnmgba estates in Kag was
disbanded several years ago. This means diat

all people within the \ illage have the same

rights and responsibilities. There are no ritual

roles, or pditicBl offioei^ diat areopenflhty to

heads of dnm^ households. In Dzong,

however, the titles of chukhca (male

household head) and kimpiiuo still exist, and

ritual, though nut administrative, importance

is attached todwm. Men from an housdwlds

inDzong can hold the offices ofheadman and
assistant headman, but onlv male and female

heads of estate-holding households can

participate in certain religious festivals and

retreatSySudiasEMyop.

ill Kag, disbanding the drongba estates has

meant diat ktitiputHo women play a gready

reduced role in the ritual life of the village.

When thev do participate, they often do so

alongside women from households which, in

the past, were not drongba households. Former

kimpamo told me diat \hey see dieir ritual

labour as a burden which keeps them from

other, more prestigious economic activities,

rather than as an honour bestowed upon them

because of dieir status. These other; more
lucrative, economic activities are tourism and

odier incomc'geriei'ating acUvilies*

The impmct oftourism

Baragong was opened to foreign trddgers in

1974. By the late 1980s, it was attracting more

than 30,000 tourists every year. In Kag,

tourism is an important part of the village

economy;in cxnnparisoaDzonghasno tourist

economy. While tourists visit year-round, die

peak period - September to November -

coincides with the harvesting and processing

of buckwheat and the planting of barley and

wheat as well as with die large regional

harvest festival held in Muktinath. The

second most popular time to trek in the

Aimapuma region is in the spring: a time of

reuniofv local archery festivals, commurud
woric and preparation for die harvest

Running a tourist lodge denies the household

the labour of at least one member during

periods when their contribution is most

needed, and further limitsbodi thesodaland
spiritual nries of diese household members.

The first tourist lodge in Kag was built in

1976; b\ ]''95 there were ten, and a further

two plaiuied. It is primarily women who run

lodges. Male and female lodge-owners cited

several reasons for this: cooking, cleaning,

and hospitality' are tasks t\ piciil!v taken on bv

women, and thus local people feel that

women are naturally more capable of running

lodges. Second, it is generally women who
stay in the village year-round, and hence they

tend to take on the primar\' responsibilit\' for

the least seasonal economic activities. Third,

wcnnen are judged able to look after small

dhikirenand run todges simultaneously.
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However, women who run lodges have
less free time to engage in oooununity litiub^

festivals, nnd monastic retrcnts. Pema Dolkar,

a woman Itnlge owner in Kag, complained

that she often 'felt like a prisoner' in her own
home I would Uke to go to Yulnng [a

ImvtBt festival in the neighbouring

community of Muktinath] in the autumn, but

I have not been now for five years because

ttlCVCllBVBtettlSO flMIQr tMUsBBIk SooMlinitt

it is 80 busjr dut I annot even go toTkdm
[a village ritual on the tenth day of each

mondij and have to send someone else from

the household instead' (personal

conununicatov 1995).

Whilemanyfemale lodge owners find tfiat

their movements beyond the \'illage are

restricted, tourism and business have both

enabled and encouraged men (and non-lodge

owidng wonen) to spend longer pertods

SdViy from the village. Whereas in the past

women played an important role in both

regional trade and the salt-grain trade

between Nepal and Tibet, women who have

die responaibaUy of running a lodge nrdy
participate in business outside of the village.

Women who run lodges also tend to visit

other houseiiolds in the village less often, and

participate fese in diesharing offood wlikli is

80 common between kin, neig|il)ours» and

friends. While it is sfil! customary for lodge

owners to otter tea to neighbours and friends

widiout charge, the sharing of vegetables and

ocner CKSunDie woos now Dypasses tne

lodges. As onewonuuv whose female cousin

runs a lodge, commented: 'Whv would mv
sister [cousinj give spinach to me when she

ooold sen it to die tourists for money? We
used to share food between our households

all the time here [in Kag], but now many
people keep things to themselves so that they

can make money.'

People abo say diat die Buddhist ediic of

hospitalitA,' has suffered since the advent of

tourism. The followinu; tale, told throughout

Baragong, illustrates this point. 'There was a

woman ... i^tio set up a tcavellecs' rest house

a litde way tq> die Thorang l4i [a fnqpieRtty

travelled pass between Baragong and die

ndglibouring cUstrict of Manang]. She knew
diat jjeople coming from Manang, tourists

and locals, would be thirstv and need a drink

so it was a good business idea. But this

woman - man kalo chal [black soul or heart] -

she would not even give away one glass of

water. Local people Aould always rect-i s t-

one glass of tea free, even in a lodge; but she

would even charge for water! She was very

greedy and made much money ... After she

died, about two or three years ago, her soul

did not find the path [to lieaven', where

souls are weighed to determine their next

incamatiunj. She still wanders this world,

haunting md possessing people. She has

possessed ... (a certain woman from Dzong],

as well as Baragongba in Kafhmandii and

Assam ...' (personal communication, 1996).

The impact of 'development

With the opening of Baragong to tourists,

'development' was not far behind. Develop-

ment ittecdogy and practice in Kag and Dzong

have proceeded in very different directions.

^nUagers in both communities have radically

different views of what development is and

should be at the village level.

Thereare stories of failed projectsand lack

of kxal paiticq»tion in Kag. I heard

divergent views of developmentbetween die

younger and older generations. WTiile

younger people adhere to the bottom-up

model of devetopmenthdkl in Dzong, older

people in Kag are oriented towards

dependence on the outside. This idea of

development as a top-down redistribution of

resources from the state, sees development as

a giftwhidi 'has orhas notcom^ and dierole

of villagers as passive recipients in dus
process (Clarke undated). One woman in

Kag stated: I do not know the names of any

of die development projects here, only the

poiioe officeand die office diat my sonworics

with [AC.AP] I don't know w'hat he does,

something; with trees ... Some office pt-'ople

came and planted some trees, but no one has

watered them and mosthave died. ... I don't

knoirwliatwil] happen to the trees after they

havegrown, whether the devetopment people
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will sell them, or whether they will even be

used by the Kagpa . . . Up to now, ACAP has

done nothing but make garbage tips. They

make tourists sign their names when they

arrive in Kag'. Some of the accountability for

failed projects must, of course, lie with the

de\ elopment projects themselves.

One old Kagpa woman expressed the

dissonance between old ideas of 'goodness'

and the ideas held by those who wish to

bring development to the village: 'In the old

days, we used to drink water right out of the

Dzong River. The water out of the river is

very good for you. Some people still drink

from it (even though there is a clean water

project). We old people say that walking

through the river makes the water choko

(clean), not jutho (polluted). We did not hear

that the river water was bad for us before the

Nepalis and development came! Mountain

water is colder and tastier.'

Many Kagpa feel that development in

their village has a bad track record because

people are too busy with their own work and

there arc too many poor people: 'If there was

enough money in the village, people could

cooperate and do their own development.'

Manv of the meetings called by project staff

to discuss the village's future development

were attended only by lodge-owners; non-

lodge-owners said they felt that development

was for tourists, rather than for villagers.

According to NGO staff, this low level of

interest has led to many projects pulling out

of Kag. During group discussions, interviews,

and in casual conversations, villagers listed a

number of reasons for this lack of interest in

development projects. Ltxige-owners rarely

cooperate with each other, and because of

their high social and economic status, few

other villagers are willing to participate in

community projects. Those who had enough

money to install solar pmwer for showers do

not want electricity for the whole village,

because then all lodges would be able to

provide hot showers. Tourism has furthered

competition rather than cooperation,

especially between lodge-owners. Competi-

tion for tourist money is evident when one

passes the painted rocks along the trail

leading to Kag, announcing that this lodge or

that lodge has a hot shower, the tastiest apple

pie, the best views.

Because most lodge-owners are women,

the main conflicts are between them rather

than men. The fact that gender and develof>-

ment literature and practice has paid much
attention to women's cooperative develop-

ment efforts may mean that the lack of coof>e-

ration in Kag is more noticeable than similar

behaviour would be on the part of men.

Unlike the highly competitive market of

tourism, business ventures in Dzong,

especially those which require villagers to

travel further afield to East Asia, often require

the labour and financial resources of several

households working together. Because of their

relative isolation, and the lack of a tourist

economy, the people of Dzong have had to

seek support from government agencies and

NGOs to improve life in the village; a key

element of this relationship is that they also

show commitment in the form of labour and

other inputs into the projects. 'Our own
village, we must build ourselves' is the

development slogan heard throughout

Nepal. (In the past, labour obligations were

fulfilled by drouj^ba households only. This has

been a powerful catalyst for changing the

droiijiba system to limit it to ritual activities,

rather than political and economic ones.) The

villagers have often worked with the people

of their neighbouring villages Chongkhor

and Putak in order to attract expertise,

materials, and money for their projects. In

sum, the Dzongba seem to have been

relatively successful in making development

work for them, without losing control over

important village decisions; the moral ideo-

logy of equity and a commitment to 'commu-

nity'' have been strengthened in Dzong.

When the Dzong villagers decide that a

project is needtxl, the village leaders sit down
with the headmaster (who writes Nepali) and

draft a letter to the appropriate agency.

Several projects applied for in this manner
have now been completed. For example,

Dzong is supplied with limited electricity in
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tfie winAer xnonllis by a hydro-decthc project

supported by the govenunent of Nepal.

Numerous small projects \s'hich the villagers

initiated ha\'e been earrifd out with the help

of development tunds, including the

Gonstnictkm of a new ndlL CARE «gieed to

tupfify the necessary materials; die labour

was supplied by all households.

Lay women and their

spiritual roles

People's relationships with the spiritii.il realm

are influenced bv social, economic, and poli-

tical change, in particular, tlie changing eco-

inoodcroleofwomeninKaghashadpfofound

eCfecIs on their role In idjgious pgactice.

CmHt^far the lu

Lk are serpent spirils when jrieaaed,

bring wealth and prosperity, and when

angered, bring illness ,ind misfortune/' Daily

rituals of offering food and burning incense

are enacted to propitiate the household lu;

diese are almost exdush^idy performed by
household women. The ditterenoee in

household rituals t iLicti d in D/ong and Kag

reflect what is perceived as necessary for the

prosperity of die houselwU. bi Dzon^ daify

offeringsto dieserpent deilies are still viewed

as a vHaUy important part of household

ritual, appeasing potentially harmful serpent

deities and enlisting their aid, while in Kag
prosperity is seenas less dependenton die hi.

My Dzong landlady explained diat '[I]f dieb
ritual is not done the household will become

poor, sick, and inharmonious. It will be a

"dirty house".' However, in contrast, many
houses in Kag do not worship lu or perfonn

rituals for them any longer. A significant

numK'r of households in Kag give offerings

only once a week ratlier than daily, as is

reoonunended by monks and devout

villagers alike. During die winter, many
women in Kag do not feed die lu at all; they

claim that the lu are sleeping, and therefore

do not need to be appeased. This is

oonvenlenft forwomen who leave die village

during die winter for sunnierdimes.

CeMfmting Dokyap
The oefemony of Dciafiip is intended to cnKst

the aid of benevolent Buddhist divinities and

regional gods and goddesses in the protection

ot the village. A grandmother in Dzong told

me: r[he perfbrmanoe ofOof^ pleasesGod.

Itkeeps sickness and deadiawi^ firom people

and livestock. It ensures good harvests and

stops torrential rain and wind storms. For the

welfare of the village, Dokyap must be done'.

(fistoricalty,Ooi^hasbeenanextremely
important event for the political and religious

unity of the area and the hegemony of the

local ruling class. While in Dzong the ritual

has survived to dds da^, in it decBned

and eventually died several decades ago.

In Dzong, Dokyap is still an important c\'ent:

large fines are impi>sed on male and female

drongba household heads who are absent

from the village or who fail to participate in

any of the events during the seven-day rituaL

Villagers consider the festi\ al vitallv important

tor the preserv ation ot local culture, the accu-

mulation of religious merit, the expulsion of

evil and die sodal unity of die village.

Each day, at noon, a large drum calls the

female heads of iirotii^ba households away

from their drinking party in a house near the

monastery (villagewomen take tuinshosting

die party each year). Everyone gadiers in the

\illage square where the women sing and

dance in traditional lines. Only women bom
or married into Dzong can participate; single

women and widows are excluded. All of die

ivomen wear shuli, the ceremonial head-

dresses w hich mark them as married heads of

commoner estate-holding households.

The sorigs sung by the women are vitally

important for die pfficacy of the exorcism

ritual; the women singers carry the ritual

effigies, and lead the procession of villagers to

the monastery and to tiie far reaches of the

village. Four masked young men chase and

beat the women if they do not sing loud

enough, ordering them to 'sing for the

protecHon of the village'. The seven Dokyap

songs can only be taught by wcrnien, and onfy

then; diey must never be sung at any other

tim^ and ahoidd notbe levetded to outsiders.
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The events which preceded and followed

the cessation of Kag's Dokyap reveal much
about the importance of women in maintai-

ning the community's spirituality, and about

how and why these roles have changed. A
host of social and political tensions

contributed to the dissolution of Dokyap in

Kag, and this is still the cause of much
discussion and tension within the village.

The first version of events that I heard was

told by a noblewoman in Kag, who has a

good knowledge of histor)' but also a vendetta

against the man she names as the villain in

the scenario. 'Dokyap stopped in Kag 22 years

ago, when Dhundup [not his real name) was

the big man. He had two wives. His first wife

wanted to leave him so she arranged for her

younger sister to marry him. At this time,

when he took his new wife, they did not like

the Dokyap because we (the nobles] did. We
loved it, so they went against it just out of

spite ... and maybe because they were

embarrassed about the family situation'. The

idea that Kag's Dokyap stressed the divisions

between nobles, commoners, and sub-

commoners was confirmed as part of the

reason why many commoners in Kag ceased

to participate; villagers said that they 'did not

want to beg for food from the nobles' and that

'dancing for footi and drink was degrading'.

Another reason given for the decline of the

ritual is the rise of economic development. As

economic considerations for many villagers

have begun to outweigh cultural or religious

ones, people travel south in greater numbers

during the winter, and thus are absent during

Dokyap. Rice and barley, the staple foods of

the festival, have begun to be seen as cash

commodities: why contribute as much as 63

pounds of rice and barley (the contribution of

a large household for the entire festival),

when that grain could be sold for a profit? In

addition, many ceremonial head-dresses

used for Dokyap were sold to tourists in the

1970s, and the cash invested in lodges and

other business ventures.

This also reveals a shift in perceptions of

status. In the past, a woman who wore a

particularly beautiful and richly adorned

head-dress conferred status on her house-

hold. To sell a head-dress in the 1920s or

1940s would have been unthinkable, since a

commoner woman without one had no real

status and could not participate in communal

ritual events. As modem clothing and

consumer gocxls have replaatl IcKal dress and

jewellery as signs of household prosperity,

many family heirlooms have been sold.

The cessation of Dokyap in Kag has

obvious religious implications. Singing the

traditional songs is an important part of

communal cleansing and accumulation of

merit. In Dzong, this is still seen as so

important that female heads of household

who are absent from the village during

Dokyap (usually because they have travelled

south for the winter and are unable to return

because of illness or heavy snows) pay a large

fine, and are forbidden to participate in the

ritual the following year, causing great shame

for a household. In Kag, this is not the case.

Conclusion

Few Kagba women of the younger generation

wish the ritual of Dokyap to be revived, and

manv of the old songs have been forgotten.

What arc the implications of the changes in

religious obser\'ation and in economic activity'

in these communities for women, and for

development polic)' and practice? A broad

analysis of women's roles and women's work

is needed, which includes spiritual roles and

responsibilities. Do development researchers

and workers include all dimensions of

women's work in their information-gathering

and policy-formulation? Do they recognise

women's 'unseen' spiritual maintenance roles

within their communities, which could be

enhanced or undermined by development?

How do women's spiritual, reproductive,

productive, and community roles support (or

weaken) each other? Most importantly - and

this is certainly not the first time that this

question has been asked - are 'economic

development' and 'purchasing jxtwer' the

only yardsticks by which household and

community' well-being should be measured?
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Kag women who run lodges and spend

many mondis away from the village are

perceived hv others to haw neglected their

social, and hence spiritual, oblii;ations.

Women's cooperative groups (so conunon

among cduiic TDidanB in NepsI]^ and tfts

practioe of sharing housdiold resouraesonong
neighbours, friends, and kinswomen, have

virtually ceased in Kag. As the story of the

dead lodge-owner whose soul wanders this

farth flhirtratfiir fwnomic tnd wtftol dhangw
have ooraequences for the spiritual life of Ihe

Baragongba. Although the Dzonpba are as

successful in business as the Kagpa, and indeed

icavd abfoad move fitequendy, they stOI

oonoider U vitalty impcnrtant to be a putid-

pating member of the village. Sharing food,

labour, and goods hotween households rein-

forces village solidarity, and expresses local

ideas ofmonUiy and sodat obOgatkms. FttD

social andpiqwlcal partic^Mtionin village life

also maintains spiritual harmony within the

village. Dzongba women do not seem to feel

the same conflicts as Kagpa women.

For women in Ka$ today, dieie aie

pazadoDoes^ conflicts and ainbivalenoe

SUROUnding the apparent contradiction

between enduring religious values and current

trade practice, between those who aspire

towaid indigenous (Buddhist) notions ot

'goodness' and those whose imaginings lean

toward the glamour of "life in the fast lane"

...'(Watkins 19%, 6). Tl^ negative impact on

individuals and die cooimunity of Kag
women's ne^ed of tnkUtional sodal and

spiritual responsibilities should be weighed

against the possible benefits to individual

women, their households, and to women's

coitoctiwi slaiiisindiecommunityofjnoteasad
female euunuuilcoontcibutlons to dteir house-

holds. Women are gaining respect for their

business acumen and their ability to earn

mon^. My nseaidi assistani in Dson^
Khandio^ olfcis an cxcrflent exampfet In die

first year of her marriage, her parents-in-law

wanted Khanilro to stav in the village, but her

husband encouraged her to accompany him

on a business trip. He stated to femily and

friends that 'die IhiB wife] is ve^ devcr and

will be of greethdp to me in business. Why
would I marry a woman who had no head for

business?' The qualities of independence and

individualism are becoming more prized;

however, the older generation mourn the loss

ofsodal cohesion and community spirit
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Gender relations,

'Hindu' nationalism, and
NGO responses in India
Stacey Burlet

This article explores the strategies that non-government organisations (NGOs) are using to

challenge the right-wing nationalism presently dominating Indian politics. Dei^elopment unyrkers

must be sensitiz'e to the importance of religion, but also avoid getting caught up in religious

conflict. Gender issues, which straddle religious and political boundaries, can end up marginalised.

In
India, approximately 30,000 NGOs are

providing training and tools to improve

people's living conditions, and to build

sustainable livelihotxls (http://wvvw.anand.

to/india/ngo.html). However, their ability to

do this is increasingly affected by right-v^ing

nationalist ideologies which dominate national

politics, and by escalating levels of violence at

local level. There often is a thin line for NGOs
between acknowledging the importance of

religion in people's lives, and avoiding

collusion with political factions which seek

power through asserting religious identifi-

cation above all t»ther criteria. This balancing

act has often diminished NGOs' ability to

define their own agendas in areas such as

gender relations. As a result, women's rights

have been marginalised at national level,

unless thev are directly linked to the status of

communities defined in terms of religion.

The Hindu tradition: source
of repression and resistance

The concept of patriotism, the requirement

that citizens prove their allegiana' to the

'nation', and debates on the rightful place of

the 'majority', have framed political debates

in India since the late 19605.' Nationalist

actors have taken this one step further. A
varict>' of organisations which claim that

Hindus are 'one people' and 'one nation'

linked by blood, belief, and belonging, are

working in many sectors such as education to

bring this goal to fruition. During research for

this article-, I was told: 'Hindus are not only a

community, ... they are a nation and

Hinduism is a way of life. Hindu unity is a

must. In the past we were disunited, in the

future we will be united' (inter\'iew with the

General Secretan,' of the Vishwa Hindu

Parishad, a cultural organisahon, 19%).

However, the accuracy of 'Hinduism' as a

term which denotes a single religious tradition,

based on which people express their political

desires, is questionable. According to the 1991

Census of India, 82 per cent of the Indian

jX)pulation are Hindu (http:/ /wwav.census

india.netreIigion.html, 1999)\ Yet, unlike other

religious traditions, Hinduism ena>mpasses a

diversity of belief and ritual practice (Oberoi

1994). Originally used to denote the geogra-

phical IcKation of a people who lived beyond

the river Indus (Sindhu), the term's meaning
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ftindamentaUy altered during British ctdoijal

lulei, when it was used to describe all

religions evolving from within the Indian

subcontinent, including local traditions, as

well as Sikhism, Jainism, and Buddhism,

dcspilc lh6ir distinctive Mstotias^ bdid^ and
sodo-cultural practices (Flood 19%).

This 'catch-air religious definition also

acquired political meaning. The British colonial

authorities awarded oommunities defined in

anew rale in adniirisinlive

affairs, creating politically ambitious elites

who established new alliances with others of

the same religion in an attempt to harness

power and resources.At die same tima, social

reformers and political activists sudi as

Gandhi used die term 'Hindu' to describe the

oomilion religious beliefs and sodo-cultural

practices which, in their view, linked the

nu^rity of Indians during didr struggle for

national independence.

This linking of religious identity' to

political issues led to a hardening of

boundaries between groups defined

aococding to religion, paitiailaily between
those who were defined as part of the

majority - Hindus - and the largest minority

grouping - Muslims, who feared that Indian

independence woidd result In dieir

sid))ugatk)nwidun a Hindufdondnaled state.

Polarised demands between those who
wanted freedom for all in a united state, and

those who wanted freedom and the

estabHshinent of a Muslim homdand, led to

escalating levels of Hindu-Muslim violence

during the latter days of the independence

struggle (Oberoi 1994). Although indepen-

dence was marlced by tlie partition of India

and the creation of Pakistan as a Muslim-
majority stale!, India opted for a secular

constitution, reflecting its desire to build a

nation in which all would be regarded equal,

iimpoctlffe of dieir wiligfom^ cast^ or edvdc

identl^. UniH recently, political parties and

die populace largely complied with the

commitment to a secular state; political actors

who sought to formalise the relationship

between Hinduism and the state were

consistendy maiginalined.

Patriot games and party

politics: politicising religion?

However, since the mid-1980s, political

debates in India have pivoted on identity

issues. Ri^-wingers aigue diat bidia can

only maintain its territorial integrity and

internal cohesion it it establishes a state-

society system which reflects the 'national

majority's dUnldng'. IMs argument is rooted

in the belief that successive governments have

a nicilly misused the poliq,' of secularism, in

attempts to gather votes and secure power

l>ases among minority groupings. Hds
strategy » bdiewed to have emcaaa^eA
corruption and violence, and to have plunged

Indian society and the economy into deep

crisis. For example, the 1998 manifesto of the

niacatiya JaiMta Party (BJP) states:

'minorities have been cyidcaDy used for die

purpose of garnering votes these past 50

vears, but socio-economic problems have

been unattended', and suggests this situation

canbe remediedby 'eneiglz(in|d dievisionof

every patriotic bkHan to see our beloved

country emerge as a strong, prosperous and

confident nation, occupying her rightful place

in die intemational oommtmity' (http://

wwwbjp.oig/manife8/manife8Jitml 1999).

Organisations using such arguments often

simultaneously employ exclusive or intlam-

matory statements. For example, some

minority groups, esi>edally Mudims^ are cast

as impeding 'national development' through

their demands for 'special' rights, and

because their religious affiliations extend

beyond India's boundaries (Graham 1990).

Hds fractured political climate has also been

characterised by growing Hindu-Muslim
violence: vvhilr before the 1980s, incidents had

primarily occurred in 'sensitive' urban areas,

previously 'nht areashave been increasingly

affected (Fox 1990); SunOaily, analysis of the

1992-93 Bombay 'riots' indicates that

Hindu-Muslim violence is also occurrinv; in

middle dass areas (iCishwar 1993), and

commentators stress diat KAtdims are being

killed in disproportionate numbers duriiig

such incidents (Fox 1990).
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Key reasons for this growth have been

attributed to, first, politicians being more

of>en about their use of extra-constitutional

tactics, such as paying criminals to initiate a

riot with the aim of securing votes (Kishwar

1993). Second, law and order mechanisms

seeming increasingly unwilling or incapable

of dealing with those who participate in

violence. Official sources acknowledge that

the police often participate in or openly

condone the use of violence against Muslim,

and non- and 'low' caste groupings (Tambiah

1990). In the light of these factors, a view

widely expressed throughout India is that the

current violence against minority groups is

politically motivated, rather than the result of

Hindus and Muslims being drawn into an

inevitable c\'cle of conflict (see, for example,

Anklesaria and Swaminathan 1990).

This argument seems to have validity as,

during the 1980s and early 1990s, a coalition

of .Muslims and 'low' and non-caste Hindus

launched a p)olitical challenge in the national

arena. Their campaign promised the allevi-

ation of inequality, and emphasised the

disproportionate social disadvantage which

many groups face in comparison to high-caste

Hindus. Such an alliance has highlighted the

faultlines of the nationalist ideology of a

unified Hindus community', and stressed the

common socio-economic challenges which

cross religious boundaries.'

The impact on women
Indian women of all social strata have been

affected by the nationalist ideolog\' which

permeates political debates and by esca-

lating levels of Hindu-Muslim violence.

Nationalists have developed effective stra-

tegies for 'tapping' women as an electoral

resource. These include holding women's

prayer meetings, celebrating religious imagery

in which female power is celebrated as the

source of India's greatness, and promoting

female politicians (see Llewellyn 1998).

The attraction of such strategies is

reinforced by policies which simultaneously

acknowledge the importance of the Hindu

religious tradition and make commitments

to women's sodo-economic upliftment (http: / /

www.bjp.org/ manifes/ manifes.html, 1999).

However, it is also clear that women's rights

have been increasingly interpreted and

understood within a framework in which

religious identification, and the 'proper' place

of the 'national majority' and minority groups

in Indian society, take prevalence over gender

identity. This means that women's dis-

advantages and problems as a social group

are neglected, unless an issue directly linked

to religious identity emerges. Usually,

these cases are controversial, and involve

nationalists depicting women as potential

victims of Muslim men who are represented

as engaging in polygamous, callous, and

barbaric behaviour (Kapur and Cossman 19%).

For example, one leaflet recently disseminated

by the nationalist VHl'-Bajarang Dal Sanjeli

in Gujarat stated: 'What attitude do Muslim

loafers adopt towards adivasi women going to

fill the river with mud ? How do these loafers

entrap helpless adivasi women and elderly in

the name of helping them ? . . . Let us save our

sisters and daughters being sold to Arabs

from the claws of these people' (quoted in

CPI(ML)- New Democracy-, 1998).

NGOs, Hindu—Muslim
cooperation, and local

autonomy
NGOs opposed to the current political climate

have evolved a variety of strategies, depend-

ing on their links with Northern NGOs or

international organisations such as the UN,
and on their reliance on foreign funding''.

Organisations which have links with the

international NGO community primarilv

express their opposition to the current

political climate through consciousness-

raising and networking strategies. In January

1993, for example, groups working in the area

of 'development' came together to pledge

their solidarity and support for each other, to

exchange their experiences of working in a

hostile political climate and to formulate a

long-term plan of action for securing true
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aecuIarisDi in India (VANI News, 1993).

Motivated by the belief that idigion should

have no rolo in public affairs, net^vorks have

thus been established to lobby state institu-

tions to conduct themselves in accordance

witficonatitutionalnonng.

In contrast networks sudi as the National

Alliance of People's Movements (NAPM),

which primarily represent community-based

organisations (CBOs), oppose the BJFs
nodcRiMng progranma. TMa is ooudiod in

the language of sxvadeshi ('India first') and

protectionism, but it also makes clear commit-

ments to liberalisation, integrating India into

the worid 6oonoti^/ adhiafving m annual

GDP growth rate of 8-9 per cent and
rationalising the public sector (http: / /www.
I^p.org/manifes/manifes.htm, CBO
networks argue that this programme will

contribute to the bredodown of oommuni-
cation and socio-economic ties between

Hindus ond Muslims at local level. They thus

aim to promote cooperation between

communities defined in terms of religion,

duou^ devolving government power local

peoplef's joint dedrianrionaking i\m ensure

^jpropriate socio-economic dexoiopment

and maintain productive local relationships.

BecMue NO(V adivitiea at nationallevel

have die potential to atlnct tfie attention and

anger of nationalist actors (see India Today,

1993), many choose to operate at a local level

for fear of harassment (personal interviews,

1996). So«neget involved in inMativeeaudi ae

dieecNKlion campaigns which spring up
vdien violence breaks out in a loraiitv, or

immediately afterwards. For example, street-

theatre groups perform 'anti-<xnnmurudism'

playa whidt fllKyw how idi^;ion is uaed to

sever local ties and secure political power.

Often, the drama exposes the rolo of

politiaans and community 'representatives'

in organising violenoe. One play, perfonned

by Nishant Natya Mandv depicts how vio-

lence is incited and inflamed for specific ends:

a mercenary is paid to throw bags of beef and

pork into a temple and a moaque; religious

teadere uae die lai^gu^ge of 'idigioa in

danger' to trigger riots; and tension only

abates when it is discovered diat die bags

oontaiiied human flesh (MuDick 1987).

However, for many p)eople, participation

in direct action is an unlikely or an impossible

option. Personal opinions and religious

he^efs can take second place to the need to

survive; many women and men who do not

support nationalist ideology cannot afford

the time or the potential trouble which

opposition might attract In the early 1990s,

subaislenoe worlcers in Hyderabad and

Bombay were frequendy unable to work

during the airfews imposed on localities

experiencing violence. As a result many
iaoedStarvationandhad toboROwmoney or

appeal for patronage tobuy food and refrfaoe

stolen items. Their subsequent economic

dependence made it hard for them to involve

themselves m activities which potentially

fhaltangftd die money-lenders and local

politicians on whom diey idied (Bharatiya

Janwadi Aghadi 1993).

Tackling this powerlessness, brought

about by impoverishment and economic

dependeitcy, is dievefore prioritised by diose

NGOs with appropriate sources of funding.

A t\ pical strategy' is to set up cooperatives

and cross-community initiatives to encourage

as wdl as build on historic rdationships of

sodo^ooTKMnicand pcditical interdependeiKje

between Hindus and Muslims. By empha-

sising economic interdependence, these

stiategies seek to strengthen people's aware-

ness of the distinction between personal

spiritual bdiefe and the true diaracter of

India's composite culture, and of the religious

rhetoric being disseminated by nationalists

for Ihe purpose of securing ptrfitical power.

However, these approadws have limi>

tations For example, efforts are frequently

conctnlr.ited in extremely impoverished

communities. Ihis olten uiadvertently re-

inforces arguments dut poor people indulge
in violence because their lack of education

makes them excitable, and that this is the

fault of successive governments which have

foiled to fanplcment die majority's will,

resullinginundeMievdopment aiKl a lade of

ratkmal int^ration. For example^ Muslims
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are frequently depicted as educationally

'backward' and thus responsible for commu-
nal riots: 'Muslims have been slower to take

up on education ... [Theyl are aggressive and

believe anvthing that the mullahs tell them.

Recently the mullah said you should not have

television sets in your house, and 95 pH?r cent

came home and threw out their television sets.

Whatever you tell them, they will do. They do

not think, they follow' (perst^nal inter\'iew,

19%). Because such views are widely held,

nationalists have been able to suggest that

NGO strategies are an irrelevant response to

the overall need for 'national development'.

The importance of NGOs' work has been

challenged further by nationalists, who portray

them as corrupt and elitist, and rooted in

Western thought. Here, nationalists are

primarily referring to branches of Northern

NGOs, but also to 'indigenous' NGOs which

are seen to represent non-Indian views.

Often, such arguments are supported by

CBOs. A Gandhian activist stated: 'We must

stand up to the secular class who are

enslaved to secularism, a secularism that is

wrong, impedes national integration and the

development of India as a nation . . . They are

a class that act like third part)' intervenors,

with their own agendas, who will not allow

us [Hindus and Muslims) to sort our

relationship out. They have taken over the

place of the Britishers ... We should ... start

again from our own civilisation' (p>ersonal

inter\'iew, 19%). Given that some NGOs rely

on foreign funds and others are part of global

networks, this t\'pe of accusation is difficult to

challenge. As a result, the activities of those

NGOs which have global links tend to be

primarily recognised in the communities in

which they work; their alternative visions of

Indian culture remain at the periphery of

national debates.

NGOs, nationalism, and
gender issues

A further limitation of the strategies pursued

by NGOs with international links relates to

the fact that inihatives promoting cooperatit>n

between Hindus and Muslims often lack

awareness of the specific repercussions which

nationalist ideology and Hindu-Muslim

violence have in women's lives (Hasan 1994).

My own research indicated that many
organisations work mainly with men because

they are seen as most likely to participate in

violence; others view women's oppression as

a secondary issue compared with the need to

counteract the nationalist agenda. Other

reasons given by NGOs for their unwilling-

ness to tackle the gender dimensions of

nationalism include the belief that they

already risk attracting the hostility of people

and groups with N ested interests. They argue

that incorporating consciousness-raising

elements into their work which draw

attention to the way in which women are

targeted by nationalist actors in their

initiatives, might invoke male resistance and

limit the credibilit)' of their demands to

challenge nationalist ideology. These NGOs
advocate that initiatives aiming to empower
women should remain separate, and con-

centrate on alleviating their socio-economic

deprivation through the promotion of micro-

credit schemes, education, and health-care

ser\'ices (personal inter\'iews, 19%). NGOs
thus often purposely marginalise gender

issues, and the particular restraints which

women face as a result of Hindu-Muslim

conflict remain untackled.

Women's resistance to

nationalist ideology

A portrayal of the Hindu community as

fonvard-looking, and the Muslim communit)'

as backward-looking, has gained credence in

the current political climate. As a result,

women's ability to challenge issues of

common oppression by working together has

been limited (Saghal 1992). This is partly

because women's knowledge that they share

many problems in their daily lives has

decreased, and partly because control over

their activities has intensified as a result of

escalating levels of violence, which have

fostered suspicion about those who belong to
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'olho^ ooonminitiab and whidh luvemade it

jhytiaSty ^^imU for women to woric

together in some areas (Chhachhi 1991 ). It is

also because the Indian women's moverm-nt

has often made its demands for gender

equality on the basis of univenal definitions

of women. In the current political climate,

this has invoked criticism from Muslim

women, who argue that this indicates a lack

of cultural sensitivity at best and prejudice at

wocs^ because it comproinises theif idigioiis

identity (Kapur and Cossman 19%).

Some feminist activists have taken note of

these critidsinsy and have altered their

strategies to cnsufeAat piflic^Nttita in tiwir

oittanlsanons can simultaneously assert

themselves as women and as members of

communities defined in terms of religion To

do this, they have concentrated on cnticismg

die portrayal of nuqority-minority fdations

as oonflictnaL bi additioa pDOgnunmes have
been set up to establish contacts with women
across the country, especially with those

affected by violence, and to form support

netivoflcs Cor women's gioupa working to

achieve reform on sensitive issues from

within their own communities. Contempo-

rary campaigns liave been confined to issues

wteA focuson thesodo^oMioiMic realities of

women's lives (BitfaHa 1996)l

Despite those problems, .mJ the

marginalisation of women's rights issues by

many NGOs, women have devised their own
resistance strategies. For example, during

incidents ofIfindu-MusUm violence;women
often intervene to protect nnd scive people

from other conrununities (Confederation of

Volimtaiy Associations 1995). Many alsouse

their power widdn their nei^ibooihood to

OOUnleraCt ^fen-otA'pes and positively

influence rtvutions towvirds the 'other'

commuruty (personal mterviews, 1996). In

addition, women often lobby their husbands

or sons to setup meetings so ^t discussions

take place on how nationalist activitv and

violence can be prevented from infiltrating

dieir area. The priest ofaIsn^ dedicaied to

Lofd Krishna in Maharasitfn described how
vioknoe was prevented in his area: 'We

[Kriduia devotees and Muslims] share a waD.

iHereisa tree where flowers are grown in the

mostjue complex, which we use for worship

[in thi> tt rnplr|: everv day the Muslims gather

the flowers and give them to us. Around us,

halfare Ifindu, halfMufllinv andwehave not
fought. Women talked. We talked. We
decided we wanted peace and to li\ i> together

. . . We have let no outside influences disturb

this peace. Political parties have not got

anywdiere in this loivn because we have

decided that we will Uve by flds decision'

(person.il interview, 19%).

Women's motivations for such activities

are often based on die belief that allhough

there are differences between Hindus and
Muslims, this should not justifv unequal

treatment or the measure b\- which justice

is meted out. As one won\aii told me, 'tor me,

my religion, your religioa everybody's

religion is sacred, there is no di£Cerenoe ~ we
are all hum.ins, rich or ptxir, brother or sister,

Muslim, Christian, Sikli, Jain, I'arsi - all the

same. But for politicians and bad people, they

use tfiese thiiigs to divide us. They pidc on
something sore and gO away when people

fight' (perstmal interview, 1996).

Women also justify their resistance on the

basis of sodo-eoonomic arguments. For

examine, in 1993, a number of slum-dwelling

communities in Bombay formed self-defence

militias to protect local Hindus and Muslims

from the effects of nationalist activity in their

area at the behest of older women (Bharatiya

Janwadi Aghadi 1993). They legitimised the

action was by arguing that nationalist actors

were promoting divisiveness and encouraging

violence in trying to secure political power for

diemadves and their allies. As local people

considered their rdigious and socio-cultural

traditions to Ix? as much based on communit\'

involvement and cooperation as on distmctive

religious beliefs, tills political strategy was
interpreted as disrespectful and unjust.

Examples such as these indic.itf that

although the dominance of nationalism in

India's natkaial political arena is affecting

attitudes at regkmal and local level people

are empkiying resistance strategies to

oopyiiyhica maioiial



maintain political and social autonomy.

NGOb wcMldng in sudi situations need to be

better informed aboat these strategies, and

the role which women plav in them.

Moreover, they must develop an awareness

of tiie specific problems wfaidiwoniaiIksas
a Ksult of nationalist ideology taigeting dieir

activities. Not to do so constitutes collusion in

the destabilisation of women's previously

won citizenship rights, and the privileging of

religious affiliations over other aspects of

%vofnen's and men's identity.
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Notes

1 Since the late l%Us, a crisis of govenunent

hasbeen growing since the realisation that

liw goal of creating a state wtth

opportunity for all remained imfulfilled.

Tliis led the Congress Party, which had

ruled India tor the most part since 1947, to

inacasing^deviaeandrelyonnBtianaliat

and populist arguments to maintain their

power. When these strategies failed, and it

lost its dominance over the national

political arena, a traniework had been

eslabUshed in ft was acceptable to

discuss the possibility of 'majority' rule

and the future direction of the Indian state.

2 The data on which this article draws was

ooUedied over a two-year period during

wliidipciMiMd Interviewswenconducted

and oad histories collected from NGO and

community -basoil organisation (CBO)

activists, politicians and government

Ifprowniatlve^ social and r^gpous

leiidBn^ and people living in rural and
urban areas of India.

3 This figure excludes data from the t^gion

of Janunu and ICashmir.

4 dear sociO'<iconopiiic diviaions contliwie to

existamong Hindus. These primarily relate

to OBte, which, from birth, determines a

penon's status within a hierarchical

system, and their duties towards others;,

depending on his or her gender and stage

of life. Caste is determined by a person's

jati (occupational specialisation) and their

mnia (whether or not they belong to one of

me tour mam caiogones wraoi mane up
the caste system). Thest^> categories are

Brahmans (priests), Kshatrivas (warriois

and rulers), Vaisyas (artisans), and Sudras

(servants). Traditionally, those ranked

lower down in the system vnte seen to

pdhitettie ritual purity^ofthose hitler up.

As a result practical measuies developed

to ensure that liig^' castes wmained

uncontaminated by 'lower* castes. The
impact of tliese mea.sures has been

especially harsh for peoples alternatively

refented to as 'untoudiablcs^, htrijtns

(Children of God), or 'scheduled castes',

which make up 16.48 per cent of the

population (1991 Census of India). Some
among this group have increasingiy

criticised hig^i-caste Hindus; arguing that

they have no right to represent 'low' and
non-caste peoples as part of the s<ime social

grouping if they contu\ue to treat them as

'different' and margindised from bidia's

cultural and sodal Hlie (Searle-Chatteiiee

1994). They have also organised politicalh'

in an attempt to seaire socio-economic

equality, and to voice tlieir opposition to

atrodlies M^iidi continue tobe perpetrated

against diem by high castes in bodi rural

and urban areas (Kohli 1988).

5 It has been estimated that only 41 per cent

of the NGQs currently operating in India

are regunrea wim me nuniauy or nome
Affairs under the Foreign Contribution

(Regulation) Act, while a further 3 per cent

are officially recognised as receiving

govenunent funds or foreign donations

(ht^//www.anand.to/india/ngoJilml).
The remainder are CBOb^ operating at a

grassroots leveL
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Religion, male vlelenc^e,

and the Mntrol of women:
Pakistani Muslim men in Bradford, UK^

Marie Macey

Thi> article examines Pakistani Muslim male violence in the public ami private spheres in

Bradford, UK, and explores the relationship between this and ideas of culture and religion. It

contra^ nude andfemk attitudes to fsfam: some nmi are using it to justify vidence against

women, while women ofall ages and backgrounds are using it in a very different way, as a source

ofstrength cuil !o negotiate (with ingenuity and humour)0ieculturd and rd^iousnquiremettis

whidi men try to impose on them.

Introductioii

'My message te to eveiycine,^ oonuminily

and die service providers. T!u needs of Asian

women must he recopnisi d and accepted and

they should be supported so that they do not

return to the vulnerable and dangerous

situation lhat tfiey were arignudly escaping

from. Sen ice providers must take respon-

sibility' for addressing the issues and putting

the needs of individual Asian women before

die needs of die oominunity' (Keighley

Domestic VioienoeFonim (KDVF), 1996).

He above statement was made by a

Pakistani woman survivor of male \ iolence at

a conference^ Domestic Violence in Asian

Communitiesi, held in Bradford in 1997. Hie

oonferenoe enabled Asian women to express

didr anger at die general failure of sodal

ser\'ice pro\'idors to acknowledge gender

differences in working with Asian communi-

ties. Academics^ oooununi^wodoen^ doctors,

lawyers, nurses; the poUoe, poHtidans, policy-

makers, social workers, and teachers were

indicted for prioritising 'anti-racist' or

'ethnically sensitive' poUcy and practice over

women's needs, fai so doing, they were

accused of colluding in women's oppression,

as manifested in mental breakdown,

depression and suicide as well as disappear-

anoes ana murciecK ... mere are many cases

of daughters; wives or sisters being beaten to

death, burned or grievously harmed by their

kin... '(Afshar 1994, 133).

Bradford, located in the North of England,

is die fburdi largestuftMfi area in Bngjland. Its

population is young - 23.6 per cent are under

16 years old - and growing; it is set to

increase by 6 per cent by the year 2011. The

largest minority edmk: group, of Pddilnd
origiiv isprojected tomcreaseby 57.7percent

between 1998 and 2011 (City of Bradford

Metropolitan District Council (BMC) 1998).

One in five people in Bradford lives in an area

of multiple cteprivatian diaiaclerised by

poverty, unemployment; poor educatioa

over-crowded housing, crime, drug dealing,

the presence of firearms, and prostitution

(BMC 1993 and 1998). Unemployment,

currently at 6A per cent is particularly

concentrated in the inner dty among yotmg
people of Pakistani and Bangladeshi origin

(BMC 1996a and b). The violence discussed in

this artide takes plaos in such sodo-
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eoonosnically deprived 'Mudim residential

zcmes" (Lewis 1994), where people of

Pakistani origin are in the overwhelming

majority (Ballard 1994). Ethmdty and religion

acquire an independent stattis, botfi because

Ae perpetzafeon of vioknce expUdtiy tiae

both to justify their actions, and because

comparable white areas are not nuuked by
similar levels or types of violence.

HiB man ratHicd to in dua arbda oon*

alilute only a tiny peraent^ge of the local

Pakistani Muslim community. The vast

majorit\' remains, as thov have always been,

strictly iaw-abidmg in public and non-violent

inprivate.Howevov^ viofenoe deaoribed is

ofaoBBckntmagnitude to constitute a serioiia

problem to all residents of the city. The young

ape of the perpetrators and the fact that

increasingly, drugs are involved, give further

cause foroonoem (Khan 1997)l

Writing on sensitive topics

I acknowledge that some may question the

I^;itimacy ofawhilesWesternwomanwriting

about Pakistani Muslim men's violence in

Bradford. Cultural relativists might suggest

that the practices of a munori^ ethnic group

cannot ba otilidaad fay anyone oulalda diat

gmnp. And^acialB vti^^A aigua that my
writing deflects attention from the oppression

of racism, and perpetuates sterecit\ pes While

1 acknowledge sucii dangers, 1 am unwiUmg
to accept the male domination of die

discourse on cuhunv religion, and violence

which renders women's needs - and their

su^ring - in\Tsible. Women from miiu>hty

edmic groups are seeking alliances widi

women ftom olhcf groups; I find mysdf
unable, as cither social scientist or woman, to

ignore their pleas fur help. As a social

scientist, 1 agree witli Haleh Atshar that a

dimals of ficat and oppraaaion has boaii

created in this area which extends to research

and scholarly pursuits (Afshar 1994, 144).

This has far-reaching implications for the

adequacy of academic anatysia, social poli<y,

and pnctioa>Aaawomaiv Iam motivated fay

two mpmoriea. At a meeting of die Ofga-

nisation Women Against Fundamentalisnv a

young Pakiatani woman asked die non-

Pakistani women present: 'Where were vou

when I was being harangued and threatened

(by extremist Islamic men]; why weren't you
standing beside me?' The second memory,
mofe vivid still, is of the miser\' in the eyes of

another voung woman, who told me that she

was seriously considering suicide because of

nermomers uetenninanon n> loroe ner into

an 'ammged' nuniage.^ She related dut
nearly e\'er\' night a man came to the hdusc to

'inspect' her: 'I feel like I'm in a cattle market;

they look me up and down and undress me
with dieireyea; I fed Hkea vrfwie''

The research and
methodologsr

Hie material used in diis artidewas collected

over a four-year period from students

and stnff in further and higher education

institutions; from working women
(prostitutes); from survivors of domestic

violenoe; from police personnel who woric

widi Asianwomen fleeing domestic violence

or forced arranged marriages; from the staff

of a drugs project for young Asian men; from

die staff of an agency for Asian women who
suffered domestic violence; and from staff of

ci children's societ\- working with teenni:;e

prostitutes. Methods included participant

and non-participant observation at meetings,

oonfeicnoesi. Islamic society events^ lectures,

seminars, focus groups, and interviews.

Much ke\ information was gathered through

conversations which enabled spealcers to

disrnsa senaiUve and sometimes painful

isBucfl and eaqjeriences.

Data from small-scale empirical resci's !i

conducted by students of Pakistani orit^in I

also been used. Like my research, thii. vnus

oondaded in audi divene aetdnga as

informants' homes, schools, domesticviolence

units, psychiatric hospit.ils and dn\' centres,

maternity hospitals, drug abuse centres, aiui

on alMCl OOBMCS. One of die moat striking

aqpeds of the leseardi is the higjh levd of

oongnienae between accounts pioduoed fay
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ver) disparate informants; so material which

in^ at fifst siglit appear impnsBionMic is in

fact grounded in the lived realily of Bodfofd

people; particularly Pakistani women.'

Pakistani Muslim male
violence in Bradford^

The public sphere

From die 1960b to die prasent tine; tfiere has

been a significant shift ficom otdedy public

protest to o\'ert \'iolence as a response to the

situatk>n of the Piikistani community. In the

1960s and 197Us, I'akistani and white people

unitied in peaceful protest against die giuwdi

of right-wing politics in the area and the

'bussitii;' ot immiv^r.int childrt'n to s<:hot>Is in

the suburbs. In ii\e 1980s, the tocus of protest

changed to demands for recognition ci

religious difference (fior die piovisian ol kaUd

meat in schools, for instance). In 1989, the

'Rushdie Affair*- involved a ritual public

burning of Salman Rushdie's novel. The

Stthmic Verses, followed by demonstzations

whtd) degenerated into public disoidar. bi

1995, gangs of vounv; P.ikist.ini men roamed

the stn-ets during the ItK'al t'lections, harassing

political rivals and residents. This was

foDowed by a campaign against die sex lade
vMdtx started as an organised peaccftil protest

but degenerated into gangs xiolently

harassing working women (prostitutes). The

mensucoeedad in driving the prostitute8(bod)

Made and whit^ and mostly teenagen)oatof

dw am^ demonstrating ^eir ability to

organise over a wide geographical area and

using Islam as a mobilising force. This

'success' may have built on the gang activity

during die elecdans to beoomie a contributory

factor in encouraging \'oung Muslim men
subsequently to engage in the public disorder

Icnown as the Bradford Riots (see note 5).

Today, vlolenoe in die public sphere in

Biadfofd is perpetrated by gangs o( Pakistani

youdis and directed at all sectors of the

population. However, a favourite target is

young Asian women, many of vidiam now
refuse to walk in certain anas. iMs supports

Hanmer's argument that it is not only actual

violenoc^ but^MTofvioienoevdddi consliains

and oonlrab wnmen's bdiaviour (1978). One
young woman pave up her full-time degree

course because she could not cope with the

daily harassment by gangs of about a dozen

youdiSi THey prevented Itsffcwiiing her osiiv

jumping on it, and calling her names sudt as

'slut' and 'slag'. Her parents were telephoned

and harangued as bad parents' and 'a

disgrace to die community'.

The private sphere

The existence of male violence against wmnen^

m ine raKisiaiM CMiiuiuiuiymwammu hoc

surprisiii^ sinaedaDiesttc violencetmsosnds
all social di\isions (Hanmcr 1978; Hanmer and

Saunders l^-w?); howev er, it has been denied

by religious leaders and other male members

of die oommBinHy.* Nor is it surprising that

Imlidanally dosed communities which feel

under '^ii't^e from racism and anti-Islamic

sentiment tiom outside (khanum 1992) should

seek to preserve an in\age ot themselves as

hannofdoiiB. However, what is shoddng to

women in and outside the commimity is the

collusion of religious leaders and emplovees of

racial equalit\' organisations in the situation.

Survivors of domestic violence have reported

mat me tonnerm mem to go nooie ana
behave as dutiful wives, and the latter state

that interference in domestic iSBUes is OUlSide

their remit (KDVF 1998).

Crossing thepMlc^priomttiMie
Violence which crosses the public-private

divide is organised and structured through

Paldstani male netwraics (termed 'die mobile

phone mob' by Asian women). This is tar-

geted at Paki^ani people, centres around

izzat (family and community' honour)," and

involves assertions of misdemeanour or

oiBenoe on religious grounds^ Hie teottcs

defAjyedindudethreateningyoungwomen's
parents in anonymous telephone calls; putting

aggressive pressure on young women to stav

at home; orgaiu&ing searches tor women who
hsnw flsd hone snd issidi^ desdi dussto to

gsys and Ipshiaroii and ctaculaltag Isaflete
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esdiorting MusUm men to rape SO/h. women
and murder homosexuals". One young
\\t)man said that she cannot go out in

Bradford to socialise because: 'the harassment

got too much for my parents and my dad

evortuidty aaloed me to gp oiilakfe Bndlofd
Cor nights out because he oouldn't take any

more'. Others explain male pressure on

women to stay in the home as rational self-

interesL One explained, 'we'd see what they're

Up to •> and wliat di^ve up to is aduBeiy,

having km and making money from dnigs

and prostitution. Obviously, they wouldn't

want their wives to know what's going onr

would they?" (personal conversations).

Society, culture, and religion

Religion can t>e used by individuals, groups,

and societies in a variety of ways; it can serve

to oppceaB or libefale, to comfort or kOL It is

an extremely powerful resource which has

been intimately involved in the construction

of our world (Allen and Macey 1995). In the

UKtoday - partly m a xmilt ol die links

between modenuty and secularisation -

idigiontends to be regarded b\- the state and

other institutions as a pers^inal m.itter.

However, this ignores the reality of multi-

cultural societies containing minority eduik

groups to whom religion is a central element

of identit\' (Yinger 1986; Rex 1991). It also

ignores the reality of Islam as a significant

force in the post-modern wc^d (Kepel 1994;

Lewis and Sdmapper 1994): it is a souioe of

communit\' cohesion, not just of personal

strength and hope, to l)elievers (Afshar 1989;

Modood 1989; Lutz 1991; Macey 1992).

The form and focus of rdigion varies and

is strongly influenced by its wider sodal

context, so that culture and religion are almost

inseparable (Afshar 1989; Allen and Macey

1994). The speed and extent of change is an

in^NXtant influence on lehgion. Fundamen'

taltam lends to gain popularity in situations

of rapid change or conflict, and among people

in a state of social transition (Macey 1991;

Neilsen 1984; RoUnsan 1968).Where leiigkm

is involved in stnigg^ against inequality

and oppression, it tends towuds one of two
extremes: the hi^y orthodox (leactlonaiy)

or the ladical (levohitionaiy).

Male vhlence, rd^ioH, andUu policing

ofwomen
All the above factors apply to Pakistani

Muslim men in Bradford, and may go some

way towards explaining their simultaneously

defensive and aggressive behavkwr. One
aspect of religion which seems almost immime
to social change is its disproportionato impact

on women relative to men. Hiis is partly a

consequence of patriarchy, but also a result of

women^s OBntnd role as transmitters of die

fsidi to subsequent genentionB. In Pakistani

communities in Britain, women are central to

cultural, as well as religious, reproduction:

they must be guarded as bodt custodians of

tfte faith and as carriers of responsibility for

the very survival of a community which sees

itself under threat. When survival is felt to be

at issue, violence often follows.

It is not entirely surprising, then, that

youngmen in ftadfoid polioe 'ttieii' women
so rigorously (Alibhai-Brown 1998). In

Pakistani communities throughout Britain,

Muslim men display great concern over

appropriate' female dress and bdiaviour,

beonise these are taken to signify not only

women's honour, but that of their families

and of the wider community (Afshar 1994;

Kassam 1997). The importance attaclied to

'appropriate* %vomen's dothing may also

qnnbolise the deeperlear of corruption by the

West and the threat to traditional values and

morals." Even university students are under

constant surveillance as their male peers form

mniiigenoenenwoficsi loiepoRmappropnaie
drrs'., ininuidest bflliavfour (ir unapproved

roLituniships to the community (.All 1992, 1 19).

1 he relative freedom of university comes at a

price; However, H is a smaU price ampaied
with that paid by their less privileged peers,

including those who are forced to flee family,

friends, and community to escape domestic

violence, those suffering breakdown, and

depression and those vfho kill themsdves.

They also indude the women who simply
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vanish, and those on whosesuspiauus deaths

tfte GnNmec's office is unwilUng to fdease

infacination(A]ibliai-Bn>wn 1998).

Like religion, violence is ..ilso a powerful

resource. Ann Campbell (19V3) argues that

male violence bestows rewards including

social control normative approval^ and an

established masculine identity, bi Bradford,

some young Pakistani men have constructed

a form of Islamic identity which affords them

peer-group status, communitj' approval, and

oontiol over women. As tfieif female

counterparts observe, this enables them 'to

have the best of all worlds': 'Western' in their

attitudes to clothes, alcohol, drugs, and

prostitution; 'Muslim' in dealing with service

providera and Pakistani women.

Women's attitudes to religion, peace, and

transformation

Women invohed inMsiceeaidi were highly

critical of men's (ab)use of Islam to justify

violence, seeing this as the antithesis of

religious and cultural teaching. They them-

selves use religion in a very different way.

For exampleif vmamt's involvemait in die

Bradford Riots was restricted to two peace-

making initiatives. Some women organised a

petition, signed by 172 women, which stated:

'Aswomenwe fed sad aboutwhathappened

at tfie weekend.Wewanteverybody to fisten

to each other. We want peace'. Four Asian and

four white women, from the group Interfaith

Women for Peace, marched through the

distuibencefly carrying candles and a banner

saying 'Peace' in Arabic, English, and Urdu
(Allen and Barrett 1996). Such women, far

from being passive victims of community

oppression, confirm Alibhai-Brown's obser-

vation lhat 'ads of defiance ... occur daily in

Ihe lives of Muslim women in Nordiem
England. Even in the tightest, most vigilant of

communities, women make love, or their own
form of war, practice "illicit " contraception in

a variety of relationships, make unUkefy

ftienda, have abortions. At die same time die

men proclaim that such things cannot happen

in Muslim communities, their own hypo-

crisies ... oonveniendy forgottenl' (1992, 120).

Young women, particularly those educated

in Britaiiw are able to use bodi religian and

culture to dudknge patriardud noons and
achieve their own goals. One young woman
recounted how she had demanded access to

university as a right enshrined in Islamic

teanuivg, suppomng ner smemems wnn
Qu'ranic references: It took me two years,

but in the end thev [parents] gave in. 1 think it

was mainly to shut me up!' Another

postponed an unwanted marriage atid gained

additional education by manipidaiing

Filldstani culture: 'I just kept telling my
parents how much more I'd be worth in the

marriage market with a Master's degree'. A
dilrd woman used British culture to defef an

arranged marriage: Tve just used whtit I

learned on the [assertiveness training] course

to handle my Dad. We used to have

screaming rows every night; now 1 just say to

himlhearwhatyou're saying ... however ...

' andlstqr realty cafan ... Oldhe can'thadcil;

he just doesn't know what to do'. These

wdmen are constructivelv combining argu-

ments derived from cultural and religious

practice to addeve some degree ofautonomy

inapotentialtyhig^ iesUkUveBituaMon.

Ccmdiision

Notwilhsiandlng dieaboveexamples of gains

by, and for, Muslim women, many pressures

are put on thorn by both the Pakistani and

white communities. Instances of the former

may stem ftom culture, religion, patriarchy,

oranycombination ofdiedme.Theyindude
coercion to marr\' kin from Mirpur; domestic

violence; increasing vigilance in policing (and

young men's demonstrated ability to track

down offenders via networks across dieUK).

Examples of pressures rooted in white society

stem largelv from the complex interaction of

sexism and racism, as well as a genuine desire

not to offend. Whatever the motivation, this

leads to essentiaUdng ndnodly edudc oooi'

munities and perhaps prioritising 'anti-radsf

or 'ethnically sensitive' perspectives. The

outcome is gender-blind policy and practice

wdddi operate to disadvantagewomert
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For example; whm women seek poUoe

protection agaiiwt forced manriages, there is a

stark choice between responding cither to

men's demands tor ttn- reti.irn ot tlieir' women
or to women's demands tor refuge. The two

ae not gwtntilahlfe Thig occmggdi'^vldcnlin

relation to white people, but radsm (Moie-

times in the giiise of anti-racism or respect for

cultural diftercnces) leads to the treatment of

black and Asian communities as undifinen-

tiated entities uiunafked by social diviskxis

sudti as class and gender. This approadi may
saHsfv' political and pragmatic expediency,

but it constitutes a denial of women's human
Pragna PMdUttMBliiedoinfamnoeof

inulti<uhural kleology for tfie widespread

foiluie to cut through community obstacles to

address the needs ot Asian women. Her

message needs to be heard - and acted on -

hy devdopmoit worieerB^ service providersi,

Mdil scigntiits, and policy-makers:

'
. . . what mulH-culturalism does (in return

for information and votes) is to concede some

measure of autonomy to community leaders

to govern tfiefar oommunities. In xetiSty dus

mwma tfiat community Vwdcra have most

control over the famil\', women and children.

Together with the state, community leaders

define the needs of ifae minority communities

dm Hsiitand sepantepragmsivevoksson
the grotmds of these being inauthentic and

westernised. More radical elements of our

community are labelled as extremists. This is

theresultofmulticulturalpokicks.Theyhave

had an enofnifww and devasliilug ioipactop
womai^s autonomy and ligMs 22).
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Notes

1 The term 'Pakistani' is inaccurate: most of

the young men referred to in this article

are Bdtirii and, if not actually bom in

England, have spent most of tiieir lives

here. I retain the term because official

documents, statistics, and the men them-

selves use it Their origins, in the Mirpur

fcglon of Kashmir, lenain an iiii|)uclant

influence, as does Islam (Afshar 1909;

Modood 1988). Culture and religion are

not easily separable, and much of what is

UaiimimBd as rdigious code Is actually

cultural tradition.
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2 This example illustrates the fact that the

disHncHott between arranged and foraed

marriages is not always dear-cut Hie

fomner arc traditional among communities

from the Indian sub-continent and are

widely accepted by young South Asian

women (Afiiiar 1909). The lattergo against

Qu'r.mic teaching and are aaid by
Choudrv' (1966) to be rare and decreasing.

However, in Bradford young women are

put under intense pressure to accept

arranged naniagesi^Addisometimes take

place without any prior meetings between

the partners or after only one meeting in

the presence of family. The local Area

GoouniiniQr OCficer (a polieB-fanded post)

cumndy carries a casdoad of 750 Asian

women fleeinj; their homes to escape

violence or hirced mai i iages (KDVF 1998).

3 For a more detailed discussion of these

issuesy see AllenandMaoey 1995,on sodal
science researdv Maoejr 1996, on anti-radst

soda) policv; Macev and Moxnn 1996, on

anti-radst social work; and Spadadnni and

Nichols 199S, on cultural relativism.

4 It is notable that students of Pakistani

origin have considerably more difficult}^

in obtaining information from Pakistani

people than I do. Some reasons for this

are touched on in the artide, but tfie fact

is revealing of levels of oppression in

Bradford. It also has implications for the

conventional wisdom on matching

ethnidty in research.

5 This section rests heavily on The Bni^ard

Conwiis^km Riyort, an inquiry into die

public disorders in Bradford in 1995 (Allen

and Barratt 19%), when 300 youths burned

batricadesy looted shops, wrecked cars,

fire bombed businesaes and issued death

threats at knife point Tlie Commission's

task was to understand why a minor

poUdng inddent was followed by two

fdgJhtB of piddic diaondexv involving

violence by young Pakistani men against

other ethnic groups. To this end, public

meetings were held and evidence taken

from about300 people.

6 This nfere to demands to boi die sale of

Salman IbulKiie's novd. 71kSMomr VIeraes,

on the grounds that it was blasphemous.

Manv Muslim men in Britain eni^aged in

widc-pri'iid protest, includini; tliriMts of

arson and death against retailers who
stodced the bode, and public support was
proclaimed for the fativa issued against

Rushdie by the Ayatollah Khomcni. In

contrast, Muslim women, along with other

Asian and black women, mainly demon-

strated in support of the rig^ to free

speech. For a discussion of the longer-term

effects of the 'Rushdie Affair* on Muslim

women, see Khanum 1992.

7 Women are also implicated in violence

against women, as both instigators and

perpetrators and, although this is publich'

denied, it is testified to by women
survivors, workers in domestic violence

agendes, sodal workers, and Iwaldi

visitors (KDV 1998).

8 It is not clear whether domestic violence is

increasing or whether it is simply that more

women are willing or able to speak out

about itdumin diepast What isdearis die

association between domesttcviolence and

suiddc and the fact that Asian women's

suidde rate in Britain is three times the

national average (Patd 1996).

9 Aldiou^ tzzst is central to Islamic

culture, the burden of upholding family

and community honour rests solelv on

women (Rhanum 1992) and is maintained

by 'guarding' women (Afshar 1994).

10These are traoedde to extremist Islamic

organisations opcrotinj: in the UK but

funded from overseas (see Rex 1991 for a

broader discussion of the restirgence of

Uam and itspower as a moiriliaing foroe).

11 All migrant communities ossify and idolise

ideas about their past (Afshar 1994; Shaw

1994) but change occurs over time. The

Bndfoid Pakistani community has taken

steps to resist changes induding arranged

marriages with close kin from Mirpur

(ari)und 70(1 such families are established

every year in Bradford) and importing

Imams who preadi a particular version of

idam (Lewis 199ftX
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A double mtigimU sworfll:

Challen^ng wmim's
oppression within Muslim
s(»cioty in Northorn Nigeria
Fatima L. Adamu

are often reluctant to sponsor NCOs vnth Migiom9iffiBaiiaiis. Muslim women actimsts loorkmg

to achicvf licvelopment xvith gender equity face an cfen greater challeni^c: they must secure

funding as well as justify their goals to those within their societies who seefeminism as a threat.

Until R'cently, there has been a muted

relationship between 'gender and

developmenf and religiorv in spite of

theimportanoeofieligkMkitfwttvwofiBany

women who are the beneficiaries of gender

and development (GAD) programmes. As a

Muslim woman activist involved in work on

gender issues in Northern Nigeria, I oonrider

the issue of religion to be particularly relevant

to the polic\' and practice of GAD in Muslim

societies. Because gender issues are both

religious and political concerns in many
Muslim sodelies (Hale 1997; MemiMl 1996)i

any attempt to reform gender relaliam diat

excludes religion is likely to fail

Currently, Muslim women m many
communities throughout die world are re-

defining Uam as a legitimate tool Cor

engaging with and tackling gender issues in

Muslim societies (Baden 1992). It is true that

interpretations of Islam have been used by

leadors in the past, and are stUl uaed today,

as grounds for refusing women dieir fi^ta

as individuals, including access to secular,

'Western' education and the right to

participate equally in politics (Callaway and
Creevey 1994). bi Nigeria* wanen^a ilgpit to

be elected to the secular central government

is being challenged in the name of Islam.

Consequently, Hausa wmnen of Muslim
faidi in Nocdwm Nigeria are bafaig left fat

behind, comparedwMidwir iolen fromdie
South (ibid ).

Nigeria is a secular state, but the n\ajonty

of die population in Nbrdion Nigeria an
MusUma.The Hausa people are diedominant
ethnic group in the regicm U is estimated that

H-ui-^j is the largest ethnic group in Africa,

w itli a population of 50-60 million (Fumiss,

1996)> Uam readied Ndidiem NIgwIa via

trans-Saharan trade routes, about the eleventh

and twelfth centurv. Bv the nineteenth

century, Islam had become part of the cultural

identity of die Hausa (Imam, 1991). The
tafWCtof blam on the Hausa people society

was deep and widespread, and it is difficult to

separate the two coiltures: the Jihad move-

monts of the early nineteenth centiu-y, which

aliBwl to*piady MaraandpeBiwutHpixipg
vddi indigenoua traditiond belieftf , had a friy

reaching impact on Northern Nigeria.

Few attempt to underplay the centrality of

Uam in delermiiung the poailian o<women
in MmUm aodetieik and its inqpact on die
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everyday lives of women, fai such sodelies^

idetBaboutgender relations are derived from

interpretations of Islam, and thcM' ideas are

enacted either through legislation or public

Opinion. Matters of central concern to women
audi as inheritance, maniagev child custody,

divoRse, and other marital relationships are

governed bv Islamic rules in many Muslim

societies. In Northern Nigeria, the Shari'ah

oourtSr which practise Iskonic personal law,

remain the most relevant and widely used

legal system, despite the option of using the

dvil court. Legal matters which concern

women in dieir role as wives aiui mothers -

for exuxspk, disputes ofver inheritancej,

maniage^ divora^ nd driU custody — are

therefore commonlv conducted or res<Mvcd

within the Islamic legal system rather than

tile parallel Nigerian civil legal system.

bi queedonfaig sudi tasueB^ MusHm
ieminisls have found themselves in the middle

of a conflict between Islam and the 'West',

facing a double-edged sword. The importance

and relevance of women's participation in die

Islamic movement and tte emergence of

Islamic women's movements in the Muslim

world, have been interpreted by some as 'an

ambiguous political struggle', where women
are on tfie one hand fighting acth/ety against

tfieir inequafity/ but on the other [are]

accepting or supporting their own sub-

ordination' (Duval 1997, 3'^*) But despite

conflicting interpretations ot uur struggle, the

fact of the matter is tfiat MuaKm women
adhrists are confronting isaues dt conoem to

the general it\' of Muslim women; and we are

doing so in our own way. This article is my
personal reflection on this struggle. What are

the coraniuences forwomen %iAk> attempt to

reform gender relations in Muslim societies?

What problems do we encoimter, and how do

they relate to the ideas, plans, and

programmes ofGAD?

GAD, Islam, and die West

GAD can be seen as a batdefidd in whidi die

conflictbetweenUarnand theWest is played

out in Muslim societies. While mudi writing

on women and devdopment in Muslim
societies from Westem academic researchers

and media commentators shows a lack of

understanding and bias (Callaway and

Creevey 1994; Toynbee 1997), GAD is viewed

widi suspidon by some Muslim sdiolars as

offering a means to the West to wipe out the

values and beliefs of Muslim s<Kieties. Some
Westem writers do indet^d suggest that

Muslim wtrnien may be used to attadc Islam

and undermine Islamic vahies. Metvyn
Hiskett, for example - a British sdiolar who
has spent vears in Northern Nigeria and who
has written on how to deal with the expansion

ofMan in die West-deeoibetiivointsi as die

Islam's AdijOeir heeT; his sohilion is die

assimilation of Muslimwomen into 'Wesleni'

culture (Faniiji 1994).

Buga)e, a iNigerian Islamic scholar, who is a

liberal on ffun^n inwfi'], edioed diese

suspicions in his 1997 discussion of women's

empowerment: 'these two decades, during

which the UN championed the globalisation

of women's issues^ happened to be die two
decades during which die UN became
increasingly a tool in the hands of a few

Westem nations who were using it to achieve

their selfish political goals. ... This left many
Muslims unsure alMrat the nde of die UN ki

respect of women's issues' (Bugaje 1997, 9).

While I would wish to challenge such general

suspicions on the part of Muslim scholars,

they are borne out to some extent by certain

UN documents dealing with women, wiiidi

emphasise individual xig^ more tium

responsibilities and community' rights.

Moreover, the incompatibility of the docu-

ments with some Mamie values - eqjedally

legaicUng inhentanoe law, moral vahies and
practice, and the role and nature of the family

- is apparent. For instance, Article IS 4 of the

UN Convention on the Elimmation ot all

FonnB of IMsaiminadon Against Women
(CEDAW) says: 'States Parties shall accord to

men and to women the same rights \vith

regard to the law relating to the movement of

persons and die freedom to duwee their

residenceand domidle'. While diismay seem
reasonaUer proUems arise in practice for
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NfosUm women, since it is incompatible with

Islamic ideas ofhouadwld idations» and the

division of responsibQity between husband

and wife. Once a marriage contract is fully

concluded and enacted, it is the husband's

responsibility to provide die material and

sexiial needs of his wife. In retunv die

movements and activities of die wife outside

the household need the consent of the

husband. In Hausa society, the principle of

mafe Rsponailiili^ for maintenance is

leinforaedby die feet diat it is seen as socially

appropriate for a wife to seek dix orce if her

husband fails to support her. Records from

courts in Sokoto from 1988 to 1998 shows that

53 per cent of die civil cases biou^^ befexe

the court (not all ofwAiidi are amooned widi

divorce) are maintenance-related .

Other principles .idopted m international

documents carry similar messages. In the

Fbrwaxd44Xikii|gSltategiesfar dieAdvance-

ment of WooMBir agveed at the Third World

Conference onWomen in Nairobi in 1991, the

50th paragraph agfees that women should

hawe equal ri^tts Mridi men in matters of

inheritance. This is incompatible widi the

Islamic law of inheritance, which gives

women half of what men inherit due to the

laws regarding men's responsibilit)' to

maintain women.
Monover,UNdocumentsdonot recognise

the abuse of women's economic rights

inherent within the current Western devel-

opment model They therefore fail as an
instniment for Muslim women to use in

fighting the mismanagement and exploi-

tation of resources in the developing world,

both by the elites within those societies, and

dnseindieWest

The piactical implications
of ignoring Islam forGAD
work
Even if such suspidons are unfounded, and
GAD programmes are not in principle

intended to undermine Islamic values, the

exclusion of religion from development

discourse and jnactioe is in itself Western

in orientation, and contrary to Islamic

principle. Periiaps more imporlandy, it is

ur\realistic. The lives of women in many
Muslim societies, including those of Northern

Nigeria, challenge the idea of considering

gender issues separately from religion: Islam

is not just a rdigkm to Mdddi we daim
allegiance^ or which we mark through

performing rituals. It is a total way of life, and

we aspire to conduct our lives according to its

teadilngs. bi her stncty of die influence of

Islam and Western education on women in

Sokoto, northern Nigeria, Knipp (1987)

identifies three categories of women: non-

VVestern-educated women, young women,

and professional women. Some of dieir

wofds are presented here.

.A non-Westem-educated woman says:

'Islam is a great influence on what 1 say and

do, what my relation is supposed to be with

my husband, my fanuly^ and my children'

(ibid., 407). Another w oman explains: 'Most

things that you do in life are guided bv the

religion: whatever you do, you do for God's

sake. ... Islam is my religion ... it guides one

as to how he's gotog to lead his USeT (ibid^

139-140). A young university student says

that everv single thing, how to enter a

toilet, how to stay with others, how to acquire

knoMdedge^ everything is in die Qui'an ...

personalty, to mei, Qw^an is evecyddng'

(ibidv 277). One professional women states:

'Islam is a way of life, not a part of life;

whatever I do, I hope it conforms with the

religion, so rnoie or less aU my behaviour, an
my acts, Vm praying ihey caaktitm widi

the religion. It is more or less m\' own way of

life' (ibid., 41)6). It can be seen Irom these

words that any GAD initiative which is

based on die idea of a separation between

women's religious and gender identities

will risk alienatiiig and excluding many
Muslim women.

An example from my own experience of

an initiative whidi tried to operate in diis

way is die Family Economic Advancement
Programme (FEAP), part of the Nigerian

government's po\ert)'-alleviation progranune.

Since 19%, the government has designated
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millions ofUS dollaxs to assist women wi^
credit to improve their inoome-generatioii

activities. In order to receive this credit,

people are required to form cooperative

societies. By this condition, those Muslim

women in the nordi who practise ptmbA

(aedusion) are excluded. In 199^when I was
conducting research in Sokoto state, nardiem

Nigeria, many Muslim women in this

situation asked me to assist them in forming

cooperative aodelies^ in order to meet tfie

cuedit requivement. The volume of such

requests overwhelmed me; I contacted the

relevant authorities about thus matter, and

they promised to look into the case. We
started to diafiiss tfie idea of getting around

tfia pRMem of aedusion by forming a

ctwperative sonet\' within an extended or

polygynous household (which is the

dominant houadiold Horm in tfds area). Thte

idea would depend on whether women
wished to work with each other in this way
within a hcuisehold; it would also involve

visiting mdividual households in order to

malBedwmaivaieof the opportunity to gain

access to credit in addition to discussing the

usual difficulties and problems that may
arise. 1 left the countn- to study abroad

shortly afterwards, and do not yet icnow the

outcomeofthe discussimtand the audiority's

final decision. If my researdi had not

coincided with the implementation of

FEAP, these women might have been

overlooked, as was the case widi odier

women'sdevdopment piograiranes.

Many GAD programmes are substantially

funded by international funding organisa-

tionsy the majority of which aie from Western

societies. For Muslim women activists, who
need money to fund our programmes, this

presents a challenge: we must strike a balance

between meeting the requirements of the

funding organisations and carryiiig out oar

work, as well as balancing tiiis with die

opposition we encounter from some quarters

of our societies. This is an enormous and

difficult task; at the centre of it is our concern

for die condition of women wi^ whom
weareworiditg.

'Partnership', donors, and
religious NGOs
My concern as a Muslim gender activist lias

tncteasea m me oourse ot mteracnon wnn
some funding organisations. Mudi lias been

said about the idea of 'partnership' betv\'een

donors and local NGOs. Although it is an

improvement upon the previous relationship

between donors and NGOs, we still need to

make progress. The a^ganisations and sectors

of \vork which are successful in attaining

funding are still chosen almost exclusively by

the donors, who define their areas of interest,

wbSle kmd NGOs struggle to fit in. In

desperate need of money, some NGOs re-

adjust their areas of interest to accommodate

ti>e donors' interest, even if this means their

work is less useful in msponding to dw
pressing ansae ofneed in dieoommunily.

In die 1980s, my experience was diat many
fvmding organisations chose not to work with

islamic women's organisations because of

their idigkxM ofienbriioit AMhoug^ dds has

duDiged aomewdiat tida fductance still

resurfaces regularly when interacting with

some of them. For example, in M.in h l''*'*S I

attended a workshop on capacity-building

and possible partnenhips for northern

Nigerian NGCH part of a project run by
the British government''; Department for

International Development (DFID).- When
the NGOs were divided into groups,

acoocdtng to tKe wmkshop melhodotogy, a

dieagnement erupted over a request from

some participants that there should be a

group of religious NGOs (some of us were

representing Islamic and Christian oiganisa*

tions)^ lliose oppoaed to our being grouped

together argued that we had been invited

not because of our religious affiliations, but

in our capacity as NGOs involved with

womenTsdevidopment inidattvcs.Wewanted

to know what was wrong with being a

religious NGO, and who should define the

identit}' of NGOs - themselves, or funders?

Do NGOs with a firm rooting in a religion

have to appear to dun^ their identity in

Older to sattafy diedonors?
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Even after an area of work is n\utually

kientified by a donor anl a localNGO which

is based on religion, and after funding is

agreed, other problems concerned with the

issue of religion may arise in the

implementation. For instance, in 1994, the

dlnclor oi a US based funding ocganitation

visited the state where I worked, in search of

NGOs with whom to work. During his visit,

he made a presentation to representatives of

difhnnt NGOs on the areas of wock for

whldifundingwouldbe provided.OurNGO
looked at the areas and - althou^ we were

not comfortable with some components in

many of them - in consideration of our local

needs, we decided to odlaborate widi the

donor in the area of health-care. One of tfie

uncomfortnblo aspects of this area was the

funder's expectation tliat we would integrate

a family-planning component. Our NGO s

Stand on the issue has been tftat family-

planning is a private affair, with no imposi-

tion from anv organisation or authority We
duly expressed our concern to the tunders,

and a consensus was readied in principle.

However, in piactioe it was a challenge to

work with the donor because the project;

consisting of all the comp>onents that the

donor expected to see, and its funding,

Operated as one system; as one part was
atEscted^ so also were tfie others.

While we were having difficulties in

dealing with the funding organisation, we
had to face another problem of opposition

and resentment from die communis in

which we were worldng. In particular, the

presence of a vehicle that belonged to an

American funding organisation on our

organisation's premises was misinterpreted

by visiton as an indicalion thatwe might be

Ixmght orusedby dteUSA against Islam.

Lessons and conclusion

bi my experience, few women or men in

liAislim conrniunHies disagree with the

content of GAD programmes which address

women's practical needs and interests, or

even the reform of gender relations, aiming

tor a fairer society, liowever, many question

GAD programmes on principle^ viewing

tfiem as illegitimate because Ihey are

'Western'. In line with this, Muslim women
activists, including myself, may be branded

Western agents, funded by foreign powers to

undermine Islam. As a result of tfds attitude;

and funders' mistrust of organisatlonawhidi

have a religious affiliation, the concerns of

Muslim women remain unacknowledged

and unaddressed. As it is said, 'when two

dephantsfi^ it is thegmsAat 8u£fie«Br.

A weakness of many so-called gender

and deyelopment' programmes is that by

targeting women and women's issues only,

and by excluding men and other issues o£

wider social interest from the gender/

development discourse and pnutice, an

impression is created that women are the

only sex vulnerable to Western influence. In

my eiqperienoe, diis may iiunrease Muslim
communities' suqpkion about what 'gender

issues' mean, and harden Iheir stand against

interventions which promote women's

interests and needs. Focusing on women's
rights is seen as a means of diverting

attention from Ae pressing economic and
political problems facing many members of

Muslim societies, especially in the South and

East. Not only are international economic

and politicalbodies fatvolved in this^ but local

diles are also implicated. In die name of

preserving 'tradition', they use the issue of

women the debate about women's rights to

legitimise their position, and to divert the

attention ofocdinar)' peoplefrom diesoaring
unemployment and polibcsl oppression dut
characterise their liyes.

Finally, the difficult and fragile relation-

ship between Islamic women's organisations

and inteHMtional donorOBgsnisationa^whidi
are predominately from Western societies

with a Christian heritage, perpetuates the

marginalisation of Muslim women activists

in die UausCuinatifln of dieir sodely and
rdiglan. Sfawe; as Ihave discussed, Islam is a

religion which embraces all aspects of

Muslim women's lives, and shapes their

experiences, any GAD initiative that
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attempts to exduds vdigjkMis oonoems from

its planning or fanplemenlation is likely to

exclude Muslim women, and to record a low

level of success in addressing their practical

needs and long-term interests.
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Gender and development
from a Christian

perepe<:tlve:

Experience from World Vision

Linda Tripp

FMowing thetxmpit afChristf whoftt tilt kiuigffftnA dkilhtA 9itpoor, the^BffondwBnBgtn

ofWorld Vision attempt to incorporate religiousfaith into their development ivork as well as their

organisational practice. Linda Tripp argues that a spiritual messa<^c, combined with practical

support, can be more effective in improving the lives ofpoor people tlmn purely technical help.

'W'n Ni^rth Americn, and (I presume) much of

I Europe/ while many stUi describe them-

J-sdves as Oidatian, theouhrard expreaaian

olfiiidi and die vole of^iiiluality in daily life

have become almost non-existent for most

people. The role of spirituality and religion is

deliberately and vigorously kept separate

ficcin the'red' wraikofdewdopncnt Howievciv

where faith is an integral part of daily living

for women and men in communities, and for

many developm^t workersi, sudi a s^>aration

is iHrt 80 easily estaUiflhed or nudnfarined.

Giving biblical evidoioe of Jesus' positive

attitude to women's status and needs is a key

strategy in promoting our polic}' on gender

with our own staff, partner organisations and

with coRununitics in tfic csounifies wImowwe
work. I also discuss how World Vision itself

h )^ d. . t ](^ped its oiganisaHonal position on
tiiebe ibbueb.

The organisation

World Vision was founded in the US in 1930

duruig the Korean War. World Vision's

founder. Bob Pleroe, witnessed tfw tenMe
pU^ of dunisands oi ddldren yfbo were

orphaned or abandoned. Deeply moved, he

wrote in his Bible; 'Let my heart be broken

witfi tfie ihii^gp diat braak die lieart of God'*

His motivatton led to the setting up of the

World Vision Child Sponsorship Programme.

Expanding from that early work with ICorean

orphanages, World Vision now worits at

oooimunity levd in 100 oounliic^ in

partnership witih local otganisatians.

Both the organisation's core t'rt/urs and its

mission statement confirm that World Vision is

a Christian organisation (Con VahMB^ 22

September 1989); our work incfaideB'tnoMior-

matii^nal development', emergency relief,

and promotion of justice-, public awareness,

and sharing the good news of Jesus Chrisf

^ffisBioii Statanent, 17 Seplendwr 1992). The
polides of World \%ion reflect a desire to be
Christ-like in the world. In Christ, we have a

role model who healed the sick, fed the

hungry, dodned dienafcedtand comforted die

otdcast and vdioae mewage was about

neetaring relationships and reconciliation.

To protect and preserx'e this Christian ethos

and ensure that our work remains grounded

in our fatdi, prayer, and BiUe sttuty and

beaching an dements of various meelinge
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and diecnflgking. World Vision staff around

Ibe world participate in daify devotions and
weekly chape! sor\'ices.

World Vision is not attiliated with anyone

denonvination or church; it is trans-

denondnatlonaL widi staff representing aD

Ptotestant denominations as well as the

Roman Catholic and Orthodox Churches.

Statt around the world, including leadership,

are predominantly nationals,' who demon-

stnrtelha^ whetfieryou arefromAfcla^ Asis^
Latin America, Europe^ die liAddle East or

North America, vou need not give up youT

culture to be a Christian.

However, while Christianity defines our

ocganisatioii^s edioB and vahieB^ we believe

duMtChMlaro cannrtexdude die posBiUIitjr

of working \vith groups of other religious or

spiritual beliefs. Our work brings us into

contact with every major religion throughout

the wnH and with hundreds of different

Qiltutes.Wodd lesion totffB pailiiflaliipB^ as

appropriate, witfi women's groups, oommu-
nity leadership, local government, other

religious groups, NGOs, international bodies^

and die local dwudi. ht addilioiv in comili'Mis

where die Christian population is very small

and local staff arc likely to be non-Christian,

it is important that they feel comfortable with

the values and practices of the organisation.

Words and deeds:
linking Christianity and
development

In 1993, the Canadian International Devel-

opment Agency (ODA), the government
agency whicfa distributes and monilon
Caiuida's overseas development assistance,

initiated a dialogue with Canadian Christian

NGOs with a view to establishing clearer

guidelines far waddng togedier. Ihe

ChristianNGOs welcomed diis c^jportunity,

and for the next two y ears partic^pslBd in

lively debates, presented thoughtful papers

and invited field partners to explore together

widi ODA die role of spirituality in die

devdopment process.

in one particular disaissioiv I staled dmt
World Viaon would notbe die evangelists of

ClDA's doctrine. When my startled govern-

ment colleague demanded clarification of my
comment, I explained that QDA wants NGOs
to focus only on die physical aspects of

development - food, water, health-care,

agriculture, and so on. Yet the vast majoritv- of

people with whom we work in development

regard the spiritual realm as equally relevant

to daity life, whedier dwy are Christian,

Musliin, Buddhist, Hindis orAnimistTohave
a relationship with these people, to respect

their culture, their wisdom, and their expe-

rience, demanded that we also adcnowledge

the qriritual dimensians of their lives. To
promote a secular approadi to life would be

an insult to them, and inconsistent with our

commitment to holistic development.

JnlaspapetBMMigaQarbtkm Response

to the Poor, Jsyaloimir Christiaiv a senicHr

member of World Vision India, argues tfiat

'the verv nature of poverty- demands a spiritual

response' (Christian 1995). He sees povert)' as

die result ofbroken rdationsh^M^ a distorted

inteqpvetation of history, an inadequate world-

\new of people, exploitation, of poor ptx^ple's

marred identity, and their entrapment in a

web of lies. He says, 'Breaking the poverty

cyde - whether economically, sodally or

spiritually - is a threat to those who benefit

by keeping the poor underfoot. Being an

active Christian organisation requires that

World ^^sion embraces a wide definition of

justiceand injustioe. Thiscan take dieform of

spiritual injustice as well as physical' (ibid.).

We argued that, where a strong spiritual

belief sustains a practice which is harmful,

only a spiritual response is appropriate. For

example, in a relatively isolated area of Haiti

in the I'-)70s, World Vision found out why a

high number of babies were dying of tetanus

shratly after birth. Midwives were applying

mud to die cut umbilical cord to prevent evil

qpirils boat entering the new-bom. Talk of

germs and infection fell on deaf ears: the

practice had a spiritual basis, and needed a

spiritual response. World Vision staff shared

iheir ciqperienoeofatovi^gGodii^wsmoie
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powerful dum tihe evil spirits. They expisdaed

that the mud was unnecenaty, ainoe wMi
proper cnro and love tf\e baby would be

strong; but the decision was left to the

women. For many of them, the message of a

God of love^ not fear, was a fibenrting one,

and tfiey dedded to stop d\e practice.

In a bold move, CIDA strongly endorsed

the role of Christian NGOs, and the role of

spirituaiit>' in the development process,

llieae are two of Ihe 22 points contained in

the final CIDA document, ChrisHan NCOs and

CIDA: Csiidith: P>!i!i-if'lf>. Undastmdmgtgnd
Affxnmtion^ (October 1995):

• 'CIDA recognises that faith-based organ-

isations and institutions are an integral

and legitiniate part of a heaMqr md
resilient dvil society, and have an
impc^rtant role play in die devdopinaik

priK'ess.

• 'Christian NGOs believe that spirituality',

belief ^sterns, values and religion play an

important role in diedevdapmentpKNUs.
QDA also recognises that there is a

spiritual dimension to the development

process, and accepb tliat Christian NGOs
and dmr soudieni partnen oAen inleginle

thi^ dimension into their relief and

development programming' (ODA 1996>.

The 22 statements in the document address

religion .md development, evangelism and

dexelopnunt, culturally sustaii^le devel-

opment, partnership, women and visible

minoritieSy and devdopment education.

While other governments, including the

United Kingdom and Australia, followed this

dialogue with interest, tomy knowledge none

has initiated a I

Integrating gender issnes
into our work
Hie ways in wiiich Woild Vision's Ouislian

feith plays a part in the development process,

and more specificallv in gender and develop-

ment, are as vaned as our programmes. Most

devdopment practitionerswould agreedma
situationwheieculture orattHudedeniesbsdc

I rights, or sustains udsamceptians cv

is not kileiabk. At least hdf of

those living in poverty are women and girls.

Their poverty is perpetuated by the denial of

access to resources and services, including

cducttkm ind hnldiFGUi^ and jusHflwl by

culture and tradition. A concern for gender

issues and women's poverts' is therefore a

concern about the roles and rt'latioiiships

which regulate women and men in tlieir daily

Uvea and about how these rdationehips

support or sul)|ttgde, enqx)wer or deny the

individual to engage fully in life- physical^/

socially, and spiritually.

IhTsnzaniadurii^ dieeariy andmld>-199(H

Worid Vision imphmented a Chad Survivd
Programme. EHiring die final evaluaUoiv

carried out by Tanzanian staff, various

members of the village were asked what

impact the programmehad on dtem. Andd
woman, gave a startling response. She said

that as a result of the programme, olil women
were no longer being killed, In that region,

when a child died, the parents paid a witch

doctor for advice, who would Mame die

death on an old woman in the village, and

State that unless she was killed other children

in the feunily would be afflicted and die.

Because die Child Survival Programme had

graally enhanced diUdrsn^s hsaWi and
survival, very few old women were
subsequently blamed and killed

Staff in Taiuania felt they had to make a

choice. Should dwy simply be dumkftddurt

the diikhen were healdtier, and that as a

result, old women were no longer perseaited

and killed? Or '•hould thev address a belief-

system that killed innocent and vulnerable

old women? They dedded diat die belief

required a spiritual seq^onse. World Vision

workers then began a dialogue with the

leaders and people of that region, addressing

tfie iiuBstian of As vdne of a bdief diat

required that old women be sarriUCTd to

appease a spirit or break a curse. It is out of

shared experiences and respect for one

another that we can explore the root causes of

many of dieaditndaswidtradidons diat keep

women in aMnd ofbondage
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Integrating gender issues in
World Vision and beyond
Dtihng the l^tiOa, many initiatives in all areas

of Wodd Won'8 woric aimed to address

WOOMflfspaiticuIar needs and issues, both at

the programme level as well as within the

orgaiiisation's structure. But it was not until

1989, thanks to die visaon-and tenacity - of a
few people, tfuit gender issues became a

priority' for World Vision's Council and

International Board. A Women's Commission
was appointed. This was a body of ten staff,

women and men drawn finxn fidd ofBoe^

senior management, and progmmme support

I had the prixalege of being a member. Our
maiulate was threefold; tlrst, to develop a

pdiqr that addressed the lack of women in

leedenhip bodi in piogcanuning and ocgan*

isational structure; second, to develop a

strategy to implement the policy; and third,

to write a theological reflection paper that

would provide a biblical foundation tot the

poliqr. We wrote a devotional guide on
women in tht^ RibU' for use in daily prayer

groups, and produced a \ ideo and discussion

guide that was sent to every oitice and Board

witti a draft policy for discussion. We invited

feedback, and received volumesoflesponsea.
Clearly, we had touched a nerve.

Within two years, the Women's

Commissian had fulfilled its mandate. We
developed a gender policy, and designed a

strategy for implementation that acknowl-

edged the diversitV' of cultural and legal

systems within which World Vision offices

operate. Our Geological reflection paperwas
ptd)Uaheda8astudyguide, V^^nnmasLatttera,

based on the work of Kathorine Haubert, a

theological student at the time. Both the

policy and tlie study guide were distributed

Ihiov^jhout theWorid Vision Partnecship*

Lnplementation of our gender policy

continues to W n slow process, involving

awareness-building, attitudinal change, and

lesouroe-allocation, to ensure tfuit ttiebaniers

and prefudioes that preventwomen60m fun

participation are dismantled. The appoint-

ment last year of a Director of Gender and

Devdopment at the international level was
ancnoouraging milestone: the incumbent is a

woman, and she is from India. World \'ision

still has a long way to go in terms of creating

a fully integrated organisation with respect to

women in leadenhlp and pragcammes.
However, the policies are in plao^ andwe are

workup on getting it light

Using biblical evidence to

promote gender equality

Going through the process of developing a

policy on gender issues did not guarantee

that dUs would be enacted across the

nfgwnlwtfifflii A^^f'^fr^g fwi imd^wtfaiiding flf

gender issues, atid acting according, is

about more than legislating certain criteria or

quotas, it is about a change in attitude. Given

the diversity in cultures and Christian

expression within the organisation, it would
have been na'uo to assume that e\er\'one

everywhere shared the same understanding.

But givoi our common acceptance of Jesus'

life and teadiings as central to our

organisational ethoa^ we could appeal to his

treatment of and engagement with women 88

a basis for mutual discussion and learning.

Jesus is widely recognised, among
Christians and o^ers, as a wise and profound

teacher. But he is rarely referred to as a

feminist. However, he did repeatediv defy his

own culture to support, heal, teach, and act as

an advocate fof women *- often at his periL

He exposed the hypocrisy of those who
would keep women subjugated,

marginalised, and silent. 1 lis treatment ot

women challenged the status quo and put

him at odds witti Jewidi traditions and laws.

Jesus ckallengb^ existinggender relations

In tiie Book of Marii^ Ae Bible gives us an
account of lesus as a healer, curing awoman
who had suffered from uncontrollable

bleeding for 12 years (Mark 5, 25-34). It is

likely that this woman lived in the shadows,

bowed down, ashamed, avoiding the sneers

of pity or disgust It must have taken great

courage for her towork her way through the
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crowd, to touch the hem ot Jesus' robe in the

hope and Ctdtfi tfiat this action would heal

her. This story demonstrates how Jems
defied Jewish laws on gender relations to

moot a woman's needs - Jewish men were

torbidden to speak with strange women in

public, and any Jewish nan toudiod by a

woman who was menslniatiiig was required

to deon'-i' himself because women, in this

state were considered unclean.

In Marie's account, Jesus calls the woman
to hinv sensing tfist his nibe had been

touched. Frightened and trembling, she

approaches. Falling before him, she admits it

was she who touched him - but says that she

has been healed. Jesus addresses her widi
IwnHtfww^ railing jtmr tiia Htig^ftpr^ anri iwHa

her to 'go in peace, and be healed of your

affliction'. Mark states that lesus was on an

inqxntant mission at the time of this

encounter, going to Ae hoine*of tfie nder of

synagogue to heal his side daug^tier. But

he took the time to speak, to offer affirmation

and encouragement to a woman who was

without status or means. Culture and

tradition do not take precedence in tfds story

over giving a poor, outcast woman both the

ph\ siail healing she needed, and the spiritual

allirmatum that her faith was impiirtant and

that she si^ould know peace m her lite.

bi line %vilh iMs story* for over 25 years.

World Vision has supported the Fistula

Hospital in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, where

young women are healed of injuries and

incontinence which are caused by protracted

laboor, and assodaled widi eaily mairit^
and inunature body development. The
hospital is led bv staff who believe that the

surgery, as well as the emotional and mental

support which ihey offer to fistula patients^ is

a practical act ofkrve. Ihey see themsdves as

being the hands and fieet of Jesns;, and doing

what he would da

/esM jnomoibigwamen*» imoloetiimt in

*jnihlic sphere'

An example o\ Jesus' attitudes to women's

education, and their involvement in activities

beyond thehome, is givenin tfiebookofLuke

(chapter lU, 38-42). In this account of Jesus as

teadie^ Mary and Martha are sisten who
often opened their hone to Jesus. Martha is

anxious that Marv is spending time with Jesus,

listening to his teaching, rather than helping

her to prepare the meal. Jesus' response to her

goes against tfiegndn ofgendernomiB inhis

stxiety. Women were normally denied die

lively debates that occupied men and

religious leaders. In this story, Jesus says that

«diat Maiy has chosen to do, is not only

necessary and positive, but that 'it will notbe

denied her*. In other words, she had a right to

sit at the feet of the teacher. By declaring that

Mary should be allowed to learn, to explore,

and to exprnd her mind, Jesus was again

sellliig a diifeieni oouisc foewomen.

This account gives a powerful signal to

Christians in modem society' to promote

education and participation in public life for

women. The vast majority of cfaikhen who
are denied an education are and the

mSjiocity of illiterate adults are women (Leach

1998). Yet not onlv is educahon a human right

of girls, it is a crucial means of brealdng the

poverty cycle. It has been stated many times

tliat investing in giriS' education is the most

important investment the world can make.

During IWS World Visi(^n had at least 75

projects in Airica, Asia, Latin America, the

Middle Bast and Eastern Europe which

focused primarily on die gill child* or nAieie

the girl child was one specific programme

component. These projects aim to enable

thousands of girls to enrol and stay in school,

avoiding early manlage and exploitative

worl;, while developing skills that will allow

them a greater d^;ree of independence than

tiieir mothers.

/esiis tiddressingvfomm'M atxtud

exploitation

The Book of John (chapter 8, 2-11) offers an

account of Jesus' advocacy on behalf of

women involved in sexual adhrlty w^iidi

would normally be condemned by society. A
woman caught in the act of adulter)' (sex

outside marriage) is brought to Jesus;

traditkm dictates diatsheflhoukl beStoned to
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deatkjewidtrdigious leaders wanted to xise

this occasion to trap Jesus into a direct

challenge to this tradition However, John

tells us thcit Jesus turned the tables on the

religious leaders. He refused to exonerate the

wonaiv bat at the same time demanded, Oie

who is without sin should cast the first stone'.

In doing so, he saved the woman's life. Then

he went on to say that since the men no

longer condemned her, shamed by die

reonmition of their own gnil^ neilhcr did

Jesus. He ends the encounter by tdUng Ae
woman to 'go and sin no more'.

When girls or women are forced into

earning money by selling sexual MCViOM to

survive, or are deceived and traffidced into

such work, ni.in\ !osi' their sense of dignit\'

and self-worth, in working with -itrfet

children and girls rescued from the sex trade,

Worid Virion becomes dieir advocate against
pimps and racketeers. Often, their emotional

nnd ps\ chologicnl healing is enhanced bv the

knowledge of a loving and personal God. An
example of diis diat will always stand out in

my mind was an enoounler I had with a

woman from Labadi, a slum in Accra, Ghana,

where World Vision funded a women's

group to generate income through activities

indiiding baidog bread, tie-dyeing textiles^

and making diarooaL At one meeting I

attended, this woman told her storv:

'When .Alice Yerenki came from World

Vision olleruig to teach various slalis tiiat

would allow us to abandon prostitution and
earn money to feed and educate ourcfaiidreiV

1 just laughed. This would be one more

empty promise. All I had known was neglect,

violence and abuse. Only my duldren kept

me from suickie. Who wouki care for diem?
It took some time to convince mc, but I finally

decided to risk it, to believe that .Alice really

cared, it was Uke a small seed was planted

inskle, and I fidtbothhopeand fear. ButAUoe
kept her word. She tai;^it me how to bake

bread Now 1 am earning money nnd T no

longer prostitute myself to men who treat me
Uke trash.My ddldien axe in school, and diey

aieh^ppyandhpallhy/lhei^aateamflowed

downherscarred focer she said, 'Butthemost

important thing Alice taught me is that God
loves me. And now I know that when he

looks at me he st^s a beautiful flower.'

This ability to overcome external obstacles

and to discover one's inner strength, beauty,

and dignity is what transfocmatkmal

devdopment is all flIxMt

Questioning misogyny
justified by biblical

evidence

One would be ill-advised lo discuss the TcHe

of women in a Christian context and not

mention the apostle I'aul. Many of the

arguments agairatwomen in leadenhip stem

from particular interpretations of Paul's

teaching. Much emphasis has been given in

the past to Paul's statements about women
submitting to husbands, keeping silent, and
not teadiLig. However, for many women
who are gifted and called to a ministry of

teaching, preaching, and leadership, the

growing body of literature interpreting Paul

as a supporter of women is vindicating.

Many scholars now aigiie that Paul acknowl-

edged the role \vomen played both in

leadership and as friends and followers of

Jesus, pointing to statements such as^ 'there is

no lof^erJew nor Greek, slave nor free, male

nor female - but we are all one in Chriaf

(Galatians 3, 26-29). Tlie debate will continue

in many tora - but in World Vision it is stated

in key documents, induding the Policy on
Gender and Development, that we accept the

giftedness of women ei^ual to that of men and

seek to benefit from all that women and men
have to offer the work of bringing help and

hope to suffering peo|rfe.

Conclusions

Having gone throu^ die ptocess of

devek)ping our gender pdicy, I would offer

two obscr\'ations. From the oiit»iet, the

governing bodies of the organisation agreed

dutt die starting point for die policy was diat

God created women and men in Ms image-
gifting bodi widi skills to lead, teach, and
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preach. Having tlus tunddmental position to

work from spared^Women's CoamSsBkon
and the organisation long and painful

debates about the role of women and their

right to lead. We could get on with the task of

actually developing policy and strategy.

The (ensicmbetween poticy and attitude ia

common to most efforts to achieve gender

equality - Christian and non-Christian. But

for management and staff working to

promote gender issues witfdn Worid Vision,

being able to use Jesus' teaching and example

has given credibility and strength to the

organisation's commitment to gender

equality. World Vision will continue to

iinpkunent good devdopment pnoHosa and

gender-sensitive programmes. Hie COOU-
nation of K'ing Christian and struggling witfl

the issue of gender equity allows Woild

Vision to play a onique role in devdopment
addiessii^ the spiritualdimensions aswdl as

the social and political. Christian beliefs avs

not a detriint-nt to pursuinggenderequi^.In

fact, they can be an asset.

Lblda Tripp is Vice President of Advocacy and

Govemmeitt Relations at World V'/sfOH Canada.

You can contact her at: World Vision Canada,

6630 Turner Vdky Road, MUbm^Oiatrio,
Canada LSN 2S4. Fhone: +1 (905) 8X1 3033

ext. 2713. Fax: +7 (905) 821 1825. E-MSA*

Unda^trifrf^worldvisionxtt
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Notes

1 Here defined as development which

addresses not just the physical dfcuav

stances of people's livcs^ but peogrisraown

perceptions of ttiemseives, including of

ihciE vshie and woitfi as human bcinga>

EVvdoponent dianges both external cicum-

stances and internal mind-sols, freeing
people to realise their true potential.

2 Advocacy has beonne a significant focus

<rf Wodd Vision's woik nnnpatgnlng on
issues suchatAe landminB^ child sexual

exploitation, the needs and rights of

children of war, child soldiers, and girl

dUldm^ and ddyk*fof|giveneaB or ddil*

vadnciionofldg^i^r4ndaiifeBd oDunkEiaBa

3 World Vision's total staff globally number
just over wiKK). Of these, onlv 402 are

expatriates m their countries of work.

4 CapkB axe available from Worid
Viskm/MASC PuMkilionB^ 800 West
Chestnut Avenue, Monrovia, California

91016-3198. Phone: 626-301-7720;

fax 626-301-7786. Web site: http://

wwwjnaropttUkationaxom
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Islam and development:
Opportunities and constraints for

Somali women

Sadia Ahmed

Economic and social crisis emfaree commuttities to seek refuge in reUgiom firitii; in suck

situatiptis, cottimunities become more susceptible to thr influence of^oups which t/sr religious

beliefs as a meatis to gain power. Sadia Ahmed describes the effects on women 's lives oftlie rise of

Islamic extremism in Somalia since the early 1990s.

Tpi 1991, after 21 years of Siyad Barre's dicta-

I tonal regime, social ctnd political upheavals

Jjnought Somalia to its knees: dvil strife

shredded die countr)' into factions and die

government finally collapsed, with disastrous

consequences (for an account of the conflict,

see Bfadbiuy 1994). Hie conflict had a

profound effect on the lives d the Somali

people bv destroying traditional economic

systems, thus challenging women and men to

change their respective economic roles.

Over the past two decades^ extreme

Islamic movements have gained momentum
in Somalia (as elsewhere). I will examine some

of the consec]uences for women of the rise ot

such groups, based on research carried out in

vfyo Uy a ooauiian oc grasaioois wamenrs

oiTgwidsirtioBB toSoiwislia'Bcapitsit Mogadishu.

Challenges to gender
relations

Somdia's economy is mainly dependent on

pastoralism. In the rural areas, livestock trade

continues to be the backbone of the economy.

Before the wai> tvomenfrom pastoralist groups

were not usually directly involved in market

transactions, and women's role in the economy

seemed less significant than was actually the

case. However/ when it became difficult for

men to travel for fear of government troops,

the task of marketing livestock and buying

foodstuffe and other goods for the family was
increasingly - and continues to be - left to

women (Warsame 1998). bi urban araai^ too,

women's role in the econom\' became more

visible. Todav, although their incomes are

generally low and the majority of female

entvepteneuss have litde or no educatioiv

women are increasingly forced to become die

m.iin breadwinner. The collapse of govern-

ment has led to widespread unemployment

among civil servants, and has forced more

women mto die mailcebfdaoe/ fnessuzised to

meet didr femilies' needs. The government

was the main employer in St>malia; the volim-

tary and private sectors are relatively small

The rise of religious

extremism

The rise of religious extremist groups in

Somalia began in the early 1970s, when the

communistregime introduoed thejdeologyof
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scientific socialism. A rebel movement pro-

inotingblainicvalues arose;diBwasgeneialty

weikxHned by people, who saw it as shoring

up 'Somali' religious values and culture, and

who tclt a deep antipathy towards com-

munism. Government crack-downs on this

movonenft aeated ftirAer sympathy among

die public but over the years, support for

Islamic groups has waned. Judging from my
own conversations with Somalis, these groups

are commonly perceived to be foreign-funded

and programoiad. Feo|^alsoliuiikdnttfieir

agendas areinampatiMewith the interestsof

ttte Somali state. Extremists' mistakes, such as

oponh' showing disrespect townrds well-

respected religious institutions, have led to

further disillusionment on the part of die

public It has not proved easy to impose an

extremist agenda on people who have been

priictising Muslims for centuries

However, extreme Islamists do retam much

support among certain sodal groups. Over

die pastdecadein particular, theyhave found

a Uoge number of young male and female

supporters who ha\'e grown up with little

experience ot lite bevond conflict, with high

unemployment rates and a lack of alterna-

tives due to die destruction of sdioob. It is a

wdl-known fact among Somalis that some

extremist relii^ious groups create business

and employment opportunities for loyal

followers (personal convmunication, 1998).

The impact of
Islamic extremism on
Somali women
Hasan (1991) lists the central Islamic principles

which have been compromised by extremist

groupsin dieir quest forpopularityand power,

and suggests that the issue of women's roles

and women's rights is the onlv one on which

such groups will not compromise; tor tl\em,

women's Bberatfon movements (or assoda*

tions) are the central enemy, because the entire

patriarchal society, whose existence fimdamen-

talism has gone to the defence of, is built upcHi

the oppression of women' (Hasan 1991, p35).

Ihrougliout the conflict and afterwards,

Somali women's organisations in different

parts of the country have been active in bodi

development work and advocacy for peace

Currently, women's groups are challenging

both the government and NGOs to recognise

and promote the role of women in society,

and to resist threats to their lig^. Challenges

have been made by religious extremists to

women's rights within marriage and the

femily, to dieir aconomic and pditical

participation outside the home, and to their

freedom of dress and bdiaviour.

In 19%, a coalition of women's grassroots

organisations in Mogadishu conducted a

study on Somali women's rig^ from die

peispectiveofblam.lhe studywasmotivated
by a concern about the increasing number of

fundamentalist movements mushrooming

throughout the country, and the implications

of this for women and development about a

perceived low awareness among Somali

women on women's rights in Islam; and

about the tendency of groups of educated

men to retain information or blatantly

misleadwomenabcmt their lightsand duties.

The study was conducted using question-

naires of mainly closed-ended questions,

designed to explore the level of respondents'

awarenew mending women's r^ts. 120

peofrie (80 women and 40 men from local

communities) were interviewed. The findings

confirmed that many women are confused

about their rights, obligations, and duties as

articulated in Islam. It also highlighted die

fact dut wholesome and unwholesome
traditional practices tend to be associated with

Islam, and with women's rights as defini'ti in

islam. It recot\lirmed Uial violations against

Somali women's ri^its are cultuxally rooledr

and that such pradioes continue undiedoed

(ShecketaL1996).

MMrriage and thefamily

The widespread practice of relatively late

marriage in Somalia is under threat. The

national planning statistics of 1988 recorded

the average age of marriage as 21 for girls, and

25 fcM* boys; as more young peofde sought
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mdveraty education die age ofmarriagewas
furdier postponed. However, this trend has

been reversed bv the collapse of the educatio-

nal system. As fundamentalism strengthens

its hold on the community, boys and girls are

encxxintg^ tomany ever eariicr.

The Islamic principle ofmale responsibility

for the family's maintenance, as outlined in

the Q'uran (Afshar 1998), is being seriously

undennined by young men being encouraged

to marry one or more wives without econo-

mic means. The researchoonfinned that many
young girls are ultimately either deserted or

di\'orced. Since youiig couples sometimes

marry without die parents' consent deserted

or divoroedwivescannotahvoyscounton the

support the\' could have otherwise relied on
within the extended family system.

The research also suggests that ignorance

ofwhat die Q'uran says regarding polygamy

is creating a problem for women. In 1998, I

personallv heard of a young girl under 20

with three children and little means, who was

informed that her husband had married

anodier woman; she calmly listened and

defended him, saying 'it is his right' (personal

communication, Sept 1998) In fact, \he

Q'uran sets out men's responsibility in single

or polygamous marriages: polygamy is only

pecmiseiMe under Strict sodal drcumstanoeq;

it is therefore a conditional permission and

not an article of faith or mortal necessity

(Shedcet. al. 1996).

Another development issue affecting

women in their role within the family is

fertility and family-planning. Spacing

children is not a subject entertained by funda-

mentalists, despite the fact that the Q'uran

encourages it; Mam gh/es women a wide

range of ri^ts, and does not oppose family-

planning, especially when women's health is

at stal^e. Early and frequent child-bearing

increases young women'sheaHh lidcB.

Political and economic participation

Since the end of the war, Somalia has seen a

dedine ofwomen's power in formal politicB.

Hie new political structures are poncqpally

based on dan relationships; it is beoomiqg

increasingly evident tiiat unless parties free

firom dan politics are established, and die

present strategy of fostering clan represen-

tation, common all over Soinaiia, is revisited,

women's participation iji politics will continue

tobesevody hampered. In Somalilandr as in

Somalia, groups in power are using religion

as the basis for excluding women from

politics. A colleague who chairs the Umbrella

Women's Organisation in Hargeisa, Somali-

huid, recounted to uvt diat every time they

organised a workshop, the Minister of Justice

and Religious Affairs came to interrogate

participants about their activities, until he

was oifidalty asked by Pariiament to stop

this. He stated that his actions werebased an
his beliefAatwomen can be easily influenced

by foreigners, and hence felt they needed

protection (personal conununicatioa 1998).

Veiling and control ofbekaviour

In Somalia, a society at war with itself, and

where sexual violation has also become a tool

of war, the tendency towards more extreme

rdigiouspractioe has been reinforced by die

perceived need for protection and protective

clothing. The number of veiled women in

SomaUa has visibly increased since 1991.

SomaH women's tnuiitional dress is modest
butaDowsdiem freedom of movement and is

thus more practical than the veil .As a Somali

woman, I have seen that the recent increase in

veiling has been accompanied, for the first

time inSomali history^ with extreme forms of

censorship of women's behaviour, as extreme

versions of Islamic interpretation have found

fertile ground. Women who refuse to

conformareharassedbybodisexe^ and peer
pressure is exeiled on diem to veiL

Religious education and
women's rights

Lade ofreligious education among thepubUc

allows extremists to use Islamic texts against

women. Hadiths' are among the strongest

weapons used to justify the marginaiisation

of Muslim women from rdigious and social

power. Aldtoug^ a significant pwtton of the
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accounts ofdie Prophefs comments and deeds

was recounted on the authority of woinciv

(Ahmed 1990), the Hadiths wei« wiltlen by
men M.)n\' Hadiths that undermine women's

freedom actually contradict the actions and

phflosophy of the Prophet Mohammed; flie

misogyny employed in the collection of sudl

Hadiths has been discussed elsewhere

(Mcmissi 1991, ^Vhmed 19*-ni:i In addition, the

Idct that Arabic is not widely spoken in

Soinaliahdps vdig^ous cxtreiniBtB to iiuinlriii

their hold over communities: for example,

thev justif\f ideas about the weakness of

women by arguing that the Arabic word al

nuea (die female) is synonymous wifli Aft

Arabic wood tusf (half). Huoug^ aodi

arguments, women and men are made to

believe th.it w omen ,ire less intelligent in the

eyes ol Allah, and tliat tlie Umitation of ttieir

rights is Iheiefofe justified. Until Somali

women receive a better education, and better

religious education in particular, this

situation looks set to continue. Women's

organisations are the only part of dvil sodeQr

to attempt seriousty to lediess die extremisls^

strategy of marginalising women Ofl die

grounds of religious 'evidence'.

While the challenge ot researdi and work

by women's organisations is rignifioant

enough to cause concern to religious

extremists and their supporters, their work is

hindered by the lack of a coherent shared

policy, and lack of access to the growing

literature by Islamic scholars of bodi seces^

whkh dtaUenges die denial of womcn^s
rights using religious texts. WomenTs
organisations must biing about coherence in

policy and achieve inqmyved oooperfldon in

designing and implementing strategies to

challenge the erosion ofwomen's rigjite.

Formerly the Director of the Women's Research

Unit ok Ok Smudi Academif ef Sdaiets tmd
Arts, Somdia, Sadia Ahmed now wotks as

gender co-ordinator for the Pastoral and

Environmeutd Netxvork in the Horn of Africa

(PENHA). QmtactheratPENHA,POB€ac49t,

1 Laney House, Portpool Lane, London BONTFP.
E-tmdk p.PENHA9ukmdme,oo.uL
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'The way to do is to be':

Exploring the interface between values and

research

Sharon Harper and Kathleen Clancy

A project runlnfUie Canadian IntenuHmud Development ResearA Centre broug^ togt^ier a

wide variety ofspeciaJists in order to explore the link< helxrecn <^ender, science, and development,

tnd to shape holistic, 'being-oriented nppnuwhes, where values based in relis^^ion and spirituality

h^rm tlte perspective and choices ofmetliods ofdevelopment researchers and practitioners.

'People have to see with neu^ eyes, and

understand with new minds, before they can

trahf turn lo new ways of lixring. The most

impot'tuU ehanf^ Out people eon nuke k to

change their n>a\/ oflooking at the world. We can

change studies, jobs, neighbourhoods, even

countries and continents, and still remain much

aBwetihoi^wete.Butdiangeourfitndomentd

tmgib ofvUkm, and eoeryOting changes - onr

priorities, our values, our iud<;;!nents. our

pursuits. Again and again, in the history of

religion, Otis iotid upheaval in the imagination

nas mancea we oepnmug of a new ... a

turning oftheheart,a''metanoia, " by lehich men

[sic] see with nav eye? and understand zeith nexp

minds, and turn their energies to new ways of

timng.' (Baiban Wani as quoted in

GoouninloiionGMnlGownmoi^ 1996)

Barbara Ward's insight, like the title of this

article, the way to do is to be/ (attributed to

andentTaoM nunter Lao TaeV ofien an
intriguing diaUenge to traditional

development methodologiL's. This article

describes the Science, Religion, and

Devdopment (SRD) projectddieIntematianal

Devdqpmenk Research Centre (IDRCX

a Canadian fedorallv-fiinded research tor

development organisation. Ihe SKD project

aims to ffluminate odier realms of knowrl-

edge wliidiwe believv to be coDifrienientafy

to gender, science, and development

perspectives, and to show the links between

these perspectives. The SRD project might

tSao be oonaideved a step in die evolution of

cniecging approaches on development and

research, which wo call 'being-oriented'', and

which are characterised by their refererux to

religion and spiritually.

In dds artide, we attempt to show how
many of die values diat underlie die use of

gender analysis as a tool in research for

development are similar to values behind

diBse 'beingonented appmadieB.' R is weU-
known that new ways of understanding the

social construction of people's roles, evpe-

riences, and relationships can lead to new
ways of doing researdi (Kirby 1989), For

example^ by emphasising die importance of

thesoddly-constnictedrdlaUonibelween men
and women, gender-sensitive approaches

have enabled researchers to consider

different realms ot experience, and this has

opened up new possibilities lor study (see F
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Steady 'The Inadequacy of die Dominant

ReKudi Metfiodology/ as quoted fa

ConneDy et al. 1996). We suggest here tfut

'being-oriented approachi»s' offer similar new

possftnlities for researchers. As we discuss,

however, there are also some ii—iiUal difcr-
enoes between gendePMMitlve appaoadies

to research and being-oriented approaches;we
attempt here to show how the brcxider context

and the additional values ottered by being-

oriented apptoadie^ have the potential to

tnuislonn leseaich fordevdopDient.

Our background
We are; respectively, the pro|ect and pro-

gFamme officers of the SRD project, but the

opinions <ind observations expressed here are

our own. While we personally both recognise

a spiritual dimension to living, and cany diis

into our woric in die SRD project we abo
recognise that religion can be associated with

some of the worst abuses in human historv,

and a number of current situations of war

and civil strife. Rdigjons can fdnfoioe

fiaftaUsob encourage division (some idigkms
groups use development work as a weapon

in the competition tor adherents), and impose

rigid dogmas on attempts at change (Lean

1995). Rdigionshave notnecessarilybeenthe

mouthpiece or friend of marginalised groups,

including women, and have on occasion been

instrumental in suppressing those voices and

in paving the way for oppiesshw Jggimes.

Nor, in considering dte issueoff^gkmin
relation to science and development, do we
give up the 'mantle of reason' regarding our

ocnnmitment to methods of experimentation

and observation. Rattier, we are questioning

whether an impK)rtant perspective has been

left out of the debates on. and melhcKiologies

for, research for development; and we
question what consequences iMa may have

had for tfie quality of interventions made in

the name of development and / or in the

advancement of science. Like gender studies,

science, religion, and development studies

are all infonned by vdue-STSIeras yAkh.

serve particular social, politteal and

economic interests, and any value system in

naeaidi far developuMnl'' can be ap^tted

judicious or injudiciously. We believe that the

values behind the being-oriented

approaches' we explore here could eniiance

the quality of devdopmcnt leauiidi and
psscttoc^ b^ offsKbig aooGsa to esq^anded sela

ofvdueamd pointB olview.

The SRD pfoject

The Science, Rdigion, and Devdopment
(SRD) project stems from preliminar\'

research carried out b\' William F Ryan, an

economist and a Jesuit priest (Ryan 1995). In

an allenipl to move beyond coonondattc

understandings of development, and to

identif)' the conceptual and practical linkages

between science, religion, and developmenl^

Ryan travdled to developing countries and

Inlcfvicwed inore dum 180 infaiBianli^ who
combined one or more of die roles of scientists^

development workers, and people of faith.

Baaedon this initial research, an mtemational

wodeahop waa hdd in August 199S In Val

Mofin* Qndwc Fstic^pants agreed that die

issues uncovered were significant factors in

the effectiveness ot future development inter-

ventions in tlieir countries, and they urged

IDRC to continue die ii'Bi;iarch\ The SRD
project has three phases.

In the first phase, IDRC brought together a

core group of four individuals: experts in

'sdenoe, international devdopmen^ or

dieology, each from a different cnltand and
religious background. Together and

separately, this core group has worked to

reflect, from ttieir different cultural, religious,

and praCeBsionai positionB^ on die

sdadonahip betvveen the moral/ spiritual

realms of life and the technological /scientific

models of development Consider this

interaction, they have allwipted to identify

the effect diat dda interacdcn has had for

development discourse and practice.

Questions of how development can be

environmentally sustainable, and adiieve

equality bahween women and men , are

osntcal to dieae diaousBfonB*
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TJiewmfto^»tobe':ExjHoring^intafmbdwemvaluesa^

The core group found that their initial

re6ections had led to a focus on dififierent

aspects of development; however, each group

member had amalgamated the personal and

the piofesaional, using their individual faiths

to question and Hhiminate their separate

areas of scientific enquiry. The one group
saw their research papers as experimental

steps towards a new type of integrated and

engaged adwlanli^, ml towanb tfie

introduction of anew peispecthw in bcoeder

debates on international development. TTnese

reflections mcluded considerations such as

the ambiguity of religion^ and the role of

nilgian in pioinoting hunulity and sdl-

Hmitation on the part of researdieis and
workers within science and development.

The second and third phases will include

the publication of these reflections in book

fofin. In additiof^ in oonlunctiQn wllli die

core group, IDRC plans to widen the drcle

involved in the project to an extended

network of researchers who write and

pndioe in relevant areas of devdc^»nent

Jht aim will be to stimulate further debate

about tf\e quc^tioas addressed in Phase 1, and

to elidt further reflections from the points of

view of other faiths and sdentific

badcgrounds.Hieextendednetworkwinadd

legitimacy todie work and provide access far

Us ODOoepis into other aicas ofdevelopment

Religion, institutions, and
belief systems

In the SRD project, we aim to deal witfi

religious content, not religious institutions.

Religion as content has to do with the idea of

supreme^ dte supernatural wliidi

organises the world and connects people

through language and practice to what is

considered the inviolable, the sacrosancf

(Haynes 19%). As a result of the legiti-

misation of unequal power structures often

associated with reUgioiV however, a number
of people who encounter the SRD project

reject its premise outright or prefer to use

tenmsuch as 'qibituality' or'human values',

Cdssocune tne pfojeci trom tnesein|ustioes.

Remnants of our own struggle with the

terms and concepts of religion and spiritu-

ality have remained throughout the project,

and provide an example of its evolutionarv

and participatory process. For example, at its

inoepdoa tfw prafect was called 'Human
Values and Belief Systems'; Ryan's book

explidtly uses the term 'spiritiiali^^' in the

title. The value of 'spirituality' is tiut it allows

for die oonsideratian ofbeliefsystems,8udias

the animistic beliefs prevalent in many
countries, which do not fit within the category

of organised religion. However, foaising on

organised religion allows us to consider

tfwu^t-structures and approaches whidi

can be compared widi scientific methods, and
we can distinguish at a basic level between

pers4.inal mterpretation, historical ethos, social

organisation^ and religious tenets. However,

the prefect's emphasis on die partidpants'

reflections and their internal synthesis of

sdence, religion, and development ensures

that spirituality is not exduded or over-

whehnedt)y tiw formality ofrdigioa

'Being-oriented' approaches:
a comparison with otfier

methodologies

Many ofthe underl3dngvalues inapproadies

based on educs, sodal justice; and gender-

awareness are shared b\' 'being-oriented'

approaches. In this section, we use the case of

die SRD project to Qlustiate a iew points of

similaii^, and hig^ili^itsome difBewnoea.

By presenting ex idtTice which supports

the aim of transtcirming inequitable relations

between women and men, gender-sensitive

reeeardi is designed to feed into an agenda

for diange (Kabeer V996\. This research agenda

displays a strong concern for the values and

prindples articulated in the Universal Decla-

ration of Human Rights, induding equality,

justice* solidarity, indusion, diversity, inler>

connectedness, sodal awareness, personal

integrity, and the dignitv and worth of ever\'

person regardless of his or her differences.

ThesevaluESinfonngender^nvaiefeseardien^

dioke ofareas ofstudy and medwds.
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In examining social roles and relationships

of wonncn and nsiir most gsndcrMraillvc

lesearch consideis odier criteria such as race,

dass, religion, caste, .igc, ph\ sic>i1 / mental

abilities, marital status, sexual onentaticm and

attdbuteswMdi describev to tKe fuUeat extent

p068ibk; the vast diversity of die hmsin
condition. Indusion of diffeient perspectives

in the research prtKess is an overt valuer as

well as a goal in itseli, of gendered reaeaxdi.

Fartidpatory mediodsdaocapoiiae dievakM
of incision and the dignity and worlh of

ever)' person, and aim to ensure that t^'picallv

m.ircinalised perspectives are included in the

research process (Holland 1995; Kirby 1989)^

Similarly, die values and medwdology of

the SRD project display a cotKem for

inclusion .nul .uithciitic di.)!iH',ue (although

this coninutment is tar from perfectl) enacted ).

The SRD research agenda was coUaixiratively

set dirou^ open-ended enqidiy widi

participants. IDRC consciously tried to

decrea<;e the power differentia! that usuallv

exists Lxtween donors and researchers; the

core group of reseaiKlieKa, to a lai^ge extent

dctafiiiined die pcooess and decided to use

non-conventional research trchnlijirn

Particular attention was given to the

importance of women's voices, voices from

die Soudv and representaiian fmoi a variety

of religions in convening die core group for

Phase 1; as the project progresses, these

concerns for inclusion and participation will

ocmtinue as new participants are invited to

joirt Participants in theSRD projectalsobring

these concerns for inclusion and solidarity

with them, from participating in social justice

causes, and working with groups which

addiesa the needs ofdie marginaliaed.*

Ihe SRD prafect also riuuea widi gnder-
sensitive research a commitment to

transparencv about the assumptions and

biases that are present in all research.

Transparency by die w!scan3w oontribotesto

darit)' about the research qtiestioili^ goalik

and nu'thods, .iml cm he instrumental in

avoiding the perpetuation of mequalities.

One controversial research method which

embraces diis vahie is 'reflexivity', in wdiidi

researchers collect field notes which monitor

tlieir ovm reacdona to die waoaich pfoona.

(Kiiby 1969; Holland 1995; Bdl 1993^ Henv
all assumptions and beliefs regarding the

research throughout the research cycle are

diBse notes canbe tadnded atdw fBootdlng

stage of die researdi. Throu^ dris process^

researchers are required to question and

articulate clearly their own standpoints and

aammptlara; this alao aUowa dien to be

diallenged, by the reseaidien diemaelvea

and, ultimately, by others. Reflexivitv can

help the researcher engage more fulh' \N ith

the people with whom they work, gomg
oeyona me BiBrimuuii oiaracwiiaw! ot
h-aHiHr>«ai «i..>ifw.ip .iif rrirr*' (Yano 1997)

A reflexive approach emerged for the SRD
project, because questions of faith usually

operate at a personal level. The project

requited a mediodoiogy diet would allow

|Mftidpants to put personal beliefs into

words, and make this explicit for other

researchers. Participants encouraged each

odier to reflect iipacv and ivrite, aooounta of

how their faith operated in dieir own
professional lives, and thus in the

mechanisms of their development work.

Their personal and subjective experiences vis-

iHfia die project^a rcaoaidi (|iiatdoiia wm
oqjrfiddy valued and sought out during die

process. We from IDRC became c<->nscious,

during this process, of our situation witiiin

die group's djmamics^ and tried not to

impose our own ideas and conoeros about

how the research should proceed, bi diisway,
IDRC tried to be open when the researchers

questioned cherished assumptions, values,

and approadws of die wsewdi for

developmeiil communityt

Values specific to 'being-
oriented' appvoaches

In the process of preparing lor this afttde^we
also tried to identif\' some assumptions and

values that could be said to be specific to

lieing-oiiented' approaches (of which the

SRD Is an eaity exmniile)L We were looUi^
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forvahiestihAtoouldbe qiedficaDy attributed
to the reacndiei's es^Ki'iaioeof (wrfietfier

through organised religion, or persopLiI

spirituality). We wanted to see how these

nught be manifested in the professional lives

of tfieSRD putic^pnilik fliid how mi^it

h«ve informed die project itself. ThtewMnot
an easv task because, in almost ever\' case,

one of us would mention a value that seemed

in^Iidt in a tetngotiented' apfwoadv only

to find duit it had reflectfons and ntncHooB
in w;cndfr-nware and/ or partidpalDiy

research principles and techniques.

We did identity one significant difference

wiBi a mnnber of implicatim aldiougl) for

some it nuy seem a difference of degree

rather than of kind. Pcmple of religious faith

or spirituality have a relationship with a trans-

cendental reality - a perception of guiding

pfindplea that underiie 'nt^t/ - which

olCeiB a broad context for undemanding
human actions In contrast, approaches

within development may advocate values

audi as justice, dignity, Caimese^ and equality,

but Ifaese tend to be undentood as openting

onfy widt reference to tibe world's political,

eODnomic, and social systems - the 'here and

now' - and on a relatively traditional

undefslandii^ of die principles of hnman
interaction. Appfotdies dnnving fram

religion and spiritualit\' might ask where one

can find an ultimate reference point, or

deeper principles, in which to base these

valuM^ Mid tfttoughtwhidi diese principles of

Itilwadionctbe iwisuaKsed.^

The concept of human well-being that is a

tundamcntal goal of development can, and

must, mclude intangible concepts such as

cwittBn^ comiBctian, bdongln^ love; and

hop^ which are rooted in a relationship or

perception of reality thai 4;^>es beyond the

here-and-now. 'Being-onented' approaches

take into account diat people can aid for

dunge from a desire to attain nooning ond

fulfilment, as well as from an understandable

desire for change in their material

circumstances. As Mary Lean wrote in her

book on spirilual^ oriented devdopinent

approadies:'Plevdopinentdiat isgrounded

in foidi has two outstanding advantages. It

builds on a community's deepest sense of

identibk' and belonging, and it carries within it

the seeds of individual empowerment' (Lean

1995, 10).

Hdfigorienled' approadies to human
devdopntent could therefore subtly expand a

number of the values we ha\'e identified as

underlying gendered approaches. One may,

for example, research the causes of and

sohilions to genderbased videnoe in a war-

torn country, based on a desiie to aOeviate

injustices, inequalities, poverty, and

suffering, without recourse to any of these
'
tranaoandonlal* princ^rics of leelity. But, in

dwir absence, how do devdopment
researchers and workers understand the need

for mental and spiritual healing through

reconciliation? Without some understanding

of a larger purpose or context for dieir lives

and actionfl^ how can people risk die

forgiveness and reconciliation necessary to

rebuild a community out of chaos? How do

researchers and development nvorieecs find

diestnngdi not to fetieaftfimn die resHties of

the peo|de widk wdiom they are working?

And how can thev articulate these needs or

integrate these understandings into a list of

solutions widiont nnderrtanding or using

diislanguage and diese concepts?

Alternative approaches to researdi and

development based in religion or spirituality

would enable us to value and work widi

concepts tliat are rarely expressed in gender^

sensitive researdi, sudi as forgiveness and
reconnliation, compassion, empathx', wisdom

(as compk'mentarv to knowledge), non-

violence, sacrilice," seU-limitation, simplicity,

Mndnesi^ and connection. Consideration for

these conoqito carries practical consequences

for researchers and workers in development.

For example, one SRD participant pointed

out that diere is a ditference between die

'preferential opdon for the pooi' originating

in Latin American Catholicism and the

Marxism with which it has been associated:

Marxisni, he argued, outlines a preferential

opdon Ibr the proletBiiati Tine dlUereiioe

between the (»ientations may appear slight,
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but could be seen in practice after the

Nicaraguan revolution, when Chriatini-

based communities did not favour

punishment of Somoza's soldiers, wanting

them to he forgiven and integrated into the

community (personal commimication, 1999)^

Of oouns^ diere are infinite wialimw on
tfwse themes. Differences of approach and
ethos among and within religions challenge

'being-oriented' approaches to be open to

values from every tradition. For example; in

certain tradittons, sud« as Buddhiiov die

concept of interconnectednoss'" is articulated

as a 'principle of non-duality': all beings, and

the environment in which they live, are

fundamentally interrelated and inter-

dependent latetconnectedneaa is bodi a

value and a basic organising principle of

rf.ilitv Restvirchers and development

workers could draw on this concept to

recognise nelwoilcs of rdalionddps they

find in communities and to value these

connections. The\' niit;ht vise this principle to

evaluate their metluuis, asking themselves

whether a given approach will build and
balance existing relationships or imcwasii

conflict and aeate new, if dlffmni;

Iderarchies (Yano 1997, 94-97).

Choosing a being-oriented' approach

does not guarantee a certsmway of drinking

and acting any moce than seiiallivtty to

gender issues predicts a particular approach.

The point is that religiously or spiritually

based approaches can provide an awarerMiss

of a teune of reference laijger or deqwr lliin

die visibly material worid, and thndby ofier

new possibilities for response, transforming

the researchers themselves, and their

understanding of and behaviour toward the

communities widivdiomdwy woik.

Conclusion: SRD, values,
and methodology
We have disawsed how values based in

religion and spirituality can inform the

perspective and choices of methods of

development researchers and practitioners.

But what new tods can 'bdng-oiiented'

af>proaches show to be usehil in the

gathering of dataand its mafytUl
A number of tiaditians postulate that die

only wav to effect appropriate outward,

social transformation (or development) is

through personal selt-trdnsiormation.

Resesrchfln and woriaecs wldi a Iwin^
Oiteiilsd' a|HJioad\ might engS0B in liuuiiB of

contemplation, meditation, or prayer. The

goals of thes<.' activities could include

inspiration, self-knowledge, and self-

aooeptanoe (leadingtoooo^Mnsion &ICodien)

as necessary corollaries to attempts to effect

change in others. In addition, when

researchers have access to relevant religious

and inspirational texts and stories^ di^ could

indndo enc|uiileB dbout littiali^ uiydH^ and
parables in their work, not from die point of

view of anthropologists analysing cultural

manifestations^ but as an attempt to challenge

WBK own pwMHiH iiuiiBu oono^Nians or me

How does the convergence of the 'being-

oriented' values and methods maiufest itself

in the SRD project? It is a research pn^ect

baaed on what we know and hew we do
lidngii now. On die kce of it, hokUng
ccmferences, maintaining a dialogue, and

writing papers are not unusual, but our

project is extraordinary in its recognition duit

soniiidriBg inimgjhipy but importMiiy jstdng
out of the development equation, and in

its openness to different processes in

investigating that missing element. If the

experiment of dieSRD project has tessons to

offer, much of die credit must go to the two
men and two women who make up the core

group; they have applied the rich resources of

dieir professional skills, their personal faiths,

and disir so^rtical minds to diis projecL

Mmacity, each has worked out of love for die

ideas of the proiect, and out of a belief that the

project could provide valuable insights into

die adhioveoMnl of a deeper and wiser

standard forhunanweO-being^Mherewere
moments of serendipity when die dialogue

became too abstract, which IDRC could never

have anticipated or scheduled, but which

iUustiate die potential farUnkingvahKSwidi
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reaeardi methodology; at diese times, the

paitid^Nnils kqA die process honest

grounded, and focussed on the realities of

people living in extreme poverty. Another

lesson from SRD indudes the consideration

and kindness %^diiditfwpartidpanl8dvnved

each other, both within and outside of the

meetings; the respect they show k)r their

diterent traditions even during the most

imenae dialogue; tfieir aUemalivc but

grounded perspectives vdddi helped

question the basic assumptions of traditional

development models; and the trust,

vulnerability, and courage they displayed in

agreeing to speak and write petsonaDy about

their beliefs, in the face of an academic

establishment that is not accustomed to

discussing personal, much less religious,

orientations. The project has demonstrated to

US that a wide range of opinkxw, views; and

Stiongly held beliefs does not mean the end of

community': in fact, acknowled^inv; nnd

respecting diverse views challenges our

commitment to unity in diversity and can

pnyvide uswidi a muhifrfkityofresources.

Sharon liarj^er mid Kufhh'cn Clancy can be

contacted via The Editor, Gender and

Deudopment or ty exiling: SHaqfoWnxt
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Notes

1 We use this term Ctiiitiously and

experimentally; perhaps there should not

be one term that encompasses all these

investigations into the meaning of

existence, but simplicity of expression

compelled us to tr\' to find some term. We
tested many po.ssibilities. However, we
liked 'being-oriented approadies' because^

v/tdie it ooncenUales the attention on
ultimate questions surrounding existence,

it also seems to encompass naturalistic .\nd

supematuraiistic views of the universe;

the environment and animals^, as wdl as

humans; and the fundamental juxta-
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position between an existence based on

having and acquiring and an exiatenoe in

yAdA the imperative ia to be and to

become according to one's fullest

potential. We welcome suggestions for a

better term.

2 Seenofee9.

3 HiBSRDp«jject mirrors IDRCs own way

of woddng: within the organisation's

programmes, researchers from many
disciplines are invited to Mng their

particular adenoe and experience to bear

on managing research for development.

However, the SRD project differs from this

internal IDRC experiment in one

important way: it is constructed to

acoommodate and benefit from a range of

scientific disciplines, but it also extends

beyond the scientific mainstream to

welcome perspectives based on particular

expressions of iailh.

4 Seenote9.

5 Although done poorly, participatory

research methmis can further exacerbate

the situation of women and other margi-

nalised groups (White 1996^Mayoux 1995).

6 It Is acknowledged tfiat the SitD project is

not working directly with grassroots

groups but with iiulividuals active widiin

these groups.

7 Mofving away from conflidual or

oon^etitive modds ofIntendiontowards

those which enoounge community and
peacebuilding.

8 The concept of 'sacrifice' excited much
debate among SSS> putie^ants, whidh

poinis to Htm inherent ambiguity

surrounding some of these concepts and

values. Some participants felt that a

rationale of 'sacrifice' to too often used to

justify sacrifices on the part of tite

world's poorest and most marginalised

people. Others felt that 'sacrifice' in the

sense of 'self-limitation' or self-restrainf

was a necessary concept for Ihe North

to understand, given tite excesses of

Northern lifestyles whidi are linked both

to ecological degradation and poverty

in the South.

9 For well-known examples of human-

devdopment initiatives that find

inqwration in religion and /or spirituality,

see the Alternatives to Consumerism

Network (Thailand), the Sarvodaya

Shramadana Movement (Sn Lanka) and

die Swadhyaya Movement (India). Otiier

examples are described in Lean 1 995.

10 The concept of interconnectedness is not

unknown in gender and development

researdiand wori^ but it tends to footton
die connections between material

resources and deprivation in networks of

relationships such as oonmiunities and
families.

11 Hie religious expres^on 'calling' was

wpf^ed by a few to describe how tfiey

WBiedrawn to partic^piate in die piiQ|ect.
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Resources

Compiled by Sophie Dodgeon

Vnough the Devil's Gateway: Women,

Religion and Taboo, Alison Joseph, Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge, in

association with Channel Four Books, 1990.

A fascinating and wide-ranging selection of

writings based on the 1990 television series

of the same name. Among other topics,

writers consider how women have been

labelled 'impure', and look at Goddess-

worship in India, and nineteenth-century

medicine in relation to European women.

They argue that religious traditions are at least

able to admit the power of women's cycles

of fertility, while secular society maintains

an embarrassed silence about them.

Fundamentalism and Gender, John Stratton

Hawley (ed.), 1994, Oxford University

Press, Oxford and New York. 20 Madison

Avenue, New York, 10016, USA.

The book's central theme is that religious

fundamentalism is concerned with social

structures, not with religious texts. These

fascinating articles focus on Islam,

Hinduism, the New Religions of Japan,

and American Christianity, revealing that

control over women is central to the funda-

mentalist agenda in each of these religions.

Identity Politics and Women: cultural

reassertions andfeminisms in perspectixje,

Valentine Mohgadam (ed.), 1994.

Westview Press, 5500 Central Avenue,

Boulder, Colorado 80301-2877, USA.

Fax +1 (303) 449 3356

Considers the rise of political and cultural

movements which are bidding for political

power, legal changes, or cultural supremacy,

basing their claims on notions of religious,

ethnic, and national identity. From

examining such movements' attitudes to

women, and attempts to control female

freedom and sexuality through invoking

Woman as a cultural symbol, the book

moves to assess women's responses. Uses 13

case studies from Muslim, Christian, Jewish,

and Hindu societies.

Reproductitv Health Matters, Number 8:

Fundamentalism, Women's Empowerment and

Reproductive Rights, 1996.

29-35 Farringdon Road, London ECl 3JB.

This is a themed issue of the twice-yearly

journal which concentrates on identifying

and understanding women's reproductive

health needs. Among the contributions are

an examination of how women's reproductive

rights are affected by Hindu nationalism, by

charismatic and Pentecostal Christian move-

ments in Brazil, by Roman Catholicism in

Poland, and by Islam in Iran and Indonesia.



Women, ReligianmiDaitkpiimamAeViM
WMtf, llModoca Foster Cterall 1963^

Ftaeger Publishers. 88 Post Road, Wcslpoit

CT 06881, USA.

A comprehensive study of the position of

women in Christianity, Mm, Hndtdsov
and Buddhisnv giving an overview of cadi
religion's kcv tonot^, well as accounts

of policies on women's education and

'population' (sexuality and reproductive

rights). The book places each rdigioos

taadition in its historical and social context,

and suggests that religions could function as

agents for change, rather than forces for

regression. Written 15 years ago, this book,

white containingAoroue^wssarchsd and

\ ( r\ ust ful information, frequently resorts

to judgementallanguagpwhidiiniy alienate

some readers.

Women, Relij^io)! ami Sexuality: Studies on the

Impact of Religious Tcadtings on Women,

Jeanne Bedier (ed.), 1990, Worid Goancfl of

Churches Publications. PO Box 2100, ISO

Rue de Fernev, 1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland.

A collection of 12 papers which were the

outcome of a study of the main world

religions and their attitudes to female

sexuality. Most papers are followed by a

short response from the '^ame faith tradition

which aims to increase dialogue within this

tradition. Indigenous bdtefi are also

touched upon. A dear and acoeasible book
which otfos much to debate.

Speaking of Faith: Cross-Cultural Perspective$

on Women, Religion and Sociat Cfutn^^f, Diana

L Eck and Devaki Jaiiv 1986, The Women's
Press, London.

Abo availabte from KaU for Woinen« Bl/8
Hauz Khas^ New Delhi, 110 016, India.

Originally presented to a conference on the

same theme, these papers consider how
rdigion influences die kbids ofsodal change

ft^iidi women axe engaged in. They cover a

wide range of traditions and countries,

including papers on Ghandian ethics,

Japanese traditions, and witches in Ghana. It

suggests that both 'women' and 'rdig^oU'

aie the missing fadofs in devdopmenL

Vikmenn Tetdien and Disciples in Tnditknud

pm^MmigtBas, niHsaneiPruPiCKano

Peter B Qarke (eds.), 1993^ EdwinMeOen
Press, UK, Canada, USA.

Ten essays discussing how spiritual

dlKipleship affecto women. The essays ask

w^iedier disdpleship implies a model of

female submission, or whether it can in fact

be empowering. Covers diverse traditions,

such as Zen Buddhism, Afro-Brazilian

jriigifliV andmodem paganism.

Islam and Feminisms: An Iranian Case-study,

HiMi AUisr, 1996^ MacmiDanr HoundmilH
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 6XS, UK.

Haleh Afshar gives a detailed and scholarly

accoimt of the strategies employed by

Iranian women to maintain, and regain,

tfieir finite in piesent'dajf Iran. Afahar

argues that it is no longer possible to

disregard these strategies and denigrate

Iranian women as powerless in the face of

'limdamenialism'. Feminism must leain to

opinio^ but differences in strategy

according to women's specific gsograpliicai

and historical context.

Women and Gender m htam: Historical rootS(^

a modern debate, Leila Ahmed, 1992, Yale

Unlveraily FlKSi^NewI&vcnand Lomlofi.

Exploees Ae historical roots of die current

debates on women and Islam by tracing the

developments in Islamic discourses on

women and gender from the ancient world

TOme present.

Muslim Women and the Politics ofParticipation:

AnyrfniMfifniif tiie Beifing Pbil^im, Mahnaz
Afkhami and Erika Fried! (eds.), 1997,

Syracuse University Press, USA.

This collection of essays looks at ways of

implementing tlie recommendations of the

UN Fouflh Worid CoHfcienoe on Wonen
in Muslhn sodeUes. The book is In fluee

parts, examining theoretical views of

women's rights within Muslim societies,

practical ways to htip women exercise dieir

rights, and the rale of intemational

oijgBnisations in helpingwomen.
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}Mmena^bUmmMudmtSocietiea,lima
lliiissen (ed.). Poverty and Developmenb

Analysis and Polic}- series No. 7,

Development Cooperation Information

i:)epartment, 1994.

Afflnistry ofForeign AfiUn^FOBox 20061,

2500 EB, The Hague, The Nedierlands.

Part of a series examining povert\' as a global

phenomenon, published by the Develop-

ment Cooperation Information Department

in the Netherlands. With sectionsonwomen
in Islamic jurisprudence^ diversity in

practice in different countries, case studies of

six countries, a study of Muslim immigrant

women in Ae Netfwriands, and tfte

Uansciipt of a seminar on IVomexv Islam

and Developtnenf, held in 1993.

Sd^^DnsBondthe Body, Linda Boyidnn

Arthur (ed.), 1999, Berg Publishers,

150 Cowley Road, Oxford, OX4 1 JJ, UK
Explores how people express themselves

duNNig^ dicai^ despite religious constraints.

Servants eftiie Buddha: Winter in a Himalayan

Cotwent, Anna Grimshaw; 19^ Open
Letters. 147 NorthchurdiRoadr

London Nl 3NT, UK.

A personal account of an extraordinary

winlorq«iitinaconvent inLadaldL It looks

at Ihe ambiguons position of women in a

Buddhigt society from a European

perspective, and gives a detailed description

of their lives and practices.

Standing Again at Sinai: Judaism from a

Feminist Perspectiw, Judith Plaskow, 1991,

Hacpefs SanFiandsoo.

Refusing to believe that her Jewish and

feminist selves cannot be reconciled, Judith

Plaskow sets out tier ideas for transforming

Judaism thioagh a feminist virion. WAk
sections on the Tciah» die idea of Israel,

images and langxiage associated Willi Godr
and a theology of sexuality.

Living Letters: a report of visits to the churches

during the Ecumenical Decade - Churches in

Salidarihf with Y/omen, World Coundl of

Chuzd«es(WCX^Pt]bEcBtions> 1997.

PO Box 2100, 1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland.

A mtiKi-audiored report of the process

described in Bridget Walkei's axtide in this

issue ot Gaidarend Deodopment.

No Longer a Secret: the church ami violence

against women, Aruna Gnanada8on»1996^

WCC Publications.

'An unforgiving confrontation of the

dnifdi's silenoe about violenoe against

women, and a useful survey of the social

and theological issues' (Crosslight). This

bool( points to signs of hope as women and

men in die church and dsewhere are

b^nuiing to straggle against all fonns of

violenoe against women.

Women, vioietux and non-violent dumge,

Aruna Gnanadason, Musimbi Kanyoro and

Lucia Ann McSpadden (ed8.J^ 1995, WCC
Publications.

This collection of analytical essays and case

studies shows what contribution women are

making towards conflict resolution in many
different contexts. Authors come from

across the world.

The power we celebrate: women's stories offaith

and power, Musimbi Kanyoro and Wendy 5
RobUns (eds.]^ 1992rWGC PubUcationa.

TMsbocA offers suggestions for empowering

women to 'challenge oppressive structures in

die global community, their country and

tneir cnurcn

.

Women Healing Earth, Rosemary Radford

Ruetfier (ed.), 1996,SCM Press, by

arrangement with Orbis books. Orbis Books,

Box 302, New York, 10545-0302, USA.

Kosemary Radford Ruether is a well-known

radical feminist writing from a Christian

standpoint. Aiming to connectwomen ofdie

First and Third Worlds, 14 writers from

around the world explore the roles of

religion and feminism in the context of

environmental crisis in Latin America, Asia,

and Africa. They link die domination of

women to the domination of nature, and

show how religion has often reinforced this

domination. Calls for a creative syndwsis of

what women find to be liberating in dieir

religious or spiritual heritage.
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Feminist Tlieoloj^y From the Third World:

A Reader, Ucsula King (ed.X 19H 1996^

Society for Promoting QiristiaiiKncnvledge

(SPCK), Orbis Books.

A collection of 38 essavs looking at theology

from a Third-World perspective, using sources

from Africa, Asia, and Latin Anwrica, as

well as Israel and die Pacific region.

WMt PtaskmmdCempaeaim: Third World

Women Doing Theology: Reflections from the

Women's Commission of the Ecumenical

Association of Third World Theohigians,

Virginia Fabella and M. Amba Oduyoye,

1988,OiWsBocdcs.

A collection of writings by women from the

Third World who each consider what it

means to be a Christian and a woman in the

Hiiid WofId. tlnited in Acif fttl6iii|rt8 to

create tfieir own Uberative dieology, this

book looks at the ctiKerent probtems faced

in different regions.

Sexism and God-Talk: Tmcards a Feminist

Theology, Rosemary Radford Riiethei; 1983,

1986, SCM Press Ltd, London.

IMs dassic book, focusing on Christianity,

uses fsminist instils to expose the socially

constructed roots of classical theology. It also

points to a link between the exploitation of

women, and himum destruction of the Earth.

Women Before God, Lavinia Byrne, 1988,

1995, SPCK.

Reflects on botfi the past and the future of

tfie Christian Church, and on a Catholic

woman's relationship to the agenda of

Christian feminism.

Women Divided: Crcndcr. Religion and Politics

in Northern Ireland, Kosemary Sales, 1997.

Roudedgft 11 New FMer Lane, London
ECfP4EE,UK.
This book focuses on the relationship

between gender and sectarian divisions

between Roman Catholics and i^rotestants in

Nortfieni beland. It looks at die impact d
the conflict on women, and the ways in

which they have developed their own
agendas for change, wiiile largely excluded

from fonnal politics.

Overcoming Violence: The Challenge to the

Oturdim All Places, Margot Kassmann,

RiskBook Series, World Council ofChmdies
Publications. PO Box 2100, ISORnedeFanqT/
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland.

In a world of so much violence, this short

Ixwk adcs whether the dnndies can live out

their conviction that war is against God's

will. It examines Christian resources for non-

violent resolution of conflict, and considers

the opportunities and problenxs faced by

people committed to non-vioknoe. Indudes
a chapter on how women and dtikiren aie

affected by violenoe.

Women of Fire and Spirit: History, Faith and

Gender in Rolio Region in Western Kenya,

Cynthia Hoehler-Fatton, 1996.

Oxford University Press, Walton Street,

Oxford, OX26DP, UK.
A bo ik tracing fSent toUe of women in the

evolution and expansion of the Roho ('Holy

Spirit') churches of western Kenya. It uses

women's oral Mstoiies to duDenge prevkms

histories of die Roho Qmidv and goes on to

examine how women's roles within die

Church have declined in recent decades.

Valuing Spirituality in Development: Initial

considerations regarding the creation of

spiritually-basai indicatorsfor development,

Baha'i PuUiflhing Trust; 27Riadand Gatev

I ndonSW71PD,UK.
Baha'i communities operate more than 1,300

local development projects throughout the

world. Believers assert diat what sets Baha'i

apart from odm worid fcQglons is its

integrati(ni of ^nritual, sociat and adnift'

istrative principles. This concept paper was
written for the World Faiths and Development

Dialogue, Lambedi Palace; London, 18-19

February 1996. It gives die Baha'i peiapedive
on human development and discusses the

need for spiritually-based indicators of

development. Equali^ between the sexes is

seen asone ofdie fine foundatioiMd prinriples

of human development as is 'unity in

diversity'; but the document remains at a

visionar\' level \\ itlik >ut indicating how such a

vision could be brougiit about
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Feminist Theology, Sheffield University Press,

Mansion House, 19 Kingfield Road,

Sheffield, Sll 9AS. Phone: +44 (114) 255

4433; fax: +44 (114) 255 4626.

An academic journal covering all areas of

theology.

Womanspirit, 52 Rosemount Court,

Booterstown, Co. Dublin, Eire.

Includes news, articles, book reviews, poems,

and letters from believers of Christian and

Jewish backgrounds throughout the world.

Central themes include raising awareness of

the oppression of women and working

towards inclusive religious attitudes.

Women in Judaism, Dept of Near and

Middle Eastern Ci\ilizations,

University of Toronto, 4 Bancroft Avenue,

Toronto, ON, Canada M5S ICl

http:/ / www.utoronto.ca/wjudaism/joumal

A new journal published exclusively on the

internet offering scholarly debate on gender

related issues in Judaism. Examines both

ancient and modern issues on Jewish

religion, culture, and society.

Video

Battlefor the minds, Produced and directed

by Steven Lipscomb, New Day Films,

Dept WM, 22-D Hollywood Avenue,

Hohokus, New Jersey 07423, US.

Phone: +1 (800) 343 5540 (ordering

information); e-mail: tmcndy@aol.com

http://www.battlefortheminds.com

Documents the fundamentalist takeover

within the US Southern Baptist Convention,

which has 40,000 churches in the US and

nearly 15,000,000 members. This film reveals

the careful political manipulation behind the

takeover, as well as the repercussions within

the denomination. At the core of the film is

the question of women's proper role within

the seminary and the denomination, told in

women's own words.

Organisations

Women Living Under Muslim Laws, BP 23,

34790 Grabels, Montpellier, France.

Phone: +33 (467) 109 166, fax: +33 (467) 109

167. E-mail: wluml@mnet.fr

An international organisation which

'addresses itself to women living where Islam

is the religion of the state; as well as to women
who belong to Muslim communities ruled by

minority religious laws; to women in secular

states where Islam is rapidly expanding, and

where fundamentalists demand a minority

religious law; as well as to women from

immigrant Muslim communities in Europe

and the Americas; and to non-Muslim women,

either nationals or foreigners, living in Muslim

countries and communities, where Muslim

laws are applied to them and to their children'.

Formed in 1984, WLUML has campaigned

internationally for women's human rights. It

aims to create links between women and

women's groups, increase women's knowl-

edge about their what their rights are, and

how to assert these in their particular contexts.

Women Against Fundamentalism, BM Box

2706, London WCl 3XX, UK.

A feminist network, campaigning against

fundamentalism in all religions, and for

sexual and political freedom all over the

world. Launched in 1989, it believes that

fundamentalism is basically political, and

that the control of women is central to

fundamentalism in all religions. Publishes a

journal. Women Against Fundamentalism,

which looks at a range of international issues.

Sakyadita: International Association of

Women in Buddhism, 16 Nun Street,

Lancaster, LAI 3JP, UK. Phone: 01524 844

719; fax: 01818020628;

e-mail: kawanami@lancaster.as.uk

An international group of women active in

Buddhism, which produces a newsletter and

organises conferences every two years,

usually held in developing countries.

Copyri-
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Conspirando, Casilla 371-11, Correo Nunoa,

Santiago, Chile.

A network of Latin American women
committed to eco-feminism, theology and

spirituality.

Sisterhood is Global Institute

4343 Montgomery Avenue, Suite 201,

Bethesda, MD 20814, USA. Phone: +1 (301)

657 4355; fax: +1 (301) 657 4381; e-mail:

sigi@igc.apc.org. http://www.sigi.org

A non-profit organisation promoting

women's rights through human-rights

education projects. Their work focuses on

women living in Islamic countries, and

includes advocacy programmes, appeals

against human-rights abuses, and partici-

pation in international conferences. Their

internet site includes a newsletter, a

publications page, and information on their

human-rights work.

World Council of Muslim Women Foundation

http:/ / www.connect.ab.ca/~Ifahlman/

wcomwf.htm

A non-profit organisation 'dedicated as a

living memoral to the women of Bosnia, and

other women who have suffered the

degradation of rape, torture and death.

Focuses on education for women's rights,

global peace and interfaith education from a

worldwide perspective'.

The World Council of Churches, PO Box

2100, 1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland.

Phone: +41 (22) 791 6111; fax: +41 (22) 791

0361; e-mail: info@wcc-coe.org

http: / / www.wcc.coe.org/

A fellowship of churches from nearly all the

Christian traditions, representing over 122

countries in all continents. Works towards

justice and continuing renewal of the

Christian faith. Their web site can be read

in English, French, German, or Spanish,

and offers information on WCC's work,

history, publications, and events. Has a

Women's Unit.

Interchurch Organisation for Development

Cooperation, PO Box 151, 3700 AD Zeist,

The Netherlands. E-mail: admin@icco.nl

Write for news of campaigns, and details of

publications.

CAFOD (Catholic Fund for Overseas

Development), 2 Romero Close, Stockwell

Road, London SW9 9TY, UK. Phone: +44

(171)733 7900.

Committed to addressing gender issues in

its development and relief work in

developing countries across the world.

Christian Aid, PO Box 100, London SEl

7RT, UK. Phone: +44 (171) 620 4444; fax:

+44(171)620 0719

Christian Aid works throughout the world

in partnership with communities of all faiths

in developing countries, and campaigns on

issues of justice and poverty.

Catholic Irwtitute for International

Relations, Unit 3, Canonbury Yard,

190a New North Road, London Nl 7BJ, UK.

CIIR is part of the UK government's volunteer

programme for developing countries, offering

technical assistance and support.

Women in Theology, 19a Compton Terrace,

London Nl 2UN, UK. Phone: +44 (171) 354

3631.

Aims to empower women in a spiritual

context. Promotes inclusive language and

works to create opportunities for feminist

theology. Looks at new forms of worship

and ministry, and also runs local groups.

Web resources

http://www.women3rdworld.tqn.com/

msub8.htm

A site about women in the Third World

which links users to a range of other sites

relating to Christianity, Islam, Judaism, and

Hinduism. Also includes news, articles,

letters, and a noticeboard.

Islam and Women's Rights

http: / / www.arches.uga.edu / -godlas/

Islamwomen.html
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FEMREL-L
EHfaWtdifd as a forum for open and

stimulating discussion about women,

religion, and feminist theology. Subscribe by

e-mailing LISTSERV@i15tserv.aoi.com witti

the message SUBSCRIBE FEMREL-L
followedby yourownname.

Mdges
Dcsciibo^ itself as a 'moderated list' whidi

explores Jewish feminist identity' and considers

Jewish and female existence and acti\'ism in

relation to movements for change. Subscribe

by e-mailing; lislaeivOiwaelJtysemetoyg

Conspirando (see organisations)

hllptA /www.leolo^Ga feminista

latinamericana

A Spanish languagewd? page.

Women Active in Buddhism

http: / / members.tripod.com / -Lhamo

An on-line magazine with details of teachers,

lesouraesir books^ md ofgudsstlons of

idevanoe forwomen fotkywing die Buddhist

tradition Accessible and fan, with hits of

useful information.

indusivechurch

http: / /WWw.inciusivechu rch . org

/

An American web site open to anyone who
wants to discaas topks idaled to women in

the Cadwik Qiurch. Visiton can post ideas

for ddjate or tqply to pievfous messages.
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Gender Religion, and Spirituality

Religion and spirituality are central to the lives of

women and men across the world, yet mainstream

development policy and practice rarely take account

of this fact. This collection of articles explores the

complex links between social and economic

development and religious and spiritual belief, and

assesses the costs to development of ignoring these

links. Writers of many faiths, and none, explore the

scope offered by religious belief and practice for

promoting women's rights and needs, and analyse

feminist responses to fundamentalist regimes which

use religious doctrine to justify women's oppression.

Contributors include Iman Hashim, Rebecca Saul,

Bridget Walker, and Fatima L Adamu.


